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IN THE MATTER OF THE * BEFORE THE 
THE APPLICATION OF 
FATEMEH FALAHI AND MOHAMMAD * COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS 
HAERIAN -PETITIONERS 
FOR SPECIAL EXCEPTION AND * OF 
VARIANCES ON PROPERTY LOCATED 
ON THE NORTHWEST SIDE * BALTIMORE COUNTY 
TIMONIUM ROAD, 90' SOUTHWEST 
OF CENTERLINE OF EDGEMOOR RD * 
(42 EAST TIMONIUM ROAD) CASE NO. 94-271~XA 
8TH ELECTION DISTRICT * 
4TH COUNCILMANIC DISTRICT 

* * * * '* * * * * 
o PIN ION 

This matter comes before the Board on appeal of an Order in 

which a Petition for SpeCial Exception and Petition for Variances 

were DENIED by the Deputy Zoning Commissioner on September 30, 

1994. 

This case was initially scheduled for hearing on February 28, 

1995, but was postponed due to the retirement of a member of the 

Board of Appeals. The case was re-:-scheduled and the hearing 

commenced on Wednesday, July 5 i wednesday, July 12; and was 

continued and concluded on October 4, 1995., A public deliberation 

by the Board was then scheduled and conducted on Thursday, October 

26, 1995. 

The Appellant, Fatemeh Fa1ahi, appeared /and testified, 

represented by Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire. Representing the 

Protestants was J. Carroll Holzer, Esquire. Peter M. Zimmerman, 

People's Counsel for Baltimore County, also participated in these 

proceedings. 

Protestants' objections to an expanded child care center were 

primarily based on concerns for increased traffic difficulties and 

dangers at the location of the children'~drop-off, and an 

undersized property requiring too many variances to comply with the 

zoning standards. 
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This matter centers on a combination of a special exception 

and variances for a Class B child care center in a D.R. zone 

involving a residential transition area (RTA). As defined in 

Section 1BO 1. 1C. 6B of the Baltimore County Zoning Regulations 

(BCZR), thls petition, reduced from an initial request before the 

Deputy zoning Commissioner of 40 children to 20 children, is a 

permitted use if not located in an RTA. As such, however, the 

property is subject to a special exception under Section 502.1 

(BCZR), and also must comply with the bulk standards of Section 

424.7. 

This regulation requires specific standards for minimum lot 

size, setbacks, fencing, parking, height and impervious surface 

area for group child care centers in all D.R. zones. In requesting 

the special exception,Appellant seeks variances in side and rear 

yard setbacks, the square foot area of the property, and the extent 

of the impervious surface on the one-quarter acre property. 

Ms. Falahi testified to the facts of her purchase of the 

subject property at 42E. Timonium Road in November 1992, a sing1e

family dwelling built in the community of Haverford in the 1950s. 

She told of the improvements made to a property littered with 

debris and abandoned materials, and of obtaining the necessary 

permits to enlarge the house and install a privacy stockade fence 

in the rear yard. 

Appellant reviewed her years of experience in child care 

programs at Towson State University, and at a local church and her 

private residence. After completing the improvements to the 

subject property, she related of her establishing a family child 

care center at the residence as permitted by right under Section 
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101 of the BCZR, with her mother and brother in residence. In this 

Hearing, Counsel for the Appellant made special note that the 

center for eight children operated with no complaints from anyone 

until she made application for the Class B facility in January 

1994. 

The subject property zoned D.R. 5.5 has dimensions comparable 

to all the platted lots of Haverford, with the exception that it is 

one of a few constructed on a concrete slab. Also, the 60' x 125' 

site is bounded by the Timonium Shopping Center along its length, 

separated by a IS-foot buffer of grass and scrubs. A dilapidated, 

slatted chain-link fence extended down the middle of the buffer. 

At the time of purchase, Appellant assumed this parcel was 

available to her use, as a shed of a previous resident existed 

there. This misconception was later clarified when the shopping 

center owner relocated a new fence within one foot of the Falahi 

property boundary. 

Directly across the buffer from the subject site, a large 

service station (Citgo) and garage facility has operated for many 

years. Other commercial uses are in the immediate vicinity, and 

Counsel for Appellant asserts that these commercial activities give 

a uniqueness to the residential character of the subject property, 

unlike any other in the community of Haverford. 

Norman Gerber, readily recognized as an expert land planner, 

testified of his familiarity with the property, understanding of 

documents, County comments, and proposed modifications to the site 

plan. As an official in the Office of Planning & Zoning in the 

1960s, Mr. Gerber told of his opposition to the shopping center and 

gas station, and foresaw the potential negative effect on the 
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subject property. All that he projected came to be. The fence on 

the buffer in 1992 was worthless as a shield to 42 E. Timonium 

Road. Of all the homes in Haverford, 42 E. Timonium Road is the 

only house that abuts the shopping center and station, both zoned 

B.M. With the addition of a cinema, Mr. Gerber opined that a small 

residential lot adjacent to the entrance to a busy commercial 

location, and other changes in the vicinity, have created a 

"unique" property. 

Mr. Gerber remarked that the granting of a special exception 

would not be detrimental, but positive over the long run because a 

residential use would be continued. The subject property he 

perceived as under stress because of the traffic from the adjacent 

shopping center. With a Class B group child care center, the 

property would still maintain its residential character. 

Mr. Gerber agreed that the granting of the special exception 

would be consistent with the regulations of Section 502.1. In 

regard to the variances required, he felt that the approval would 

be within the spirit and intent of the law at the subject location, 

and help the health and welfare of the community. 

Ms. Kathleen Beadell testified on behalf of the Yorkshire-

Haverford Community Association and of their resolution (2/17/94) 
• 

to oppose the petition. Their concern centered on the drop-off and 

pick-up procedures during times of heavy traffic in the a.m. and 

p.m. Ms. Beadell referred to the subject location as a "scary 

place" for child care as parents I cars stack up in the short 

driveway, back out into Timonium Road, and often drop off and pick 

up children to and from cars facing the wrong way on Timonium Road. 

Dr. Everett C. Carter, Professor of Civil Engineering & 
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Transportation and an expert in traffic engineering, first looked 

at the site (12/94) when asked by Mr. Louis Miller, neighbor to the 

child care location. Dr. Carter observed the gas station and 

shopping center access and heavy traffic volume as measured by 

Baltimore County at 25,000 vehic~es a day. With a 40 m.p.h. limit 

on Timonium Road, Dr. Carter commented that it was not a good 

access road to a day care center. He noted that the gap between 

vehicles travelling on Timonium Road was negative at peak hours, 

and for parents discharging children from the driveway, the only 

way out was to back into Timonium Road. Dr. Carter testified that 

from traffic-safety considerations, the special exception should 

not be granted because of the he~vy volume and speed of traffic, 

making drop-off and pick-up very unsafe for children and parents at 

peak hours. 

Mr. Steven Weber, Chief of Traffic Engineering of Baltimore 

County, testified and related his comments to a greatly reduced 

traffic count at the location from those of Dr. Carter, and a level 

of service of "A" at the intersection of Timonium Road and 

Eastridge. In response to Counsel for Protestants, Mr. Weber 

explained why special consideration is given for discharge of 

children. Day care centers should have off-street unloading and 

turn-around areas where the car can return to the street without 

backing. The gaps needed for backing out are .less numerous than 

for a vehicle going forward. Mr. Weber observed that the shopping 

center and gas station drive present a problem with a day care so 

close by, as parents try to "back out" of the day care at the same 

time the CITGO and shopping center traffic is trying to enter 

Timonium Road "going forward." Once out, the "backer" has to shift 
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gears and change direction, unlike the drivers from Citgo. Mr. 

Weber remarked that there have been no accidents at the day care 

center since 1993. 

Testifying for Petitioner was James Ransome, a registered land 

surveyor, who prepared (1/20/95) the amended plat of the Falahi 

property, which in the original survey showed the fencing setback 

in the buffer of 15 feet, subsequently corrected to one foot from 

the Falahi property line. His plan called for an improvement for 

the driveway, turn around on the site, and parking on an extended 

dri ve for three cars. Mr. Ransome assumed that the impervious 

surface of the property had been. there since the 1950s at 30 

. percent of the gross area. The extended driveway would utilize 

pervious material such as crusher run, and the impervious area is 

39 percent of the site, while Section 424. 7E limits it to 25 

percent. 

Mr. Ransome noted the uniqueness of the site abutting the' 

commercial property and that the RTA didn't exist when Haverford 

was developed. Other lots abutting the shopping center face the 

street and not the shopping center, a marked difference. He 

testified that, if the special exception were granted, the Class B 

child care center would not be detrimental to the health, safety 

and general welfare of the community. 

Diane Itter of the Office of Planning Community Conservation 

testified of her opposition to the petition. As one who reviews 

all plans and plats for special exceptions, she explained her 

familiarity with the location and of the area designated as a 

"Community Conservation Area." She felt that a special exception 

would cause an erosive effect on the community since several other 
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properties are similarly located next to the shopping center and a 

precedent could be established. Visiting the property in the a.m. 

and p.m. at peak traffic times, Ms. Itter concurred with previously 

mentioned traffic concerns. She took the position that, due to the 

number of variances requested, the special exception was 

problematical. Because of the plan's overcrowding of the land, the 

petition should be denied. The site as a family day care center 

for eight children is barely appropriate, but Ms. Itter remarked 

that jurisdiction for a family day care center is not within the 

authority of Baltimore County. 

Louis W. Miller, a resident of the neighboring property at 44 

E. Timonium Road for 39 years, described the community and recalled 

the construction of the shopping center and service station in 

1962. He reviewed the occupancy of the subject property over the 

years, and the changing characteristic of the buffer strip and its 

general neglect. He acknowledged that he was not aware of the day 

care center for 6 months from September 1993 to February 1994, 

until notified of the Petition for a Class B center. Petitioner 

had informed him of the addition and improvements in the Spring of 

1993 for her mother, niece and small children, but he was not told 

by her of the petition for a child day care center. 

Mr. Miller's concerns as next door neighbor are that the 

expansion will exacerbate noise and congestion, and actual fear of 

what might happen over traffic problems that cause dangerous 

conditions now, much less with more children. He expressed concern 

for present violations of the number of permitted children at any 

one time for 8 and what it might be if expanded to 20. 

Mr. Eric Rockel, President of the Greater Timonium-Lutherville 
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Community Council, stressed that the community is a conservation 

area to be protected and enhanced by restricting encroachment and 

traffic. The Council objects because the use of the property for 

group child care of up to 20 children is inappropriate for the 

location. 

The Petition for a Special Exception to conduct a Class B 

child care center at the subject site is very questionable because 

of the several variances needed to make the undersized property 

appropriate for an increased enrollment from 8 to 20 young 

children. 

Bill 200-90 amended the existing child care law and 

established pursuant to Section lBOl.lB.l.g.(lOa) (BCZR) that Class 

B centers may be permitted provided that during the special 

exception process the proposed improvements are planned in such a 

way that compliance with the bulk standards of Section 424.7 (BCZR) 

will be "maintained." 

From evidence and testimony heard, the Board has to assume 

that improvements and additions to the residence were not made in 

consideration of the requirements to be met for a special exception 

under the applicable law. In Appellant's plan, the bulk standards 

are far beyond the dimensions of the property, such as lot size, 

setbacks and impervious surface requirements. 

Appellant asserts that the lot was created in the 1950s as one 

of hundreds of similar properties (60' x 125'), but in three 

decades has singularly been harmed by commercial development on 

adjacent land. She further asserts that the location is thereby 

unique because the businesses have a negative effect on her 

residential property and have caused a hardship. 
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In Cromwell v. Ward, 102 Md.App. 691 (1995), it is clarified 

that a variance may be granted because of the unusual physical 

characteristics of a property existing at the time of the zoning 

ordinance and which would result in peculiar and exceptional 

practical difficulties. The hardship in this case now arises 

because Appellant has to apply the requirements of the law to an 

undersized lot. On this issue, the Board feels, even if there was 

uniqueness to the property itself, the hardships to Appellant were 

incurred when she purchased the small property in 1992, after the 

enactment of Bill 200-90, and thereby the hardship was self

created. 

The Board is appreciative of the negative effects of the 

shopping and auto service center on the Falahi' s residential 

property, but as cited by Protestants, the property itself is 

similar to others in the vicinity and there is nothing unusual 

about the land. Section 307.1 (BCZR) permits variances for unique 

sites where strict compliance with the zoning regulations would 

result in practical difficulty. It has always been occupied by a 

resident and today has a worthwhile use as a family day care 

center. Denial of the variances does not result in an undue 

hardship. 

From all the testimony, the Board is persuaded that the 

inadequate setbacks and buffering of the day care center, and the 

community concerns over traffic hazards are of such dimensions and 

difficulty that the enlarged day care center will be detrimental to 

the health, safety and welfare of the community. 

In consideration of variances for the subject property, the 

Board feels that the property existing in an RTA must meet the bulk 
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standards of Section 424.7 and cannot be varianced. This precludes 

the Board from granting the special exception. 

o R D E R 

THEREFORE, IT IS this 14th day of December , 1995 by the 

County Board of Appeals for Baltimore County 

ORDERED that the Petition for Special Exception to permit a 

Class B Group Child Care Center on the subject property where there 

is an RTA be and is hereby DENIED; and it is further 

ORDERED that the requested variances seeking relief from the 

Baltimore County Zoning Regulations pertaining to setbacks, lot 

size and impervious surface area requirements be and are hereby 

DENIED. 

Any petition for judicial review from this decision must be 

made in accordance with Rule 7-201 through Rule 7-210 of the 

Maryland Rules of Procedure. 

COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS 
OF BALTIMORE COUNTY 

K. Howanski, Acting Chairman 

S. Diane Levero 

Harry E. 
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RE: 	 Case No. 94-27l-XA 
Fatemeh Falahi, et al 

. Dear Mr. Tanczyn: 

Enclosed please find a copy of the final Opinion and Order 
issued this date by the County Board of Appeals of Baltimore County 
in the subject matter. 

Any petition for judicial review from this decision must.be 
made in accordance with Rule 7-201 through Rule 7-210 of the 
Maryland Rules and Procedure. If no such petition is filed within 
30 days from the date of the enclosed Order, the subject file will 
be closed. 

Very 	truly yours, 

{tl,,~£ tQu;:VfL/~ ~ 
Kathleen C. Bia~~~ ,- . 
Administrative Assistant 

encl. 

cc: 	 Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian 
J. Carroll Holzer, Esquire 
Ms. Carolyn London 
Mr. Martin Pechter /Timonium Shopping 

Center Assoc. Ltd. Partnership 
Mr. Eric Rockel/Greater Timonium Community Council 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell /Yorkshire Comm. Assn. 
Mr. Louis Miller 
Mr. Richard Jarvis Hoffman 
People's Counsel for Baltimore County 
Pat Keller, Planning Director 
Lawrence S. Schmidt 
Timothy M. Kotroco 
W. Carl Richards, Jr. /PDM 
Docket Clerk /PDM 
Arnold Jablon, Director /PDM 
Virginia W. Barnhart, County Attorney 
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IN THE MATTER OF * BEFORE THE 

Fatemeh Falahi and M. Haerin * COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS' 

Petitioners, NW/s Timonium Road * BALTIMORE COUNTY 

42 East Timonium Road CASE NO. 94-271-XA * 

* * * * * ** * * * * * * 

MEMORANDUM IN LIEU OF FINAL ARGUMENT 

The Protestants, Greater Timonium Community Council, Yorkshire-Haverford Community 

Association, Louis Miller, and Irene Graziano, Eric Rockell,Kathleen Beadell, and other individuals 

testifYing before the Board, hereby submit this Memorandum in Lieu ofFinal Argument as requested 

by the County Board ofAppeals (hereinafter CBA), by J. Carroll Holzer and Holzer and Lee. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

The Petitioner has filed a Petition for Special Exception to permit a Class B child care center 

not to exceed twenty children pursuant to Baltimore County Zoning Regulation (hereinafter 

B.C.Z.R.) l.B.01.b.6.(b) and B.C.Z.R. 424.5.A; a Petition for Variances to provide rear yard 

setbacks, a lot of9,263 square feet in lieu of the required one acre, etc., all for the property known 

as 42 East Timonium Road located in northeastern Baltimore County in the Timonium area. The case 

was heard before the Deputy Zoning Commissioner, and on September 30, 1994, the Petition for 

Special Exception was denied and the Petitions for Variances were denied by an Order on that date. 

The Petitioners took an appeal to the CBA and the case was originally scheduled for Tuesday, 

February 28, 1995. A full day's testimony was taken, at which time the case was then continued due 

to a panel member leaving the Board. The case was rescheduled in its entirety for a hearing before 

a new Board. The case was heard before this Board on Wednesday, July 5, Wednesday, July 12, and 

6£ :8 ~kJ 8 I 1::10 S6Wednesday, October 4, 1995. 
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The zoning for the subject site is DR-5.5, it is known as 42 East Timonium Road. It is within 

a "community conservation area" designated by the Baltimore County Master Plan 1989-2000. It 

is adjacent to a forty-foot (40') planted fenced buffer area zoned DR as well as within the community 

known as Haverford, consisting ofsingle family residences ofthe same size and lot description. The 

net lot area ofthe subject site is 7,463 square feet, while the gross area is 9,263 square feet. The site 

has been adequately photographed and identified in Protestants' Exhibit Numbers 2, 3, and 

25-29 A&B. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The facts presented during the course of the two and a half days of testimony will be 

incorporated into those relevant portions of the legal argument. 

LEGAL ARGUMENT 

I. 	 As a matter of law, the CBA should deny the Special Exception in view of the required 

variances requested by the Petitioners. 

The Protestants hereby adopt the previously submitted Memorandum on behalf of the 

People's Counsel ofBaltimore County dated June 30, 1990, in which this issue was ably raised by 

Peter M. Zimmerman. This case involves a combination of Special Exceptions and Variances for 

principal use, class B group, child care centers in a DR- zone involving residential transition areas 

(RTA's). B.C.Z.R 424.5A. It is the Protestants'position that upon your review of the following 

statutes and case law, the use can not be properly allowed as requested by this Petitioner. Bill 

#200-90 passed by the County Council on October 15, 1990, amends the child care center law and 

creates, pursuant to B.~.Z.R, Section IB01.l.bl&.(lOa) that "class B group child care centers may 

be permitted provided that the Zoning Commissioner determines, during the Special Exception 
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process that the proposed improvements are planned in such a way that compliance with the bulk 

standards of Section 424.7 will be maintained" (emphasis supplied) and that the Special Exception 

can otherwise be expected to be compatible with the character and general welfare of the surrounding 

residential premises. B.C.Z.R. Section 424.7 provides the specific bulk standards for minimum lot 

size, setbacks, fencing, parking, height, and impervious surface area for group child care centers in 

all DR- zones. The present Special Exception presents a multitude ofvariances ofB.C.Z.R. 424.7. 

The presence of the combination of Special E.xceptionslvariances is a bar to approval. See the case 

ofChester Haven Beach Partnership v. Board ofAppeals for Queen Anne's County, 103 Md. App. 

324 (1995). In that case, Judge Cathell, speaking for the Court of Special Appeals in the Chester 

Haven case stated as follows: 

"All ofits variance requests concern what it perceives to be necessary to meet 
the requirements of a change in its development plan from single family to group or 
cluster living necessitated by the current demand, not of zoning codes, but of 
environmental regulations (and economic conditions), especially the requirements of 
complying with the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area regulations. We are not 
unsympathetic to the plight of a property caught between local zoning codes and 
environmental regulations. We later herein suggest the correct method of addressing 
this issue. But, an offer to build below density, if a conditional use acceptable to 
environmental regulators changing the character of the use of the property is granted 
does not satisfy the requirement of variance law that the land itself be inherently 
unique and different from the remainder of the land in the area." Page 7. 

"The Board noted that. in addition to the conditional use [special exception] 
or really, in order to qualifY to apply for the conditional use - the applicants had to get 
a variance from the six unit per cluster conditions and from the provisions of the 
density percentages, and additional variances from the conditions for which the 
ordinance required satisfaction in order to be entitled to a conditional use. In other 
words, the Board perceived, correctly, that the subject project could not meet the 
requirements the ordinance established for the granting of the conditional use. 
Therefore, the applicants were attempting to eliminate the conditions by obtaining 
variances therefrom. 
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"The attempt to follow this procedure creates fundarriental s.nd conceptional 
problems with the generally accepted proposition that if the express conditions 
necessary to obtain a conditional use are met, it is permitted use because the 
legislative body had made that policy decision. Does the legislative intent that the use 
be permitted remain if the conditions are not met but are eliminated by an 
administrative body granting a variance? Upon such an occurrence, the application 
for a conditional use becomes dependent upon the granting of the variances. Under 
those circumstances, the presumption that a conditional use is permitted may well fall 
by the wayside. The policy that established certain uses as permitted is predicated 
upon the satisfaction, not avoidance, of conditions. Conditions the legislative body 
attaches to the granting ofa conditional use normally must be met in accordance with 
the statute - not avoided. In 'any event, even if such a procedure would pass muster, 
if the variance process fails, the entire application fails." Pages 11-12. 

II. Subject property does not meet the "uniqueness" standard of B.C.Z.R. 307.1. 

Even ifthis Court does not find that the Chester Haven case suppo~s the proposition that the 

combination Special ExceptioniVariance is a bar to approval, there is a second basis upon which it 

is clear that these variances can not be granted. That is, even if there were no Special Exception 

requested, it does not appear that the requested variances meet the "uniqueness" standard of 

B.C.Z.R 307.1. and Cromwell v. Ward, 102 Md. App. 691 (1995). Here the subject property does 

not meet the "uniqueness" standard. In the Cromwell v. Ward case, the Court of Special Appeals 

there stated, again by Judge Cathell, the following: 

Quoting 2 Rathkopf, The Law ofZoning Planning: 

"Where property, due to unique circumstances applicable to it, cannot 
reasonably be adopted to use in conformity with the restrictions ... hardship arises ... The 
restrictions of the ordinance taken in conjunction with the unique circumstances 
affecting the property must be the proximate cause of hardship ... [T]he hardship, 
arising as a result of the act of the owner. ..will be regarded as having been self
created, barring relief." Pages 431-32. 

Quoting Bowman v. City ofYork: 

" [ A] variance [may be granted]. ..only if strict application of the regulation, 
because of the unusual physical characteristics of the property existing at the time of 



the enactment [of the zoning ordinance], 'would result in peculiar and exceptional 
practical difficulties.'" Pages 434-35. 

Quoting Shafer v. Board ofAppeals: 

"There was no evidence ... regarding 'soil conditions, shape or topography of 
[the propertyj but not affecting generally the zoning district in which it is located .... ; 
The ... argument that the insufficient width ... constitutes a special circumstance of 
'shape' is unpersuasive, particularly as the deficiency is one which they themselves 
produced through subdivision of the land they originally owned at a time when the 
125 foot width requirement pertained." Page 435. 

Quoting St. Clair v. Skagit County: 

"The Court added that 'the 75-foot width and aggregation requirements do 
not put a burden on [appellant's] property which does not apply to other properties 
in the vicinity ... ' 

Continuing in Cromwell: "In the case sub judice, the Baltimore County fifteen 
foot height limitation for accessory buildings does not affect Ward's property alone; 
it applies to all of the properties in the neighborhood." Page 435. 

Quoting Xanthos v. Board ofAdjustment: 

" .. .in order to justifY a variance ... the applicant [must] show ... that there are 
special conditions with regard to the property ... : 

'What must be shown .. .is that the property itself contains some special 
circumstance that relates to the hardship complained of ... 

' ... The property is neither unusual topographically or by shape, nor is 
there anything extraordinary about the piece ofproperty itself Simply 
having an old building on land upon which a new building had been 
constructed does not constitute special circumstances. '" Page 436. 

Quoting Prince William County Board ofZoning Appeals v. Bond: 

" ... the hardship allegedly created by the ordinance must 'not [be] shared 
generally by other properties in the same zoning district and the same vicinity ... .' [It 
then held] 'The limitation imposed by the zoning ordinance is one shared by all 
property owners in the A-I district.' Page 437. 
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Quoting McQuillin, Municipal Corporations: 

"It is fundamental that the difficulties or hardships must be unique to justify 
a variance: they must be peculiar to the application ofzoning restrictions to particular 
property and not general in character ... [I]t is not uniqueness of the plight of the 
owner, but uniqueness of the land causing the plight, which is the criteri~n.... " 
Page 438 (Excerpt ofquotation). 

Judge Cathell concludes: 

"We conclude that the law in Maryland and in Baltimore County under its 
charter and ordinance remains as it always has been - a property's peculiar 
characteristic or unusual circumstances relating only and uniquely to that property 
must exist in conjunction with the ordinance's more severe impact on the specific 
property because ofthe property's uniqueness before any consideration will be given 
to whether practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship exists." Page 439. 

Quoting Ad+ SoiL Inc., v. County Commissioners: 

"The essence of Ad+ Soil's argument .. .is that the setback requirements 
...would cause.:.unwarranted hardship because it had obtained its first state permit and 
constructed its transfer station before it learned of these local requirements ... The 
Board declined to grant the variances, concluding that the Ad+ Soil's 'hardship' was 
self-inflicted ... and therefore not the kind of hardship cognizable under the Zoning 
Ordinance." Page 439. 

Quoting Pollard v. Board ofZoning Appeals: 

"Self-inflicted or self-created hardship .. .is never considered proper grounds 
for a variance ... [WJhere the applicant creates a nonconformity, the Board lacks power 
to grant a variance." Page 439. 

Judge Cathell concludes: 

"Were we to hold that self-inflicted hardships in and of themselves justified 
variances, we WOUld, effectively, not only generate a plethora of such hardships, but 
we would also emasculate zoning ordinances. We hold that practical difficulty or 
unnecessary hardship for zoning variance purposes cannot generally be self-inflicted." 
Pages 439-40. ' 
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Xanthos v. Board of Adjustment: 

" ... although the dwelling itself prior to the construction of the duplexes was 
a nonconforming use and was therefore entitled to be maintained as it was absent new 
construction, city ordinances and policy did not allow the structure to be made illegal 

or more nonconforming b additional construction." 


In the Matter ofUmerley Circuit Court for Baltimore County (Byrnes, J.): 


"Uniqueness cannot be created by the owner." Page 6. 

"There is nothing unusual about the shapes of lots 2 and 5. They are 
rectangles." Page 9. 

In addition, this Board of Appeals sitting In the Matter of Gordon L. Harrison Case 

number 95-280-XA, analyzed this issue in a similar request for a group child care center in the Essex 

area ofBaltimore County. In that Opinion, rendered on September 28, 1995, the Board found, in 

rejecting the Petition for Special Exception and for a Variance the following: "Class B group child 

care centers are permitted [in a DR- zone] by Special Exception, provided that the Zoning 

Commissioner determines during the Special Exception process that the proposed improvements are 

planned in such a way that compliance with the bulk standards ofSection 424.7 will be maintained .... " 

The fact that compliance with the bulk standards will not be maintained precludes the Board from 

granting the Special Exception. 

The Board also found in that case that the variances may be granted under Cromwell only if 

strict application ofthe regulation due to unique circumstances would result. In that case they found 

the subject property was a parcel similar in shape, size, and appearance to many other parcels in the. 

area. 

Such is the case here. A review of the testimony ofLouis Miller will result in the conclusion 

that 42 East Timonium Road is no different than many other lots in Haverford subdivision. It is also 
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clear from review ofPetitioner's Exhibit Numbers 12 and Protestant's Exhibit Numbers 4 (DZC) and 

19 (CBA), as well as Protestant's Exhibit Numbers 22 and 23 (the plat for Haverford) that there is 

nothing unusual or unique about this lot as it pertains to the uniqueness necessary to grant a variance 

under the Cromwell case. 

m. 	 Assuming arguendo that Section 502.1 B.C.Z.R. must be examined, the Petitioner has 

failed to meet her burden factually in that there will be a detriment to the health, 

safety, and welfare of the community and neighborhood if the Special Exception is 

granted. 

A. 	 Lacie ofBufferlng 

Mr. Louis Miller, the next-door neighbor to the Petitioner, testified as to his opposition in 

regard to the variances being granted to the side yard setback and various buffering requirements. 

He indicated that there is inadequate space to comply with the County regulations requiring fencing 

and buffering and that the Petitioner's yard abuts his yard and that he will be able to see and hear and 

be aware of the additional children, up to twenty in number, which are the subject of this Special 

Exception request. Not only the nature of the small yard in relation to his, but also the lack of 

suitable buffering and the size ofthe lot will cause adverse impact upon the use and enjoyment of his 

back yard. 

Kathleen Beadell, testifying on behalf of the Yorkshire Community Association, likewise 

objected to the noise ofback yard play and the inadequate size of the proposed day care operation 

in this neighborhood. 

Diane Amrhein, a licensed family day care mother, testified as to the safety ofchildren in such 

a small environment even for the eight allowed as family day care home notwithstanding expansion 
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to twenty or more. She was also concerned with the traffic and safety to herself and neighbors due 

to the parking and traffic movement surrounding the location. She was also opposed to expansion. 

due to the general welfare of the close neighbors due to noise from the small area. 

B. Traffic 

Traffic was a universal complaint ofall of the witnesses who testified and whose testimony 

was proffered; that is, Mr. Lubin, Mr. Manion, and Mr. Kern. The testimony basically centered on 

the difficulty ofparents dropping their children offwhile being required to utilize Timonium Road and 

inadequate parking area and tum-around area for the existing family day care home for eight children. 

There was plentiful testimony in regard to the parents of the day care children backing onto 

Timonium Road, causing traffic hazards, as well as illegal parking causing congestion in front of the 

family day care home. There was also ample testimony concerning various individuals' episodic 

experiences oftraffic near-misses as a result of all of the turning movements into the day care as well 

as the parents dropping- off and picking up children. Many of the Protestants testified to illegal 

parking in front of the subject site as well. (See Protestant's Exhibit Number 3 [DZC] videotape.) 

Protestants called Dr. Everett Carter, who was qualified as an expert and who testified that 

Timonium Road was a busy county arterial with average daily trips of over 25,000 vehicles per day; 

that the proposed site has a very narrow driveway with no capacity to tum around offstreet; that 

because of the high level of trips both morning and evening on Timonium Road that there are an 

increased conflicts which would be at the driveway of42 East Timonium Road if this were approved. 

Also, Carter's testimony centered upon the basic acceptable gap for a left tum from a stop sign 

controlled driveway is about six seconds and in the evening at this location, an acceptable gap is only 

available 4.6% of the time, and in the morning peak hour, an acceptable gap may be presented only 
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8% ofthe time. In addition, Carter testified that there was a safety issue of 58 traffic citations being 

issued in 1994 for speeding and that conflicts exist on this road. His conclusion was that this 

application should be denied because it cannot provide adequate gaps for entering and leaving the 

site; there is inadequate site driveway width; there is no offstreet turnaround; and there is real concern 

for safety of small pre-school children by the parents dropping off and picking up children from 

curbside. 

In addition, Steve Weber from the Baltimore County Traffic Engineering Department testified 

that his agency has always advocated that day care centers should have an offstreet pickup and 

dropoff area for children to ensure that this activity is not taking place next to moving traffic. He also 

found that an on-site turnaround area should be provided to minimize backing up into the street. It 

is clear that both of these criteria are not met by the subject site. Mr. Weber also testified as to the 

traffic volumes during morning and evening rush hours determined by Baltimore County traffic 

counts. He also furnished traffic volumes generated as a standard for child care centers. This 

standard is 4.65 trips per child registered and thus produces, for twenty children, 93 trips per day at 

the location. (protestant's Exhibit Number 5 [DZC].) 

C. Planning 

The Planning Department's comments submitted as Petitioner's Exhibit Numbers 20-22 and 

as testified to by Diane Itter concluded that twenty children would overcrowd the site; that the subject 

site is too small and that the variances are too many; that the drop off provisions and pick up 

provisions are inadequate and having paving in the front yard to provide parking is not a good 

solution; and finally that they recommend denial. In addition, the Planning Office accurately pointed 

out that this was a "community conservation area" and that the language in the B.C.Z.R. previously 
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referred to as Section IBOl.l required that this Special Exception not be varied in order to be 

obtained. The Planning Office's comments supported the strict. interpretation ofthe Chester Haven 

case. Diane Itter also testified that she heard Norman Gerber's expert testimony on behalf of the 

Petitioner and she testified to the contrary ofhis conclusion. 

Eric Rockell, testifYing on behalf ofthe Greater Lutherville-Timonium Community Council 

along with a number of the other Protestants, objected to the precedential nature ofgranting what 

they perceived as a commercial operation into a purely residential neighborhood and were concerned 

about the dominant effect of that decision. The Council's Rule 8 statements were submitted 

subsequent to the hearing as permitted by the ruling ofthe CBA 

D. 	 Prognosis ofCompliance 

Based upon Mr. Louis Miller's testimony and the following exhibits I this record, Protestants 

believe that the Petitioner will not comply with all applicable restrictions for the operation of this 

center ifgranted: 

(1) 	 Protestant's Exhibit Number 31, child care ADM, conference agreement exceeds allowed 

capacity and mix. 

(2) 	 Safety violations. 

(3) 	 Resident occupancy violations. 

(4) 	 Non-compliance with required record-keeping. 

(5) 	 Using non-licensed space. 

(6) 	 Encroachment on non-owned buffer propertY, Protestant's Exhibits (DZC) 8, 9, 10. 

(7) 	 Misrepresentation on building application permits, Protestant's Exhibits (DZC) 11, 13. 
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(8) Purchase ofproperty deed ofassigrunent signed under oath and penalty, perjury, Protestant's 

Exhibit Number 15. 

(9) lntroduced signed lease for off-street parking knowing such lease was negated by letter from 

the lessor, Protestant's Exhibit Number 7, Petitioner's Exhibit Number 9. 

SUMMARY 

Protestants submit that based upon the cases and Zoning Regulation sections previously cited, 

this Honorable Board should deny the Special Exception and Request for Variance. 

1. Carroll Holzer 
Holzer and Lee 
305 Washington Avenue 
Suite 502 
Towson, Maryland 21204 
(410) 825-6961 
Attorney for Protestants 
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Memorandum in Lieu ofFinal Argument was mailed, postage pre-paid, to Mike Tanczyn, Esquire, 
Suite 106, 606 Baltimore Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, 21201-4026; and Peter Max Zimmerman, 
People's Counsel for Baltimore County, Basement, Old Courthouse, Towson, Maryland, 21204. 
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Enclosed please find Memorandum submitted on behalf of the Petitioners in the above 
matter. 

Very truly yours, 

MPT/ed 
Enclosure 

cc: 	 J. Carroll Holzer, Esq. 
Peter Max Zimmerman, Esq. 
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IN THE MATTER OF BEFORE THE* 

FATEMEH FALAHI AND MOHAMMAD COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS* 
HAERIAN, Petitioners 
NW/s Timonium Road * FOR BALTIMORE COUNTY 
90' SW of C/L of Edgemoor Road 
42 East Timonium Road * 
8th Election District 
4th Councilmanic District * Case No. 94-271-XA 

.** * * * * * * * * * * * 

PETITIONERS' MEMORANDUM 

NOW COMES, Petitioners, Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad 

Haerian, by their attorney, Michael P. Tanczyn, Esq., and submit 

this Memorandum as requested by the County Board of Appeals for 

Bal timore County to assist the Board in its deliberations and 

decision in the above matter. 

FACTS 

The Petitioners purchased the subject property Lot 12 on 

the Haverford Plat at 42 East Timonium Road by deed admitted into 

evidence in this' case and recorded among the Land Records of 

Baltimore County in Liber 9499, folio 334, in the Fall of 1992. 

The site is bounded by an entrance/exit of Timonium 

Shopping Center and the adjacent existing gas station as well as 

addi tional commercial uses to the West of the property; the 

shopping center and residences in the platted community of 

Haverford are located to the North, and by residences to the East 

and to the South including a large three story apartment dwelling 

on what is known as Lot 1 of Haverford, directly across the street 
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from the Petitioners' property. 

Following purchase of the property in November of 1992 

the Petitioners made a general cleanup of what was agreed was a 

messy rear and side yard and squared off the rear of the building 

by improvement work done according to permits admitted into 

evidence. Petitioners then sought and obtained approval to operate 

a child care center for eight (8) or fewer children (which is 

permitted of right in residential zones without requiring zoning 

approval throughout Baltimore County as well as other counties in 

the state of Maryland). Petitioners began operating the child care 

facility-in September of 1993 and first applied for zoning approval 

for a Class B group child care center and specified variances in 

January of 1994. Petitioners sought a special exception to permit 

a Class B group child care center pursuant to Section 

1.B.01.1.B.6.b and Section 424.5.A et seq of the Baltimore County 
-

Zoning Regulations. 

By undisputed testimony Haverford was a platted community 

as shown on a Petitioners' Exhibit and was built out in the early 

1950s pursuant to the approved plan found in TB No. 21, folio 23, 

as recorded among the Land Records of Baltimore ,County. 

It is also undisputed that there were no child care 

regulations in existence in the Baltimore County Zoning Regulations 

at the time that this subdivision was platted and then built out. 

Petitioners had also obtained a courtesy pre-inspection 
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were so severe but which they had kept to themselves and had not 

shared with Mrs. Falahi, were mitigated greatly, if not totally 

eliminated. 

It is further undisputed that .no traffic accidents have 

occurred in the front of 42 East Timonium Road or at the exit from 

the shopping center throughout any time pertinent or relevant to 

these proceedings, and that on the Petitioners' plans as amended, 

the provisions for employee parking were provided by the extension 

of the driveway into her rear yard for the necessary parking spaces 

for the employees. The pickup and dropoff point for the child care 

facility as proposed, and as expressly limited at ,all hearings and 

pursuant to documentation submitted to the hearing authorities by 

the Petitioners to no more than 20 children with hours of operation 

as stated on the exhibit, was located on the shopping center 

entrance side of 42 East Timonium Road to the rear of the facility, 

shielded and sheltered to the extent possible from the residential 

community of Haverford. 

Furthermore, before opening the child care center in 

September of 1993, it is similarly not disputed that the 

Petitioners erected a large, high stockade-style fence enclosing 

her rear yard at 42 East Timonium Road, which served as an 

efficient noise buffer for the remainder of the community by virtue 

of the fact that no one was aware that a child care facility was 

even being conducted at this location throughout the Fall of 1993, 
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even though the Petitioners had begun operations in September of 

1993. 

Petitioners would ask the Board to take note'of its own 

prior decisions in the case of Star Construction 4314-X, 

to discern the chronology as to the creation of a buffer screen on 

shopping center land between the shopping center entrance and the 

residential use of 42 East Timonium.Road as well as the role of the 

community association of Haverford in correspondence recorded in 

that proceeding decided in the late 1950s and early 1960s whereby 

the gasoline service station and service garage was t approved 

for the property to the West of the Petitioners' site. 

ISSUES PRESENTED 

1. Whether on the evidence presented the special 

exception for a Class B group child care center should be granted. 

2. Whether the variances requested ought be granted 

uant to Section 307.1 of the Baltimore 

Regulations. 

ISSUE 1 

Whether on the evidence presented the special exception 

for a Class B group child care center should be granted. 

The authority of the County Board of Appeals as set forth 

in the Baltimore County Charter, Section 602.B, is to hear cases, 

which include appeals from Orders relating to zoning. The County 

Board of Appeals of Baltimore County was established pursuant to 
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Maryland Annotated Code, Article 25A, Section 5(U), which permitted 

counties to establish a county board of appeals with jurisdiction 

over matters relating to zoning. Relay Improvement Association v. 

Sycamore Realty Company, Inc., Md.App. (July 5, 1995). 

The Baltimore County Code, Section 26-132 provides that 

any appeal from the Zoning Commissioner shall be made to th~· County 

Board of Appeals which shall dispose of the appeals in accordance 

with the Charter and the Board's own rules of proc:edure. 

Section 603 of the Baltimore County Charter provides that 

all hearings held by the Board shall be held de novo unless 

otherwise provided by legislative act of the County Council and 

shall be open to the public. The County Board of Appeals therefore 

had jurisdiction to consider the appeal de novo as filed by the 

Petitioners. 

As to the granting of a special exception, the special 

exception use is part of the comprehensive zoning plan sharing the 

presumption that, as such, it is in the interest of the general 

welfare and therefore valid. Schultz v. Pritts, 291 Md. 1, 432 

A.2d 1319 (1981). 

Before the Court of Appeals in Schultz v. Pritts (supra) 

the issue was whether the appeals board in Carroll County had 

improperly denied the requested special exception use to develop a 

funeral establishment and a variance for reduction of the minimum 

front yard requirements. The Court of Appeals. in Schultz set out 
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the legal standard fot judicial review of the grant or denial of 

the special exception use: 

\\ . The special exception use is a part of the 
comprehensive zoning plan sharing the presumption that, 
as such, it is in the interest of the general welfare, 
and therefore, valid. The special exception use is a 
valid zoning mechanism that delegates to an 
administrative board a limited authority to allow 
enumerated uses which the legislature has determined to 
be permissible absent any fact or circumstance negating 
the presumption. The duties given the Board are to judge 
whether the neighboring properties in the general 
neighborhood would be adversely affected and whether the 
use in the particular case is in harmony with the general 
purpose and intent of the plan. 

Whereas, the applicant has the burden of adducing 
testimony which will show that his use meets the 
prescribed standards and requirements, he does not have 
the burden of establishing affirmatively that his 
proposed use would be a benefit to the community. If he 
shows to the satisfaction of the Board that the proposed 
use would be conducted without real detriment to the 
neighborhood and would not actually adversely af the 
public interest, he has met his burden. The extent of 
any harm or disturbance to the neighboring area and uses 
is, of course, material. If the evidence makes the 
question of harm or disturbance or the question of the 
disruption of the harmony of the comprehensive plan of 
zoning fairly debatable, the matter is one for the Board 
to decide. But if there is no probative evidence of harm 
or disturbance in light of the nature of the zone 
involved or of factors causing disharmony to the 
operation of the comprehensive plan, a denial of an 
application for a special exception use is arbitrary, 
capricious, and illegal. n 

In reviewing the pertinent Baltimore County Zoning 

Regulations, the Petitioners' request was for a Class B group child 

care center which is a permitted use under Section 1.B.Ol.l.A.10.B 

under DR zones for up to forty (40) children if not located in an 

RTA. It is only a special exception use when located in an RTA, as 
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is herein defined in Section 1.B.Ol.l.C.6.B. 

The County Board of Appeals recently has considered 

another case involving a request for special exception for a Class 

B group child care center in the matter of Gordon L. Harrison, et 

ux, 95-280-XA, in which the Board apparently misconstrued and 

misstated the pertinent section of the Baltimore County Zoning 

Regulations describing Class B child care centers as permitted by 

special exceptions. In fact, the section stated by the County 

Board of Appeals in that decision refers to residential transition 

areas as defined in Section 1.B.Ol.l.B and the section enumerated 

by the County Board of Appeals in that opinion is entitled 

"Exceptions to Residential Transition" for uses which are exempt 

from meeting RTA requirements where bulk standards are maintained, 

pursuant to Section 424.7. The Board in that case then confused 

the existence of RTA which requires that a special exception be 

sought where RTA is implicated with the stated section in the RTA 

regulations, which specifically exempts uses from meeting RTA 

requirements where bulk standards are otherwise met in deciding to 

deny the special exception on the erroneous belief that bulk 

standards could not be varianced. 

The Board similarly in that case overlooked the 

provisions in RTA regulations 1.B.Ol.l.B.l.c.l and 2 which ,provides 

for variancing requirements under RTA pursuant to Section 307, 

where the hearing officer makes findings as otherwise required by 
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Section 26-206 or Section 26-282 of the Code. 

The use requested in this case of a Class B child care 

center as limited the Petitioners to no more than 20 children 

(emphasis supplied) is an RTA use as defined in Section 

1.B.01.1.B.1.d.2. Therefore, this case provides an opportunity for 

the Board to correct the error contained in the previous decision 

in the Gordon L. Harrison et ux case, 95-280-XA for the reasons 

hereinafter stated. 

The Baltimore County Zoning Regulations in Section 502.1 

set out the requirements for factors which must be considered by 

the Board before granting a special exception. Being mindful of 

the decision reached in Schultz v. Pritts (supra) at 1326: 

" .. The presumption that the general welfare is 
promoted by allowing funeral homes in a residential use 
district, notwithstanding their inherent depressing 
effects, cannot be overcome unless there are strong and 
substantial existing facts or circumstances showing that 
the particularized proposed use has detrimental effects 
above and beyond the inherent ones ordinarily associated 
with such, uses. Consequently, the bald allegation that 
a funeral home use inherently psychologically 
depressing and adversely influences adjoining property 
values, as well as other evidence which confirms that 
generally accepted conclusion, is insuf cient to 
overcome the presumption that such a use promotes the 
general welfare of a local community. Because there were 
neither facts nor valid reasons to support the conclusion 
that the grant of the requested special exception would 
adversely affect adjoining and surrounding properties in 
any way other than would result from the location of any 
funeral home in any residential zone, the evidence 
presented by the protestants was, in effect, no evidence 
at all. Anderson v. Town of Chesapeake Beach, 23 
Md.App. at 624-25, 329 A.2d at 724 . (emphasis added) 
(citations omitted).n 
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The testimony from the Protestants on the special 

exception was that they feared noise from the child care center and 

that they feared a traffic impact due to the addition of 12 more 

children to the 8 already permitted for pickup and dropoff twice 

per day_ 

It is undisputed that there have been no automobile 

accidents related to the operation of this child care center at 

this location and that parking is permitted in front of the 

Petitioners' property at 42 East Timonium Road as well as parking 

being permitted in the driveway adjacent to the pickup and dropo 

point. 

Furthermore, the testimony of the Protestants' expert 

wi tness, Dr _ Everett Carter, was apparently based on erroneous 

information given him by one or more of the Protestants in which he 

erroneously found that Timonium Road in the vicinity of this site 

had an average daily traffic count of .25,000 vehicles per day. 

(Emphasis supplied.) Dr. Carter's only time on site had been one 

rush hour day in the winter from 7:30 until not quite 8:30 a.m., 

and he performed no traffic count to verify the data provided him; 

nor had .any other Protestants, ~o dispute the testimony of Stephen 

Weber of the Baltimore County Department of Traffic Engineering; 

who subsequently testified that in 1991 on Timonium Road east of 

York Road, traffic in both directions would have been measured at 

14,000 cars per day for a 24 hour period. (Emphasis supplied.) 
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Dr. Carter further gave testimony that, according to a 

reference book he was using, the Class B group child care center 

would generate 4.65 trips per child for a daycare center. He 

overlooked or ignored any limitation proposed by Petitioners that 

proposed in lieu of a child care center for up to 40 children as 

proposed in the Zoning Regulations for this type of a center, she 

would voluntarily limit herself to no more than 20 children. 

Similarly, Dr. Carter's gap analysis for the spacings 

between vehicles was similarly awed because it was based on the 

erroneous numbers given him by the Protestants, which were 

contradicted by Mr. Weber. Dr. Carter used his estimate for the 

morning rush hour of 1,515 vehicles where Mr. Weber estimated the 

a.m. peak on Timonium Road east of York Road, excluding any 

turnoffs prior to reaching the Petitioners' site such as the gas 

station or the shopping center, to be 1,120 cars. The Department 

Comments from Baltimore County as to traffic do not mention any 

concern as to increase by 12 children. 

Similarly, in the afternoon rush hour traffic analysis 

Dr. Carter estimated 1,846 vehicles between 4:45 and 5:45 p.m. 

while Mr. Weber's estimate for the traffic heading East on Timonium 

Road from York before accounting for any traffic turnoffs into the 

community or into the office building,' gas station, or'the shopping 

center prior to reaching 42 East Timonium Road, to be 1,414 

vehicles tbound Timonium at York Road. 
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(Emphasis supplied.) 

Mr. Weber similarly classified traffic service levels at 

York and Timonium Roads to be at Level C, and at Timonium and 

Eastridge (the first traffic signal east of the property on 

Timonium Road) to be Level A, both as of April of 1995, meaning 

traffic from 12 additional children could be easily absorbed. 

Dr. Carter in his report erroneously stated that Timonium 

and York operated at Level E, or close to failure, which flawed his 

analysis and his conclusions. Therefore, Dr. Carter's conclusions 

were flawed because his data was flawed. Similarly, his assumption 

of 4.65 trips per child, while it may be accurate for a 40 child 

center, would be inaccurate for a scaled down center of the type 

proposed by the Petitioners in this case and would be spread 

throughout the day rather than limited to rush hours. 

It was undisputed that the special exception, if granted, 

would not increase the population due to the hours of operation 

which were during daytime hours. Furthermore, the nearest 

Protestants testified that they were awake well before 7:30 in the 

morning and that they were retired and generally at home during the 

day, and that specifically Mr. Miller had not noticed any use of 

the Petitioners' property to take care of 8 children from September 

of 1993 until some time in January of 1994, and then only after he 

was notifed by governmental officials in Baltimore County that a 

Petition for the instant request had been filed. 
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There is no Protestant timony, credible or coherent, 

which would establish that this use would tend to create congestion 

in the roads, streets or alleys by the addition of transportation 

requirements for 12 more children on roads which are operating well 

within capacity and on which there have been no traf c accidents 

due to the operation of a child care center from September of 1993 

to the present. 

There was no testimony whatsoever that the use would be 

detrimental to health, safety or general welfare or would create a 

potential hazard from fire, panic or other dangers, nor would it 

violate the provisions of Baltimore County Zoning Regulations, 

Sections 502.1.E, F, G, or H. 

As the Court of Appeals pointed out in Schultz v. Pritts 

(supra) at 1325: 

"Whereas, the applicant has the burden of adduci~g 
testimony which will show that his use meets the 
prescribed standards and requirements,. he does not have 
the burden of establishing affirmatively that his 
proposed use would be a benefit to the community. If he 
shows' to the satisfaction of the Board that the proposed 
use would be conducted without real detriment to the 
neighborhood and would not actually adversely affect the 
public interest, he has met his burden. The extent of 
any harm or disturbance to the neighboring area and uses 
is, of course, material, if the evidence makes the 
question of harm or disturbance or the question of the 
disruption of the harmony of the comprehensive plan of 
zoning fairly debatable, the matter is one for the Board 
to decide. But if there is no probative evidence of harm 
or disturbance in light of the nature of the zone 
involved or of factors causing disharmony to the 
operation of the comprehensive plan, a denial of an 
application for a special exception use is arbitrary, 
capricious, and illegal." (cases omitted) 
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otherwise, as the Court of Appeals pointed out in Schultz 

(supra), the evidence presented is in effect no evidence at all 

which is legally sufficient. 

Therefore, the Petitioners have met their burden to show 

that the special exception use is permitted within the zone and, 

indeed, is presently permitted for up to 8 children without any 

zoning approvals throughout Baltimore County and has therefore met 

her burden and the special exception should be granted if the 

variances are granted. 

ISSUE 2 

Whether the variances requested ought be granted pursuant 

to Section 307.1 of the Baltimore County Zoning,Regulations. 

Without repeating the portion of the argument stated in 

Issue 1, the County Board of Appeals recently in the case of Gordon 

L. Harrison Case Number 95-280-XA, erroneously concluded after 

misreading Section 1.B.01.1.B.1.G.10.A as prohibiting special 

exceptions where bulk standards could not be met by confusing that 

section with the following subsection C of the Baltimore County 

Zoning Regulations which expressly perm~ts special exceptions for 

Class B child care centers and the other relevant sections of the 

Zoning Regulations allowing the hearing officer, in considering a 

special exception, to grant variances under the authority of 

Section 307 and Baltimore County Code Section 26-206 and Section 

26-282 where properties are located in RTA areas. 
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The matter of the Board's ability to consider and grant 

zoning approvals where statutory requirements were an apparent 

contradiction to Charter approved jurisdiction was considered in 

the case of Hop'e v. Baltimore County, 288 Md. 656, 421 A.2d 576. 

As the Court pointed out in Hope (supra): 

"Section 602 of the Baltimore County charter after 
referring to appeals from certain types of orders 
provides in Section 602(d) in unmistakably clear language 
that the board is to 'hear and decide appeals from all 
other administrative and adjudicatory orders as may' from 
time to time be provided by Article 25A . . . as amended 

I The approval or disapproval of a subdivision plat 
is an administrative or adjudicatory order. The section 
refers to 'all' such orders. 

There would have been no need to insert in 
Consti tution Art. XI-A, Section 1 the provision that 
public local laws inconsistent with the provisions of the 
charter were to be thereby repealed unless it had been 
contemplated that the people of a county in adopting a 
charter might thereby enact charter provisions 
inconsistent with prior acts of the General Assembly. 
The power granted counties under Art. 25A, Section 5(U) 
is '[t] 0 enact local laws providing for the 
establishment of a county board of appeals' etc. It 
follows that when the people of Baltimore County placed' 
a provision relative to a board of appeals in their 
charter they were acting pursuant to the authority 
granted under Constitution Art. XI-A and Section 5(U). 
If one had the slightest doubt of the intent of the 
charter it would be dispelled by reference to the 
Reporter' Notes. Those to Section 601 stat~: 

Section 601. County Board of Appeals; 
Appointments; Terms; Compensation. The legal 
authority for the creation of a County Board 
of Appeals is contained in Article 25A, 
Section 5(V) of the State Code, as amended by 
the Acts of 1953, Chapter 199. This statute 
expressly authorizes the chartered county to 
enact local laws providing for the 
establishment of a County Board of Appeals 
'whose members shall be appointed by the 
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county council'. [Proposed Home Rule Charter 
for Baltimore County, Maryland with Reporter's 
Notes and Index (1956) 135-36.] 

Art. 25A, Section 5(V) has since been renumbered to the 
present Section 5 (U) . Constant reference is made to 
Section 5 (V) or, as it is now, Section 5 (U) in the 
several pages of Reporter's Notes dealing with Article VI 
of the Baltimore County Charter. The plain meaning of 
the ch~rter provisions is to embrace all of the authority 
granted under Section 5(U). This provides for a right of 
appeal in the matter of any 'approval . . . or other form 
of permission or of any adjudicatory order,' language 
sufficiently broad to grant a right of appeal from the 
approval or disapproval of a subdivision plat. 

It is suggested that '[i]t would be unreasonable and 
illogical to interpret the thrust of Article 25A, Section 
5(U) as mandatory rather than discretionary.' It 
certainly does not mandate that a county create a board 
of appeals implementing the powers there granted. Here 
Baltimore County in its creation of its board of appeals 
has indicated an intent that the board's powers are to be 
those set forth in Art. 25A, Section 5(U). Once having 
availed itself of that power, then it follows that 
Section 5 (U) 's provisions must be applicable. The 
concluding sentence of the section is, 'The review 
proceedings provided by this subsection shall be 
exclusive.' This provision appeared at the time of the 
original enactment by the General Assembly of what is now 
Section 5(U) by Chapter 670 of the Acts of 1951. 
Accordingly, under Constitution Art. XI A, Section 1 
providing that enactment of a charter would constitute 
repeal of all public local laws inconsistent with the 
charter provisions, the right of appeal provided in the 
preexisting county code was repealed. Thereafter, if 
Baltimore County had attempted to enact a statute 
concerning appeals inconsistent with the exclusive right 
of appeal provided in Article 25A, Section 5(U) it would 
have been acting in a manner not permitted by its own 
charter. Obviously, ,it could repeal the charter 
provision." 

In the case before the Board, the provisions of 

1. B. 01.1. B.1. C, Variance of' RTA, expressly proposes that the 

hearing officer may reduce RTA upon making findings ,and 
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determina tions as called for in that section. That dovetails' 

absolutely and should be read in pari materia with the provisions 

of Section 307.1 to allow for a reasonable reading of the Zoning 

Regulations, including the bulk standards of 425.5 and 425.7 so as 

not to violate the Court's clear holding in Hope v. Baltimore 

County (supra) which says that any statute in violation of Charter 

powers is nugatory. 

The first prong which the Petitioner must meet under the 

provisions of Cromwell v. Ward, 102 Md.App. 691, 651 A.2d 424 

(1995), is to show unique circumstances affecting the property. In 

this case, every single child care regulation ever enacted by 

Bal timore County, and particularly those presently the law as 

promulgated by Bill 200-90, were enacted after the platting and 

development of Haverford as a subdivision in the early 1950s, which 

was built out substantially in accordance with the subdivision 

plat. 

The testimony of Norman Gerber, expert witness for the 

Petitioners, on the uniqueness of the Petitioners' property pointed 

out, in pertinent summary, that the Petitioners' property was the 

closest property most immediately affected by its proximity to the 

shopping center entrance and exit as well as the gas station and 

other commercial buildings to the west, more so than any other lot 

in the community of Haverford. 

Furthermore, since this Petition was originally filed and 
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heard by the Deputy Zoning Commissioner, at the prompting of the 

communi ty association, the developer of the Timonium Shopping 

Center removed the slatted high buffer screen fence shown in 

numerous pictures in evidence which had been located in the center 

of the buffer strip adjacent to the Petitioners' property and had 

put an open metal fence with wooden bollards around the perimeter 

of the buffer area, thereby opening up tr.8 view of all of the 

commercial uses aforesaid to the West for the Petitioners' 

property, provided even more reason to favorably consider the 

requested use as a Class B group child care center as limited by 

the Pet ioners' request for no more than 20 children as this site 

as a buffer between the more intense commercial uses and the 

residential community to the east, north and south of this 

property. 

The testimony of Norman Gerber, expert witness for the 

Peti tioners, further established that the grant of the special 

exception requested and the variances requested would be in keeping 

with the Baltimore County Zoning Regulations in that the use as 

requested would provide a buffer between the commercial uses and 

the residential uses to the North, . South and East of the 

Petitioners' property and the commercial uses to the West. Mr. 

Gerber forcefully expressed his opinion that the opening up of the 

commercial use view to 42 East Timonium Road would make this 

property ~ven less viable than before for continued residential 
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use. 

He further observed that the original owners the time 

of the approval of the gas station in Case 4314-X, the Kopelke's, 

not only had moved away from the property after utilizing it as 

their residence, but had held· it out for rental for several 

different subsequent tenants. Of those tenants, at least one of 

engaged in what Mr. Gerber had observed what he believed to be a 

prohibited automobile repair facility in the side and rear yard 

closest to the shopping center at 42 East Timonium Road on 

occasions when Mr. Gerber was in the area while his vehicle was 

being worked on the adjacent approved gas station and service 

garage. 

Mr. Gerber noted that, of the variances requested, none 

if granted would result in new construction on the Petitioners' 

property and further that the 1990 child care regulation 

requirements of a 20 foot vegetative buffer on both side and rear 

yards would be of little utility in view of the existing stockade 

fence which enclosed the Petitioners' rear yard as well as the fact 

that the Protestants did not even. know that the Petitioner was 

operating a child care facility from September of 1993 until they 

had been given word that a Petition had been filed in the Winter of 

1994. 

As to the other side yard area variances, those are based 

on the distances from the existing house to the side yard lot line 
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wi th the nearest adj acent residential property owner, and the 

testimony of all Protestants was that they could not hear any 

sounds coming from the house relating to the child care activity, 

and so the reason for the greater distance did not appear to be 

either a necessity or of any utility in strictly enforcing the bulk 

standards. 

Mr. Gerber also found that the location of the dropoff 

and pickup point on the side of 42 East Timonium Road furthest away 

from the residential neighbors and closest to the shopping center 

entrance driveway and the gas station to be the best location of 

that entrance to shelter or shield the residential community and 

neighbors from the coming and going of the child care parents and 

children. 

Mr. Gerber also found that this proposed use and the area 

variances would be in keeping with the spi t and intent of the 

zoning regulations and could be granted without injury to the 

public health, safety and general welfare. 

There was no testimony of any kind of danger posed to the 

neighbors or to the neighborhood from flooding, so the request for 

an exception from impervious area requirements as first requested 

would be properly granted by the Board. 

In pictures submitted by the Petitioner in her rebuttal 

case on the last day of hearing the Board will be aware of the fact 

that a substantial portion of the Petitioners' front yard has been 
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covered with pavers. If the Petitioners' request is granted a 

substantial number of those pavers would be removed and the area 

put back in porous surface than that which presently exists on the 

site and as is permitted under current residential' zoning 

regulations. 

The practical difficulty which the Petit~oners, as well 

as any other child care provider, would have in meeting bulk 

standards as contained in the variance requests made by 

Petitioners, is that this area as was much of Baltimore County was 

platted out and developed in the 1950s, 1960s, 1970s, and even 

1980s, well prior to the passage of Bill 200-90 which put in 

certain requirements. Those requirements, like any other 

requirement in the Baltimore County Zoning Regulations, may be 

varianced pursuant to Section 307 of the Baltimore County Zoning 

Regulations whenever the requirements of Section 307.1 are met. In 

this case they are all met because the practical difficulty or 

impossibility of the Petitioners to meet the requirements of the 

Bal timore County Zoning Regulations was created, not when the 

property was purcha'sed but when it was platted back in 1953. 

Therefore, that is not something that is of the Petitioners' making 

and is not a self-inflicted injury. 

More to the point, the failure of the Protestants to 

adduce any evidence whatsoever of real harm or danger to their 

health, safety or general welfare in the form of lack of any noise 
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emanating from the Petitioners' facility with 8 children, which she 

has had from September of 1993, casts the Protestants' objections 

in the proper light. They are objecting based on technicalities 

which are of no moment when you consider that the child care center 

has not negatively affected any Protestants. Indeed, none of them 

were even aware that any child care was taking place on the site 

from September of 1993 until a Petition was filed in the Winter of 

1994. All of the Protestants' action thereafter were designed 

solely to thwart the use of the Petitioners' site for a child care 

facility and opened up the site to adjacent commercial uses to make 

it less viable than before as a residence. 

The Zoning Regulations clearly empower the County Board 

of Appeals as hearing officer to consider not only the use but the 

reasons for the requests for the area variances and the real effect 

of the grant of those variances on a neighborhood in which 

residential children in great numbers are permitted of right in any 

residence and the protests of the Protestants can be seen in a 

proper light. 

If the test under the Zoning Regulations properly stated 

is, has the Petitioner shown a good faith reason why she cannot 

meet with the area requirements where as here no new construction 

of improvements will be occasioned by the grant of the variances or 

the special exception, then the Petitioners have met their burden 

and the special exceptions ought be granted. 
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CONCLUSION 

For the reasons and argument stated aforesaid, the 

Petitioners request the County Board of Appeals grant the special 

exception with limitations as requested by the Petitioners and the 

variances requested. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

606 Baltimore ~venue, Suite 106 
Towson, Maryland 21204 
Telephone: (410) 296-8823 
Attorney for the Petitioners 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 18th day of October, 1995 
a copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage prepaid, to J. Carroll 
Holzer, Esquire, Holzer & Lee, 305 Washington Avenue, Suite 502, 
Towson, Maryland, 21204, attorney for the Protestants; and to Peter 
Max ZimmeFman, Esquire, Baltimore County People's Counsel, Old 
Courthouse, 400 Washington Avenue, Towson, Maryland, 21204. 
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IN RE: 	 PETITIONS FOR SPECIAL EXCEPTION * BEFORE THE 
AND VARIANCE - NW/S Timonium Road, 
90' SW of c/l of Edgemoor Road DEPUTY ZONING COMMISSIONER1< 

(42 East Timonium Road) 

8th Election District 1< OF BALTIMORE COUNTY· 

4th Councilmanic District 


* Case No. 94-271-XA 
Fatemeh Falahi and 
Mohammad Haerian  * 

Petitioners 
* * * * * * * * * * * 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

This matter comes before the Deputy Zoning Commissioner as Peti 

tions for Special Exception and Variance for that property known as 42 East 

Timonium Road, in northeastern Baltimore County. The Petitions were filed 

by the owners of the property, Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian. The 

Petitioners seek a special exception to permit a Class B Group Child Care 

Center for no more than 40 children on the subject property, pursuant to 

Sections IBOl.l.b.6.b and 424.5.A of the Baltimore County Zoning Regula

tions (B.C.Z.R.). In addition to the special exception relief sought, 

variances are being requested from certain area regulations of the B.C.Z.R. 

as follows: From Section 424.7.B to permit side yard setbacks of 13.66 

feet and 14.05 feet without a 20-foot parameter vegetative buffer, in lieu 

of the required 50 feet on each side with a 20-foot parameter vegetative 

buffer and to permit a rear yard setback of 50 feet as required, but with

out the required 20-foot parameter vegetative buffer; from Section 424.7.A 

to permit a lot area of 9 r 263 sq. ft. in lieu of the minimum required 1.0 

acre; and from Section 424.7.E to permit an impervious surface area of 38% 

of the gross area in lieu of the maximum permitted 25% of the gross area. 

The subject property and relief sought are more particularly described on 

the site plan submitted into evidence as Petitioner's Exhibit 7. 
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Appearing at the hearing on behalf of the Petitions were Fatemeh 

Falahi, property owner, J. Finley Ransone, Registered Land Surveyor, and 

Harriet Douthirt, Director of the Day Care Center for Towson State Univer

sHy. The Petitioners were represented by Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire. 

Many residents of the surrounding community appeared in opposition to the 

Petitioners request. On their behalf, Louis Miller, Howard White, and 

Eric Rockel sat at the Protestant's trial table and participated in these 

proceedings, which took place over the course of three hearing days. 

Testimony and evidence presented revealed that the subject proper

ty consists of a gross area of 9,263 sq.ft., zoned D.R. 5.5 and is improved 

with a one-story frame dwelling which is currently used as a residence and 

a day care center for up to eight (8) children. The Petitioners are desir

ous of expanding the day care center use to provide day care services for 

up to 20 children. While the special exception requested is for a maximum 

of 40 children, the Petitioners have agreed to limit the number of children 

to 20 as a result of recent findings by the State Licensing Department. 

Appearing and testifying on behalf of the Petitioners was Harriet 

Douthirt. Ms. Douthirt holds a Masters. Degree in Elementary Education 

from Goucher College and is the Director of the Day Care Center at Towson 

state University. Ms. Douthirt testified that she met Ms. Falahi approxi

mately 14 years ago while a student at Towson state. She testified that 

she has referred families from her facility at Towson State to Ms. Falahi's 

day care center. Ms. Douthirt stated that it is very rare for her to 

refer children to other facilities, but because she has such good faith in 

Ms. Falahi's abilities to operate a day care center, she often refers 

families to Ms. Falahi. Furthermore, Ms. Douthirt testified that she is 

aware that Ms. Falahi is very cautious about who she will accept into her 
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day care center. In her opinion, Ms. Falahi operates an excellent child 

day care facility and she supports her request to increase the number of 

children attending the center from 8 to 20. 

Also appearing and testifying on behalf of the Petitioners was J. 

Finley Ransone, Registered Land Surveyor. Mr. Ransone prepared the site 

plan for the property which was marked into evidence as Petitioner's Exhib

it 7. Mr. Ransone testified that during the course of the site plan prepa

ration, he learned that approximately 5 feet of the paved portion of the 

la-foot wide driveway which serves the present day care center is located 

on the adjacent property owned by the Timonium Shopping Center Associates 

Limited Partnership. Mr. Ransone testified that it is not possible for a 

vehicle to utilize this driveway without trespassing onto the shopping 

center property. Therefore, the pick up and delivery of children to the 

site is severely compromised by this title flaw. 

Ms. Falahi testified that she purchased the subject property in 

November, 1992 and that she has operated a licensed day care facility at 

this site since September 15, 1993. She stated that the property is used 

as both a residence and a child day care center, which caters to children 

from the infant stage to up to 7 years of age. Ms. Falahi testified that 

she did not order a Title Search at the time of her purchase and that the 

property was in deplorable condition. She testified that she has made 

extensive improvements since her purcha$e of the property. Mrs. Falahi 

testified that she is present on a daily basis at the day care center and 

that she currently provides services for 8 children. Ms. Falahi testified. 

that she had a survey performed by the State Licensing Department and. that 

hey advised her that the size of her facility could accommodate up to 20 

children. Thus, she has requested the special exception to expand her 
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current operation to provide services for a maximum of 20 children. She 

testified that the parents of the children currently enrolled at the day 

care center use Timonium Road to drop off and pick up their children. Ms. 

Falahi stated that she would like to use the shopping center driveway for 

this purpose but has been denied such use by its owners. Fur~hermore, the 

shopping center owners have advised Ms. Falahi that she is no longer per

mitted to trespass onto their property and have requested that she remove 

any improvements located thereon. This would include the 5-foot section 

of the paved driveway, an existing shed, and fencing. 

Mr. Martin Pechter, a representative of the Timonium Shopping 

Center Associates Limited Partnership, appeared and testified in opposition 

to Ms. Falahi's request. Mr. Pechter testified that Ms. Falahi must termi

nate all encroachment onto the shopping center property. He testified 

that the owners of the shopping center property will pursue legal action 

in the event appropriate steps are not taken to remove all encroachments 

on their property. He further testified that Ms. Falahi has been placed 

on notice that the parents of those children attending her day care center 

must cease utilizing the driveway to the shopping center to drQP off and 

pick up their children. 

Also appearing and testifying in, opposition to the Petitioners' 

request was Carolyn London. Ms. London is opposed to the Petitioners' 

request to increase the number of children at this facility. She testified 

that in her opinion, such an increase would be harmful to the residential 

character of. this neighborhood. She cited tremendous traffic problems 

when parents drop off and pick up their children. She also cited noise 

problems relative to the use of the property as a day care center and. 

projected an increase in such noise in the event the relief requested' is 
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granted. Furthermore, she opposes the variances requested for this site, 

arguing that the relief requested is excessive. 

Ms. Kathleen F. Beadell appeared and testified in opposition to 

the relief requested on behalf of the Yorkshire Community Association. 

Ms. Beadell is President of that Association and has lived in the Timonium 

area all of her life. Ms. Beadell believes that any increase in the number 

of children permitted at this site, particularly to 20 or 40 children, 

would adversely affect the value of surrounding homes in this community_ 

She also cited the lack of an appropriate delivery and pick up site for 

the children, inadequate parking, and stated that the noise generated by 

the operation of this day care facility is detrimental to the surrounding 

community. 

Ms. Diane Itter, a representative of the Office of Planning and 

Zoning and a Community Planner for the Cockeysville area, appeared and 

testified in opposition to the Petitioners' request. She testified that 

in her opinion, the special exception requested is in direct conflict with 

the Master Plan and is inconsistent with the Community Conservation Area 

plan for this locale. She f.urther testified that the privacy fence which 

has been constructed around. this site is an inadequate buffer from the 

adjacent residential properties and believes that the subject property is 

too small in area and size to support an increase in the number of children 

up to 20. She also cited traffic safety concerns and indicated there have 

been numerous traffic violations committed by parents dropping off and 

picking'up their children at the day care center. 

Ms. Diana Amrhein appeared and testified in opposition to the 

Petitioners' request. Ms. Amrhein testified that she has been a licensed 

day care mother since 1976 and that she currently operates a day care 
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center in her horne. In her opinion, based on her experience, the Falahi 

property is too small to accommodate 20 children. Ms. Amrhein testified 

that an increase in the number of children at this facility would increase 

the amount of noise emanating from the site and would be unreasonable for 

the surrounding neighbors. She further testified that the pick up and 

delivery area for children is not efficient and causes traffic problems. 

She concluded that the subject site is not an appropriate candidate for 

the special exception and variance relief sought. 

Mr. John Mannion appeared and testified in opposition to the 

Petitioners' request. Mr. Mannion testified concerning the issue of traf

fic along Timonium Road. He testified that his personal automobile has 

been struck by passing motorists on three occasions and that he was forced 

to construct a driveway on his property in order to avoid parking on 

Timonium Road. He further testified that he has witnessed motorists making 

u-turns in the middle of Timonium Road and crossing over the yellow line 

to pick up or drop off children. Mr. Mannion noted Timonium Road is a 

snow emergency route, which in times of bad weather, does not permit the 

parking or stopping of vehicles. He also joined in opposing any increase 

in the number of children permitted to attend this day care center. 

Mr. Howard White testified in opposition to the Petitioners' 

request. Mr. White resides directly behind the subject site on Edgemoor 

Road. Mr. White testified that he specifically chose to live in this 

neighborhood due to the lack of children in the area and the fact that 

most homeowners are older residents without children. He testified that 

he is particularly sensitive to the noise generated by young children and 

feels that any increase in the number of children at this site would exac

erbate an already uncomfortable situation. He is concerned over the im
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pact this day care center will have on the value of his property. and is 

strongly opposed to the special exception relief requested. 

Mr. Guy Kern appeared and testified in opposition to the Petition

ers' request. He testified as to the existing traffic problems on 

Timonium Road. He believes that any increase in the number of children at 

this site will cause additional traffic problems. 

Mr~ George Lubin also appeared and testified in opposition to the· 

Petitioners' request. Mr. Lubin believes that the requested special excep

tion constitutes qnother commercial encroachment into this residential 

community and asked that the relief requested be denied. 

Mr. Louis Miller, adjoining property owner, appeared and testi

fied. Mr. Miller's testimony was best characterized by a video tape pre

sentation he made at the hearing. Mr. Miller had video-taped the day care 

center operation from the window of his residence for approximately 

hours. He edited the tape down to 17 minutes and played the tape at the 

hearing. The video presentation made by Mr. Miller clearly depicted the 

numerous traffic problems and safety hazards associated with the present 

day care operation which currently provides services for only 8 children. 

Mr. Miller testified that an increase in the number of children permitted 

at this site would only exacerbate those problems depicted in the video. 

After the presentation of Mr. Miller's testimony and evidence,. 

the Petitioners recalled Mr. Ransone for further testimony. Mr. Ransone 

testified that the site plan has been revised to show additional screening 

which is being proposed in order to mitigate the effects of this day care 

center on surrounding residents. 

Ms. 
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Falahi also offered additional testimony. Ms. Falahi test i-

she has received permission from Mr. Fred C •. Yoo, who operates 
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the adjacent gasoline service station on Timonium Road, to park three auto

mobiles on his lot. Furthermore, Ms. Falahi testified that she has made 

some changes in their operating schedule which allows parents to drop off 

and pick up their children in a more efficient manner. On cross examina

tion, Ms. Falahi admitted that she received a letter from Mr. Yoo revoking 

the parking arrangement previously agreed upon for three parking spaces. 

She also stated that she had received notification from the owners of the 

shopping center property requesting that any encroachments on their proper

ty be removed. 

The Petitioner introduced a new witness, Mr. Norman Gerber, an 

expert planner and land use consultant. Mr. Gerber testified that he is 

very familiar with the subject site and the traffic on Timonium. Road and 

that he has driven by this area on a number of occasions. Mr. Gerber 

testified that in his opinion, the use of this property as a day care 

center is an appropriate use. He believes that this property is a prime 

candidate for rezoning in that it sits on the border of commercial and 

residential properties. Mr. Gerber further argued that it is not the ideal 

residential property, given its close proximity to the commercial zone 

adjacent to it and the amount of traffic in this area of Timonium Road. 

On cross examination, Mr. Gerber admitted that vehicles utilizing 

the driveway to this site cannot do so without trespassing onto that por

tion of the driveway located on the shopping center property. However, he 

pointed out that the trespassing issue is not a proper issue before me and 

is one that should be pursued in the Circuit Court for Baltimore County. 

Mr. Gerber also offered testimony concerning the vegetative buffer 

requirements from which the Petitioners are seeking relief. Mr. Gerber 

testified that a vegetative buffer is not necessary at this location in 
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that the Petitioners have provided a privacy fence around the perimeter of 

this site, which, in his opinion, is an adequate buffer for the surrounding 

residences. He testified that any buffer on the inside of this fence would 

provide little, if any, benefit to the sur~ounding neighbors. However, on 

cross examination, it was pointed out that a vegetative buffer required by 

the regulations must be constructed on the exterior of this privacy fence 

and not the interior. Obviously, inasmuch as this privacy ·fence islocat

ed on the property line, this 20-foot vegetative buffer cannot be located 

on the exterior of this fence. Furthermore, it is clear that this site, 

given its small size, cannot accommodate any vegetative buffer around its 

perimeter. 

After the conclusion of Mr. Gerber's testimony, the Protestants 

offered two additional witnesses. Mr. Howard White, who had testified on 

a previous day, again reiterated his opposition to the Petitioners' re

quest and noted that the Petitioners have only provided a setback of 48 

feet on the east side of the existing dwelling to the rear property line 

and that an additional variance should have been requested. A review of 

the site plan revealed that the west side satisfies the requirements for a 

50-foot distance from the rear property line; however, the east side clear

ly shows a distance of only 48 feet from the rear property line. It does 

appear that an additional variance should have been. requested. 

Lastly, Mr. Eric Rockel, a representative of the Greater Timonium 

Council, testified in opposition to the Petitioners' request. Mr. Rockel 

is opposed to the special exception and variance relief requested in that 

conflicts with the Master Plan and does not conform to the Community 

Conservation Area plan for this locale. Furthermore, Mr. Rockel testified 

that the variances from landscaping and buffer requirements do not promote 

N\\CROf\lM£D 
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the residential character of the community. He is very much concerned 

over the adverse effects on traffic the operation of this child care center 

currently has which he believes will only be exacerbated by any expansion. 

He testified that this site is just too small an area to accommodate this 

special exception relief requested. 

As noted previously, the testimony and evidence offered by both 

the Petitioners and the Protestants in this case spanned several days. 

Each. side entered into evidence many exhibits, all of which are contained 

within the file. After carefully considering all the testimony of the 

witnesses who testified and after fully reviewing the exhibits entered 

into evidence, I find that the Petitioners' request for special exception 

and variances should be denied. It is clear that the subject property is 

not an appropriate candidate to permit the expansion of the existing day 

care center beyond the 8 children currently attendi'ng. Several issues 

prevent me from allowing the expansion of this day care facility. Those 

issues involve the lack of an adequate and proper drop off and pick up 

plan. The driveway that. is currently used forces parents to either pull 

in from and back out onto Timonium Road, or stop along Timonium Road and 

impede the flow of traffic. The traffic flow along this stretch of 

Timonium Road is very heavy. Furthermore, the driveway that is currently 

utilized by the Petitioner is only partially owned by them. Half of this 

driveway is located on property owned by the Timonium Shopping Center, 

who, by letter, has notified the Petitioners to cease and desist using 

that portion of their driveway. 

Another issue which prevents me from granting the Petitioners' 

request is the size of the property itself. Due to the small size of this 

lot, the Petitioners are forced to request several variances. Of particu
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lar concern is the variance from the 20:"'foot vegetative buffer requirements 

which should be located outside the '50-foot setback required from the 

existing dwelling to the property line. There simply is not enough room 

to, provide this buffer, which would greatly assist in reducing the amount 

of noise generated at this site and buffer its use from neighboring resi

dences. 

One particular piece of evidence which clearly demonstrated the 

problems which currently exist at this site was the video tape provided by 

Mr ..Miller. Mr. Miller was able to capture the traffic congestion caused 

by parents dropping off and picking up their children at this site. To 

allow an increase in the number of children pennitted at this day care 

center would only exacerbate the traffic problems which currently exist. 

Pursuant to the advertisement, posting of the property, and pub

lic hearing on these Petitions held, and for the reasons given above, the 

relief requested should be denied. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED by the Deputy Zoning Commissioner for 

Baltimore County this 3()~day of September, 1994 that the Petition for 

Special. Exception to permit a Class B Group Child Care Center for no more 

than 40 children (or 20 children as modified herein), pursuant to Sections 

lB01.1.b.6.b and 424.5.A of the B.C.Z.R., in accordance with Petitioner's 

Exhibit 7, be and is hereby DENIED; and, 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Petition for Variance seeking 

relief from certain area regulations of the B.C.Z.R. as follows: From 

Section 424.7.B to permit side yard setbacks of 13.66 feet and 14.05 feet 

a 20-foot parameter vegetative buffer, in lieu of the required 50 

feet on each side with a 20-foot parameter vegetative buffer and to pennit 

a rear yard setback of 50 feet as required, but without the required 20
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foot parameter vegetative buffer; from Section 424.7.A to permit a lot 

area of 9,263 sq. ft. in lieu of the minimum required 1. 0 acre; and from 

Section 424.7.E to permit an impervious surface area of 38% of the gross 

area in lieu of the maximum permitted 25.% of the gross area, in accordance 

with Petitioner's Exhibit 7, be and is hereby DENIED; and, 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Petitioners shall be permitted to 

continue to operate the existing day car center facility in accordance with 

the dictates of the B.C.Z.R. and all other applicable laws and ordinances .. 

TMK:bjs 
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Baltimore County Government 

Zoning Commissioner 


Office of Planning and Zoning 


e 

Suite 112 Courthouse 
400 Washington Avenue September 30, 1994 

(410) 887-4386Towson, MD 21204 

Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire 
606 Baltimore Avenue, Suite 106 
Towson, Maryland 21204 

RE: 	 PETITIONS FOR SPECIAL EXCEPTION & VARIANCE 
NW/s Timonium Road, 90' SW of cll of Edgemoor Road 
(42 East Timonium Road) 
8th Election District - 4th Councilmanic District 
Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian - Petitioners 
Case No. 94-271-XA 

Dear 	Mr. Tanczyn: 

Enclosed please find a copy of the decision rendered in the 
above-captioned matter. The Petitions for Special Exception and Variance 
have, been denied in accordance with the attached Order. 

In the event any party finds the decision rendered is unfavor
able, any party may tile an appeal to the County Board of Appeals within 
thirty (30) days of the date of this Order. For further information on 
filing an appeal, please contact the Zoning Administration and Development 
Management office at 887-33'91. 

TIMOTHY M. KOTROCO 
Deputy Zoning Commissioner 

TMK:bjs for Baltimore County 

cc: 	 Mr. Louis W. Miller, 44 E. Timonium Road, Timonium, Md. 21093 

Ms. Carolyn London, 41-43 E. Timonium Road, Timonium; Md. 21093 

Mr. Martin Pechter, Timonium Shopping Center Assoc. Ltd. Part. 
40 York Road, Suite 220, Towson, Md. 21204 


Mr. Eric Rockel, c/o Greater Timonium Community Council 

P.O. 	Box 276, Timonium, Md. 21093 

Ms. Kathleen Beadell, President, Yorkshire Community Assoc. 
30 Northwood Drive, T~onium, Md. 21093 

People's Counsel; F~e 

ayJJCROfJlMED 

P,;nf"d with Soyb",,,n Ink 

on l1r.cycled Pape, 
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RE: PETITION FOR,'SPECIAL EXCEPTION 

PETITION FOR VARIANCE 
42 Timonium Road, NW/S Timonium Rd.
90' sw of c/l Edgemoor Road, 8th 
Election Dist., 4th Councilmanic 

* 

, * 

* 

BEFORE THE 

ZONING COMMISSIONER 

FOR BALTIMORE COUNTY 

Fatemeh Falahi and M. 
Petitioners 

Haerian, M.D. * CASE NO.: 94-271-XA 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

ENTRY OF APPEARANCE 

Please enter the appearance of the People's Counsel in the above-

captioned matter. Notice should be sent of any hearing dates or other 

proceedings in this matter and of the passage of any preliminary or 

final Order. 

People's Counsel for Baltimore County 
PETER MAX ZIMMERMAN 

CAROLE S. DEMILIO 
Deputy People's Counsel 
Room 47, Courthouse 
400 Washington Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 
(410) 887-2188 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
\'),-1Y'IJ

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~. I day of June, 1994, a copy of 

the foregoing Entry of Appearance was mailed to Michael P. Tanczyn, 

Esquire, 606 Baltimore Avenue, Towson, MD 21204, attorney for 

Petitioners. 
'. ; > 

" ~. PETER MAX ZIMMERMAN r. J 

. . . 
~\ 'J:,:.I, .>~~.i::_h 
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MICHAEL P. TANCZYN, ESQ. 
. (Type or Print NA'Ilo) 
l 

,,!!l~~=r~ 
606 Baltimore Avenue, Suite 106 

=#"271 

Petition for Special Exception
c:rLf-"L7 J '-- KO£1

to the Zoning Commissioner of Baltimore County 
.for the property located at 42 East Timonium Road 

--------------------------~----------~------
whicl::l. is presentq zcmsd DR 5. 5 

This P~1Itlon shall be filed with the OffIce of Zoning Administration & Development Management 
The undersigned, legal owner(s) of the property situate in Baltimore County and which Is described in the description and plat attached 

hereto and made a part hereof, hereby petition for a Special Exception under the Zoning Regulations of Baltimore County, to. use the 
. herein described property for . C 
a Class B Group Child Care Center pursuant to BCZR 1.B.01.'.6.b and BCZR 424.5.A 
for up to but not to exceed 40 children . 

Property :::: to be posted and advertised as prescribed by Zoning Regulations, 

I, or we, agree to pay expensos of above Special Exception advertising, posting, etc., upon filing of this petition, and further agree to and 


are to be bound by the zoning requlations and restrictions of Baltimore County adopted pursuant to the Zoning Law for Baltimore County. 


I/We do solemnly declare and affirm, under the penalties of perjury. that I/We are the 
legal owner(.) of the property which I. the subject of this Petition. 

Contract Purchaser/Lessee: Legal Owner(s); 

FATEMEH FALAHI 
(Type or Print Name) 

Signature 

MOHAMMAD HAERIAN, M. D. 
Address 

Signature 

10630 Pot Spring Road 252-0636 
Attorney for PotiVoner: Address Phone No. 

Cockeysville, MD 21030-3017 
City State Zlpcode 
Name, A.ddress and phone number of representative to be contacted. 

"", 

Michael P. Tanczyn,Esq. 
M~6 Baltimore Avenue, Suite 106 
Towson, MD 21204 296-8823 
Address Phone No. 

OFFICE USE ONLY ------

/ hr-/ESTIMATED LENGTH Of HEARING 
unavailable lor Hearing 

the lollowlng datea __________ Next Two Montha 
~-

ALL.,.-_______ OTHER,_____-,____ 

REVIEWED BY: ~( DATE J /0C( 

(Type or Print Name) 
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Petition for Variance 
to the Zoning Commissioner of Baltimore County 

42 East Timonium Road 

wb..k:h is presentq zoned DR S. 5 

This Petition shall be flied with the Office of Zoning Administration & Development Management. 
The undGrsigned. legal owner(s) of the property situate in Baltimore County and which is described in the description and plat attached 

hereto and made a part hereof. hereby petition for a Variance from Section(s) • b ff 
BCZR 424.7.B without a 20 ft.- peremeter vegetatl.ve u . er 
to provide sideyard setbacks cQi 13 .66, _f.t and 14.05 '. feetAin 1 ieu of required 50' from 

the property line on each side with a 20' .peremeter- ·vegatativebuffer. 

BCZR 424.7. A to provide a .lot of 9, 263 sq'~_:ft~in lieu of required 1 acre (Continued) 


of tha Zoning Regulations of Baltimore County. to the Zoning lnw of Baltimore County; for the following reasons: (indicate hardship or 

practical difficulty) 


lot width is only 60' at the narrowest dimension and 60.13' at its widest dimension 
in the L'2ar and for reasons to be presented at the hearing of this matter. 

Property is to be posted and advertised as prescribed by Zoning Regulations. 

I, or we. agree to pay expenses of above Variance advertising, posting. etc., upon filing of this petition, and further agree to and aro to 


be bound by the zoning regulations and restrictions of Baltimore County adopted pursuant to the Zoning law for Baltimore County. 


Contract PurciI8Set/Le!;.see: 

AddFe-;-t----~-------~"----,--------

Attorney 10f Pt:t:t!l'\l1er: 

_n'LJ~iL=r~1C_._-_ .........__ .._ 
Signature (J ~ . 

606 Baltimore Avenue 
S~!te__J_~. 296-8823 

c1dress Phone No, 

Zipcode 

1NJe do solemnly declare and affirm, under the penaflies 01 perjury. that I/we are the 
legal owner(s) 01 Ihe property which Is the subject of this Petition. 

legaIOwner(s): 

FATEMEH FALAHI 

MOHAMMAD HAERIAN, M.D. 
(ryPfl o;-Prinl Name) 

. -CO ekeysv.:bl1e.,--~MD---2..1030-.-J0l.Z"-----0----
elf? S'l\t~ " 71ocode 
Name. Address nnd phone numbef c;.' rvpf(:!>nntntive to be contacted 

MICHAEL P. TANCZYN, ESQ.' 
N~66 Baltimore A~v-e~n~u~e~,-S~u~i~t~e-'~1~O~6~--

Towson, MD 21204 296-8823 
Addrets Phone No. 

OFFICE USE ONLY -------

/ hr. +ESTIMATED LENGTH Of HEARING 
unavailable lor Hearing 

the following daloo __________ Next Two Monthe 

ALL /' .OTHER______-:-___ 

REVIEWED BY:~~/C OATE.....,J/'--I-/...Il64/,c....:..../fJ.'I_ 

http:vegetatl.ve


e 
...
• 

qLf-21) ~ xA:
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BCZR 424.7.B to provide a rear setback of the required 50 feet 

from the property line without the required 20 foot peremeter 

vegetative buffer. 

BCZR 424.7.E to provide a maximum impervious surface area of 38% 

of the gross area in lieu of the maximum 25% of the gross area. 




AMENDED 

to the Zoning Commissioner of Baltimore County 

for the property.located. at 42 East Timonium Road 
------------------------------------------~--which is present;q zoned DR 5.5 

This Petition shall be flied with the Office of Zoning Administration & Development Management. 
The undersigned, legal owner(s) of the property situate in Baltimore County and which is described in the description and plat attached 

hereto and made a part hereof, hereby petition for a Variance from Section(s) 
BCZR 424.7;B - to provide sidecardsetbacks'of 13.66 t,'& 1,4.05' without a 20' perimeter 
ve~~tat!ve buffer in :tieu of required 50 t from the property line on' each side with a 
20perl.meter vegetatl.ve buffer; 

BGZR 424.7 .. A to provide a lot of '9,263 sq.ft. in lieu of ,r~qui~ed 1 acr~~ .. 
BCZR 424; 7.A to provide a minimum rearyard' setback of '.48 ,;.l.n ll.eu of 50 wl.thouta· 20' **1 
of the Zoning Regulations of Baltimore County, to the Zoning Law of Baltimore County; for the following reasons: (indicate hardship or 

. practical difficulty) 
lot width is only 60 t at the narrowest' dimension and' 60.13 f at its widest dimension 

in the rear and for reasons to be 'presented at the-hearing of this matter., 

Property is to be posted and advertised as prescribed by Zoning Regulations. 
I, or we, agree to pay expenses of above Variance advertising, posting, etc., upon filing of this petition, and further agree to and are to 

be bound by the zoning regulations and restrictions of BaHimore County adopted pursuant to the Zoning Law for Baltimore County, 

***vegetative buffer 
BCZR 474.7.E impervious area 25% of gross area 

I/We do solemnly declare and affirm, under the penalties of perjury, that I/we are the 
legal owner(s) of the property which is the subiect of this Petition. 

Contract Purchaser/Lessee: legal Owner(s); 

FATEMEH.FALAHI 
(Type or Print Name) (Type Or Print Name) 

MOHAMMAD HAERIAN, M.D. 
Address (Type or Print Name) 

M.I~ 
Signafure 

Attorney. for Petitioner: 

10630 Pot Spring Road 252-0636(j~ncW·Fm f' 'l'ANCZYN, ESQ.ype or rin, ame Address Phone No 

Cockeysville,- MD 21030-3017 
City State Zi pcode 
Name, Address and phone number of representative: to be contacted. 

606 Baltimore Avenue 
296-8823 

Towson, MD 21204 
Zipcode 

MICHAEL P.TANCZYN,.· ESQ. 

N~06Baltimore Avenue, Suite 106 

Towson, MD 21204 296-8823 
Address Phone No. 

OFFICE USE ONLY -------. 

ESTIMATED LENGTH OF HEARING 
unavailable for Hearing 

the following date.. __________ Next Two Month .. 

ALL,________OTHER,__________ 

REVIEWED BY: _________ DATE 

http:vegetatl.ve


ZONING DESCRIPTION 
for the property located at 

No. 42 East Timonium Road 

BEGINNING for the same at a point on the northwesterly right of way line of Timonium Road, 
80 feet wide distant South 36 degrees 17 minutes 20 seconds West from the center of 
Edgemoor Road, 50 feet wide; thence running and binding on the outlines of the property of 
the petitioners herein, and binding on the northwest side of Timonium Road, South 36 degrees 
17 minutes 20 seconds West 60.00 feet; thence leaving said road, North 53 degrees 42 
minutes 40 seconds West 126.40 feet, thence North 40 degrees 06 minutes 02 seconds East 
60.13 feet. thence South 53 degrees 42 minutes 40 seconds East 122.39 feet to the place of 
beginning. 

BEING Lot No. 12, Block 0, as shown on a plat entitled "Section Three, Pari of Blocks D - E 
F - F1 - G - H & I. HAVERFORD" which plat is recorded among the Plat Records of Baltimore 
County in Platbook No. 21 folio 23. 
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• 	 j to J. 

Baltimore County Government 
Orfice of Zoning Administration 
and Development Management 

" 

r 
. 

" H1 West Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson, MO 21204 (410) 887-3353 

February 15, 1994 

Michael ~. Tanczyn, Esqulre 

606 Baltimore Avenue, Suite 106 

Towson, Maryland 21204 


RE: 	 ,Case No. 94-271-XA, Item No. 271 
Petitioner:, Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian 
Petitions for Special Exception and Variance 

Dear Mr. Tanczyn: 

The Zoning Plans Advisory Committee (ZAC) has reviewed the plans 
submitted with the above referenced petition. The attached comments from 
each reviewing agency are not intended to indicate the appropriateness of 
the zoning action requested, but to assure that all parties, i.e., zoning 
commissioner, attorney and/or the petitioner, are made aware of plans or 
problems with regard to the proposed improvements that may have a bearing 
on this case. 

, 
Enclosed are all comments submitted thus far from the members of ZAC 

that offer or request information on your petition. If additional 
comments are received from other members of ZAC, I will forward them to 
you. Otherwise, any comment that is not informative will be placed in the 
hearing file. This petition was accepted for filing on January 16, 1994, 

, and a hearing was scheduled accordingly. 

The following comments are related ~o~n~l~y__~t~o~~t~h~e~f~l~'l~l~'n~g~o~f~fu~t~u=r~e 
zonins petitions and are aimed at expediting the petition filing process 
with this office. 

1. 	 The director of Zoning Administration and Development Management, 
has instituted a system whereby seasoned zoning attorneys who 
feel that they are capable of filing petitions that comply with 
all aspects of the zoning regulations and petitions filing 
requirements can file their petitions with this office without 
the necessity of a preliminary review by zoning personriel. 

M~CROFllMED . 




• • 
Zoning Plans Advisory Committee Comments 
Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire (Item 271) 
Date: February 15, 1994 
Page 2 

2. 	 Anyone using this system should be fully aware that they are 
responsible for the accuracy and completeness of any such 
petition. All petitions filed in this manner will be reviewed and 
commented on by zoning personnel prior to the hearing. In the 
event that the petition has not been filed correctly, there is 
always a p~ssibility that another hearing will be required or the, ' 

zoning commissioner will deny the petition due to errors or 
incompleteness. 

3. 	 Attorneys, engineers and applicants who make appointments to 
file petitions on a regular basis and fail to keep the 
appointment without a 72-hour notice will be required to submit 
the appropriate filing fee at the time future appointments are 
made. Failure to keep these appointments without proper advance 
notice, i.e. 72 hours, will result in the forfeiture loss of the 
filing fee. 

If you have any questions concerning the enclosed comments, please 
feel free to contact Charlotte Minton in the zoning office at 887-3391 or 
the commenting agency. 

Sincerely, 

LlJ.W~ (7~
W. Carl Richards~ ,~. 
Zoning Coordinator 

WCR:cmm 
Enclosures 
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Zoning Plans Advisory Committee Comments 
Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire (Item 271) 
Date: February 15, 1994 
Page 2 

2. 	 Anyone using this system should be fully aware that they are 
responsible for the accuracy and completeness of any such 
petition. All petitions filed in this manner will be reviewed and 
commented on by zoning personnel prior to the hearing. In the 
event that the petition has not been filed correctly, there is 
always a possibility that another hearing will be required or the 

I . 

zoning commissioner will deny the petition due to errors or 
incompleteness. 

3. 	 Attorneys, engineers and applicants who make appointments to 
file petitions on a regular basis and fail to keep the 
appointment, without a 72-hour notice will be required to submit 
the appropriate filing fee at the time future appointments are 
made. Failure to keep these appointments without proper advance 
notice, i.e. 72 hours, will result in the forfeiture loss of the 
filing fee. 

If you have any questions concerning the enclosed comments, please 
feel free to contact Charlotte Minton in the zoning office at 887-3391 or 
the commenting agency_ 

Sincerely, 

Richards, 
Zoning Coordinator 

WCR:cmm 

Enclosures 


, 
; . 



• • B A L TIM 0 R E C 0 U N T Y, MARYLAND 


INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE \ 


TO: Arnold Jablon, Director 
Zoning Administration & 
Development Management 

fD)rn@rnuwrnrnl 

~ AUG 1 8 1994 ~) 
FROM: Pat Keller, Deputy Director 

Office of Planning and Zoning 
ZONING COMMISSIONER 

DATE: August 17, 1994 

SUBJECT: 42 E. Timonium Road REVISED COMMENT 

INFORMATION: 

Item Number: 271 

Petitioner: Fatemeh Falahi 

Zoning: DR 5.5 

A revised plan (1st amen~Emt) dated 5/16/94, but received on 7/19/94 has been 
submitted for the proposed Class B Group Child Care Center. 

As previously indicated, due to a number of factors and site constraints, the 
Special Exception for a Class B Group Child Care Center for 40 children appears 
to be excessive and would overcrowd the site.. The site plan still does not note 
the proposed number of employees. Provisions for drop-off and pick-up hav~ been 
noted (note 7) on the site plan. However, the drop-off/pick-up provision is 
still inadequate since it involves the necessity for cars to back out onto 
Timonium Road, a busy major arterial road. 

Note 6 on the site plan indicates three spaces for employee parking to be provid
ed off-site at the Fred C. Yoo service station. A letter from Mr. Yoo is needed 
indicating that he has given permission for the parking as well as a site plan. 
showing that he has surplus parking which can be shared/leased. 

The site plan still indicates half of the driveway off-site on the property owned 
by Timonium Shopping Center Associates Limited Partnership. .This is within an 
area set aside as a buffer between the shopping center and the residential commu
nity according to the plan for Special Exception for Service Station approval in 
1961. 

Previous comments are still applicable with regard to the area Variance and the 
impervious area Variance. 

Prepared bYW~g..... ~. 

Division Chief: ~l~ 
PK/JL:pat 

ZAC27.R/PZONE/ZAC1 Pg. 1 
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BALTIMORE COUNTY. MARYLAND 

N T E R 0 F F ICE COR RES P 0 N DEN C E 

TO:' 	 Arnold Jablon, Director DATE: August 9, 1994 

Zoning Administration and Development Management 


FROMf\,~obert W. Bowling, P.E., Chief 

~Developers Engineering Section 


RE: 	 Zoning Advisory Committee Meeting 

for August 8, 1994 

Item No. 271, Case No. 94-271-XA 


The Developers Engineering Section has reviewed 
the subject zoning item. This site is subject to the 
Landscape Manual. A final landscape plan must be approved as 
a condition of releasing permits. 

The existing driveway appears to be offsite and there is 
no onsite drop-off pick-up area. Adequate onsite maneuvering 
must b~ provided. 

RWB: sw 



• U, 0i;.1ill\::S Uyil\lliLer 
,SecrelaryMary/and Depart.tofTransportation 
Hal KassoffState Highway Administration Adminislralor 

Ms. Charlotte Minton . Re: Baltimore County 
Zoning Administration and Item No.: 617/ 
Development Management eA6£ Ail): '#9t./-r:J71-YA 
County Office Building 
Room 109 
111 W. Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson, Maryland 21204 

Dear Ms. Minton: 

This office has reviewed the referenced item and we have no objection to 
approval as it does not access a State roadway and is not effected by any State Highway 
Administration project. ' 

Please contact Bob Small at 410-333-1350 if you have any questions. 

Th3:nk you for the opportunity to review this item. 

~~ 
. .DAVID AI, fZ.H11&IfY/I4<;rJAltr' C!N-I/£F 
~ JQhn Centestabil@, Chief- .' 

~()' Engineering Access Permits . 
, Division . ' 

BSI 

My telephone number is _____--'-_~___ 

Maryland Relay Service for Impaired Hearing or Speech 
1-800-735-2258 Statewide Toll Free 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 717 • Baltimore, MD 21203-0717 
Street Address: 707 North Calvert Street· Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

. "'" 

\, , 



• • B A L TIM 0 R E C 0 U N T Y, MARYLAND 

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

TO: 	 Arnold Jablon, Director 
Zoning Administration & 
Development Management 

FROM: 	 Pat Keller, Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and Zoning 

DATE: January 27, 1994 

SUBJECT: 42 E. Timonium Road 

INFORMATION: 

Item Number: 271 

Petitioner: Fatemeh Falahi 

fD) rn © rn D \VI rn rn1 

lJl) JAN 3 11994 ~ 

ZONING COMMISSIONER 


Zoning: 	 DR 5.5 

The proposa,l for Special Exception for Class B Group Child Care Center and nUmer
ous Variances is requested for 42 East Timonium Road. This site is within a 
Community Conservation Area designated by the Baltimore County Master Plan 
1989-2000. It is adjacent to a secondary means of access to the Timonium Shop
ping Center as well as several single-family residences. 

Due to a number of factors and site constraints, the proposal for a Special Excep
tion for Class B Group Child Care Center for 40 children appears to be excessive 
and would overcrowd the site. The site plan does not indicate the number of 
employees, hours of operation and does not make provisions for either off-street 
parking or for the drop-off and pick-up of children. Timonium Road is a busy 
major arterial road with no parking permitted and is posted accordingly. The 
existing macadam driveway, which is partly off-site, could accommodate a maximum 
of three (3) cars subject to blockage. However, paving the front yard to provide 
parking is not a good solution since it would detract from the residential charac
ter of the area. This issue of adequate parking and site drop-off/pick-up of 
children must be addressed for any child care operation, Class A or Class B. 

The existing wood fence would provide somewhat of a barrier between the outdoor 
play area and the adjacent dwellings but it does not completely enclose the rear 
yard. Some planting should be provided between the adjacent dwellings and the 
wood fence. A dilapidated chain link fence with slats (shown as being off-site) 
is in disrepair. The area within the fence to the side and rear apparently can
not be incorporated within the proposed outdoor. play area since it is under re
strictive covenant and under different ownership. 

NUCROflLMED 


Pg. 1ZAC.271/PZONE/ZAC1 



• • 
The area Variance request from Section 424.7A is also of some concern; the net 
lot area is only 7,463 sq. ft. while the gross area is 9,263 sq. ft. The BCZR 
requirement of one (1) acre minimum lot area does not indicate whether the re
quirement is for net or gross area, if it is for net area the Variance required 
is greater than indicated on the Petition form. 

The impervious area Variance request from Section 424.7E is also of some concern 
due to the fact that on such a small site the actual useable area for outdoor 
play area is further limited when 38% of the site area is either building or 
paving. 

Should the applicant's request be granted, the size of the child care center 
should be limited to 12 children. 

Prepared by: 

Division Chief: 

PK!JL:pat 

\ 

Pg. 2ZAC.271/PZONE!ZACl 
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BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND 
I N T E R 0 F F ICE COR RES PO ND E N C E 

TO: 	 Arnold Jablon, Director DATE: January 24, 1994 
Zoning Administration and Development Management 

FROM: 	 Robert W.Bowling, Chief 
Developers Engineering Section 

RE: 	 Zoning Advisory Committee Meeting 
for January 24, 1994 
Item No. 271 

The Developers Engineering Sectioh has reviewed 
the subject zoning item. This site is subject to the 
Landscape Manual. 

ROBERT W. BOWLING, ., Chief 
Developers Enginee Section 

RWB:s 



• o. James Ughthizer 
SecretaryMarylandDepartmento/Transportation 
Hal Kassoff State Highway Admtnistration· Administrator 

Ms. Charlotte Minton 
Zoning Administration and 

Re: Baltimore County ~ ) 
Item No.: -;-. oz.?/ lM;TK 

Development Management 
County Office Building 
Room 109 
111 W. Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson, Maryland 21204 

Dear Ms. Minton: 

This office has reviewed the referenced item and we have no objection to 
approval as it does not access a State roadway and is not effected by any State Highway 
Administration project. 

Please contact Bob Small at 410-333-1350,if you have any questions. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review this item. 
..::. .... >;. 

"" ~ f ~, 

g;;;::J~ 

O/JIjIO IV, tf2Arrs€'-? 4crtA/C-- (!#Il£j::::

.Johs Costestsbile, Chief 
Engineering Access Permits 
Division 

BSI 

My telephone number is __________ 

Maryland Relay Service for Impaired Hearing or Speech 

1-800-735-2258 Statewide Toll Free 


Mailing Address: P.O. Box 717 • Baltimore, MD 21203-0717 

Street Address: 707 North Calvert Street • Baltimore, Maryland 21202 




•• 
B A L TIM 0 R E COUNTY, MARYLAND 

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

TO: 	 Timothy M. Kotroco DATE: March 17, 1994 
Deputy Zoning Commissioner 

FROM: 	 Pat Keller 
Deputy Director A 
Office of 	Planning & Zoning 

SUBJECT: 	 CASE NO/ 94-271XA - ~ 42 E. TIMONIUM ROAD 

I would like to clarify any possible misconceptions concerning a 

continued zoning hearing, Case No. 94-271XA. The Office of Planning (. 

and Zoning is not negotiating a revised plan with the applicant. 

Comments dated January 27, 1994 are still applicable to this site. 

If a revised plan is submitted, I would suggest that the applicant, 

her·attorney or representative meet .and discuss this. with the 

representatives from the Haverford Community Association, Yorkshire 

Community Association and Greater Timoni~ Community Council prior to 

any continued hearing. . 


DI:lw 

DI94-271/PZONE/TXTLLF 

c: 	 Michael Tancyzn, Esq. 
Norman Gerber 
Louis Miller 
Mar.tin Pechter 

ZONING COMMISSIONER 




* BEFORE THE ZONING COMMISSIONER 


IN RE 	 FOR BALTIMORE COUNTY* 
42 East Timonium Road Case No. 94-271-XA* 

Item 271 
* 

* * * * * * * * 	 * * * * * * 

The following information is submitted pursuant to Baltimore 

County Zoning Regulations 424.4-A: 

Number of Employees: 	 3 

Number of Children to be Enrolled 

(Maximum) : 20 


Hours of Operation: 	 Arrival 7:30 a.m. 
Depart by 5:30 p.m. 

Known Amount of Traffic Generated: 
20 Children X 1 Drop-Off and 
1 Pick-up = 40 Trips Per Day 
3 Employees = 3 Trips Per Day 43 Trips Per Day 

1E 	 Site Plan Previously 
Submitted 

1F 	 Pictures Submitted 
At Hearing 

ZYN, ESQ. 

Attorney for t e Petitioner 
606 Baltimore Avenue 
Suite 106 
Towson, Maryland 21204 
Telephone: (410) 296-8823 

'I,'", 

'J J( ',' ;
vvu!....,;0 



•• • Baltimore County Government 
Fire Department 

700 East Joppa Road Suite 901 
Towson, MD 21286-5500 (410) 887-4500 

• 
D(~TE: Ol/Ob/9l~ 

Pli""nolcj Jc'1bJ.Of) 
. 	 Dir"pctol'" 

Zoning Administration and 
Development Management 
Baltimore County Office Buildihg 
T C)\''.J:5 D \"'" I"ID 2.~ 1 E'. 0 l.r 

l"l(~ I L STClF'·"··:I. 1():';:i 


REI Property Owner: FATEMEH FALAHI & MOHAMMAD HAERIAN,M.D~ 

LOCATION: NW/S TIMONIUM RD., 90' SW OF CENTERLINE EDGEMOOR RD. 

(42 EAST TIMONIUM RD.) 


Item No.: 271 (MJK) Zoning Agenda: SPECIAL EXCEPTION 


Pursuant to your request, the referenced property has been sur 

~y this Bureau and the comments below are applicable and required to


."be corrected or in~orporated into the final plans for the property_ 

5. The buildings and structures existing or proposed on the site 

shall co~ply with all applicable requirements of the National Fire 

ProtE'ctior"l c:j.c.ltiDn ~:)t;andc~l"d !\Io. 101 "Li·fi:.-,? Sa·fety Code", :i. ei,?l 

edition prior to occupancy. 


REVIEWER: LT. ROBERT P. SAUERWALD 
Fire Prevention, PHONE 887-4881, MS-l102F 

Printed with Soybean Ink 
on Recycled Paper 

http:Jc'1bJ.Of


ttONING ADVISORY COMMITTEE'ENDA 
ROOM 301, COUNTY OFFICE BUilDING 


DISTRIBUTION MEETING OF FEBRUARY 27, 1995 

FORMAL OR INFORMAL RESPONSE DUE AT MARCH 6, 1995 MEETING 


$ Distributed at Meeting 
* Agenda Only 
+ Agenda and Petition 
&Agenda and Plat 
# Agenda, Petition and Plat 

Distribution: 

* Zoning Commissioner's Office (lawrence Schmidt); MS #2112 
# ZADM, Development Control H.O. Hearing File (Gwendolyn Stephens) 
# 
* 

ZADM, Development Control Work File (Joyce Watson) 
ZADM, Development Management (David Flowers) 

. 

* ZADM, Development Management (Kurt Kugelberg) 
* ZADM, Development Control (John Alexander) . 
$& Public Works, Development Plan Review (Dennis A. Kennedy) 
$* Planning Office Director (Pat Keller) 
# Planning Office (Jeffrey long) 
* Recreation and Parks (Ronald Schaeffer): MS #52 
# DEPRM (larry Pilson) - 2 plats 
* DEPRM, Air Quality Management (Dave Filbert); MS #3404 
& State Highway Administration, Access Permits Division (David N. Ramsey) 
& Fire Prevention, Plans Review (It. Robert Sauerwald): MS #1102F 
* Dept. of Permits & Licenses, Building Plans Review (Dick Seim); MS #1106 
* Economic Development Commission, Business Develop. (Susan Brennan); MS #2M07 
* Highways (Richard Cox); MS #1003 . 
* Community Development (Amy Johanson); MS #1102M 
+ People's Counsel (Peter Zimmerman); MS #2010 
# IF CRITICAL AREA,Maryland Office of Planning (Mike Nortrup) 
# IF ELDERLY HOUSING, Community Development (Frank Welsh); MS #11 02M 

The attached' information is being forwarded to you for comment. Your comments 
should reflect any conflicts with YOl!lr office's or department's code, standards or 
regulations. Development representatives that attend the meeting should be prepared to 
submit their agency's response as either "no comment", "written comment" or "more 
review time required" within one week at the next meeting. If no written response is 
received by the committee within two weeks, it is assumed that your agency has "no 
comment". All written comments must reference the ZAC item number. All comments 
received will be compiled and included in the zoning/development file for review and 
consideration by the hearing officer during the course of the upcoming 
zoning/development hearing. 

If your agency is not represented at the meeting, you should return your written 
. comments to Zoning Administration and Development Management, Room 109, County 
Office Building, 111 West Chesapeake Avenue, Towson, MD 21204 (Mail Stop #1108), 
Attention: Joyce Watson. If you have any questions regarding these zoning petitions, 
please contact Joyce or the Development Control planner (see initials after item number) 
at 887-3391 (FAX - 887-5708). 

Revised 11/16/94 



• ZONING ADVISORY COMMI-AE 
ROOM 301, COUNTY OFFICE Bl7IrDING 

MEETING OF FEBRUARY 27,1995 

+ Non-Residential or Complex Residential 
$ Residential, Non-Administrative 
* Administrative Variance (Posting Procedure Only, if not challenged) 

, Revised Petitions and Plans were dropped off for Item #271; Case #94-271-XA (Legal Owner:? . 
Fatemeh Falahi & Mohammad Haerian, M.D.) on 2/14/95. This case has a hearing scheduled, ! 

before the BQard ofAppeals on February 28, .1995/ . . 

Item Number: 

Legal Owner: 

Contract Purchaser: 

Critical Area? 

Location: 


Existing Zoning: 

Proposed Zoning: 


Area: 

District: 


Item Number: 

Legal Owner: 

Contract Purchaser: 

Critical Area? 

Location: 


Existing Zoning: 

Proposed Zoning: 


Area: 
District: 

Misc.: 

* 284 (JJS) 

Louis T. Toth & Celene M. (Czajkowski) Toth 

NIA 
No 
E/S White Oaks Avenue, 2414' E of centerline Hilton 
Avenue (#752 White Oaks Avenue) 
D.R.-2 
Administrative Variance to allow a side yard setback of 10 
feet for an open projection (deck) in lieu of the required 11
1/4 feet. 
.313 +1- acre 
1 st Election District 
1 st Councilmanic District 

+ 285 (WCR) DROP-OFF; NO REVIEW 
Richard 0, Huffman, Jr. & Elizabeth S. Huffman 
White Marsh Child Care, Inc. 
No ' 
NElend Winding Way, N of Silver Spring Road; also NW/S 
1-95 (#8650 Winding Way) 
D.R.-5.5 
Special Hearing to approve an expansion of a special 
exception for a child care center in a D.R-5.5 zone by 
adding a 60-foot by 40-foot addition to the existing day care 
structure to accommodate additional children by modifying 
the approval of the special exception obtained previously in 
case #82-289-X, to establish a nursery school/day care 
facility; #87 -329-SPH to expand the nursery school/day care 
facility; and #89-7-SPHA to permit a church use to share the 
day care facility. 
4.74 +1- acres 
11th Election District 
? Councilmanic District 
Zoning Cases #87-7-SPHA; #87-329-SPH; #82-289-x 

(OVER) 




"~ ZONING ADVISORY cA1MllTEE 
MEETING OF FEBRU~ 27, 1995 
PAGE 2 • 

Item Number: 

Legal Owner: 

Contract Purchaser: 

Critical Area? 

Location: 


Existing Zoning: 

Proposed Zoning: 


Area: 

District: 


Misc.: 


Item Number: 

Legal Owner: 

Contract Purchaser: 

Critical Area? 

Location: 


Existing Zoning: 

Proposed Zoning: 


Area: 

District: 


Misc.: 


Item Number: 

Legal Owner: 

Contract Purchaser: 

Critical Area? 

Location: 


Existing Zoning: 

Proposed Zoning: 


Area: 

District: 


Misc.: 


+ 286 (JRA) 

Amir Aviram & Cicero H. Brown 

N/A 

No 


. NElS Reisterstown Road, NC Reisterstown Road and 
Hammershire Road (#11629 Reisterstown Road -- Owings 
Mills Car Wash) 
B.L.-C.N.S. 
Special Hearing to approve a revised zoning plan and order 
as approved in zoning cases. 
49,299 square feet 
4th Election District 
3rd Councilmanic District 
Zoning Cases #93-82-SPHX, #77-45-X, #65-157-X 
Limited Exemption Approved 1117/94 

* 287 (JRF) 
Richard C. Schmidt 
NIA 
Yes 
NIS Holly Neck Road, 630' +1- of centerline Goff Road 
(#2106 Holly Neck Road) 
R.C.-5 
Administrative Variance to allow a front yard setback of 16 
feet (for an open projection deck) in lieu of the required 37.5 
feet. 
40,000 square feet 
15th Election District 
5th Councilmanic District 
Stop Work Order per Building Inspector (B-222573; B
222574; B-222578) 

* 288 (JLL) 
Virginia W. Gordon 
NIA 
No 
EIS Greenlea Drive, 445' N of Old Court Road (#5 Greenlea 
Drive) 
D.R.-1 
Adminjstrative Variance to permit a side yard setback of 16 
feet in lieu of the required 20 feet for a proposed 10-foot by 
12-foot addition. 
1.27 acres 

3rd Election District . 

2nd Councilmanic District 

Provisional Approval Permit #B-226021 


(OVER) 
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<~ 	 ZONING ADVISORY cA1MITTEE 


MEETING OF FEBRUA~ 27, 1995 

PAGE 3 
 • 

Item Number: 

Legal Owner: 

Contract Purchaser: 

Critical Area? 

Location: 


Existing Zoning: 

Proposed Zoning: 


Area: 

District: 


Misc.: 


+ 289 (JRA) 
Donald O. Peck & Helen S. Peck 
Priceless Carpets 
No 
E/S Greenspring Drive, 1320' S of centerline Timonium 
Road (#1967 Greenspring Drive) 
M.L.-LM. 
Variance to permit a side yard setback (south side) of zero 
feet in lieu of the minimum required 30 feet. 
.501 acre 
8th Election District 
4th Councilmanic District 
Zoning Hearing #76-99-A 



• Baltimore County Government. 
Office of Zoning Administration 
and Development Management 

111 West Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 (410) 887-3353 

November 3, 1994 

Mr. Louis Miller 

44 E. Timonium Road 

Timonium, MD 21093 


RE: Petition for Special Exception and 
Variance 
90' S/w of c/l of Edgemoor Road 
(42 E. Timonium Road) 
8th Election District 
4th councilmanic District 
Fatemeh Falahi and 
Mohammad Haerian-Petitioners 
Case No. 94-271-XA 

Dear .Mr. Miller: 

Please be advised that an appeal of the above-referenced case was 
filed in this office on october 28, 1994by Michael P. Tanczyn, 
Esquire. All materials relative to the case have been forwarded to the 
Board of Appeals. 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please do not 
hesitate to contact Eileen o. Hennegan at 887-3353. 

AJ:eoh 

c: 	 Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire, Suite 106, 606 Baltimore Avenue, 
Baltimore 21204 
Ms. Carolyn London, 41-43 E. Timonium Rd., Timonium, MD 21093 
Mr. Martin Pechter, Timonium Shopping Center Assoc. Ltd. Part. 
40 York Road, Suite 220, Towson, MD 21204 
Mr. Eric Rockel, c/o Greater Timonium Community Council 
P.o. Box 276, Timonium, MD 21093 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell, President, Yorkshire Community Assoc. 
30 Northwood Drive, Timonium, MD 21093 
Ms. Diana Itter, Office of Planning and Zoning 
People's Counsel· 

~ Printed with Soybean Ink 
·\:]0 on Recycled Paper 



• • 
APPEAL 

Petitions for Special Exception and Variance 
NW/S Timonium Road, 90' SW of c/l of Edgemoor Road 

(42 East Timonium Road) 
8th 	Election District - 4th Councilmanic District 
Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian-PETITIONERS 

Case No. 94-271-XA 

Petitions for Special Exception and Variance 

Description of Property 

Certificate of Posting 

Certificate of Publication 

Entry of Appearance of People's Counsel 
~, 

Zoning Plans Advisory Committee Comments 

Petit:,ioner( s) and I>rot~s1:ant (s) Sign~ In Sheets 

Petitioner's Exhibits: 1 - Plat to Accompany Special Exception 
and Variance 

2(?) - 1 Photograph 
2(b) - 1 Photograph 
2 (c ) .,. 4 Photographs 
2(d) - 4 Photographs 
2(e) - 5 Photographs 
3 - Daily Schedule 
4(a) - 4 Photographs 
4(b) - 4 Photographs 
4{c) - 2 Photographs 
4{d) - 6 Photographs 
5 .:. 	 Department of- ~ Human Resources, Child Care 

Administration-Summary of Findings
6 -Plat of property 
7 -	 Plat to Accompany Special Exception 

and Variance 
7(a) -, Letter of Support 
7(b) - Letter of Support 
7(c) - Letter of Support 
7 (d) -- Letter of Support 
7(e) - Letter of Support 
8 -	 Letter from Fatemeh Falahi 
9 -	 Lease'Agreement 

10 - Curriculum vitae-Norman E. Gerber 

Protestant's Exhibits: 1 - Sketch of exits & entrances onto Timonium 
". Road 

2 - Descriptions and 14 Photographs 
3 - Video Tape and 2 Photographs 
4 - Plat of property 
5 - Traffic Survey 
6 - Workbook-Office of Child Care Licensing 

and Regulation' 
7 - Letter to Fatemeh Falahi from Fred Yoo 
8 - Letter to Petitioners, c/o Michael 

Tanczyn, from Kathleen Gallogly 
Cox" (2/22/94) 

9. 	 Letter to Michael Tanczyn from Kathleen 
Gallogy Cox (3/9/94) 

10 - Letter to Fatemeh Falahi from Martin 
Pechter (7/1/94) 

11 - Application for Permit 



• • 
11 - Application for Permit 
12 - Partial Plat 
13 - Application for Permit 
14 - Letter to Timothy Kotroco from Eric 

Rockel (8/22/94) 
Miscellaneous Correspondence 

1- Roster of Protestants to speak at hearing 
2. 	 20 Letters in Opposition to Petitions 
3. 	 Inter-Office Memo from Pat Keller to 

Timothy Kotroco, dated March 17, 1994 
4. 	 Information 'supplied by Michael Tanczyn 

to the Zoning Commissioner pursuant to 
Section 424.4-A., BCZR. 

Deputy Zoning Commissioner's Order dated September 30, 1994 

Notice of Appeal received on October 28, 1994 from Michael P. Tanczyn, 
Esquire 

c: 	 Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian, 10630 Pot Spring Road, 
Cockeysville, MD 21030 
Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire, Suite 106, 606 Baltimore Avenue, 
Towson, MD 21204 
Ms. Carolyn London, 41-41 Timonium Road, Timonium, MD 21093 
Mr. Martin Pechter, Timonium Shopping Center Assoc. Ltd. Part., 
40 York Road, Suite 220, Towson, MD 21204 
Mr. Eric Rockel, c/o Greater Timonium Community Council, P.O. Box 
276, Timonium, MD 21093 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell, President, Yorkshire Comm. Assoc., 30 
Northwood Drive, Timonium, MD 21093 
People's Counsel of Baltimore County, M.S. 2010 

Request Notification: 	 Patrick Keller, Director, Planning & Zoning 
Lawrence E. Schmidt, Zoning Commissioner 
Timothy M. Kotroco, Deputy Zoning Commissioner 
Ms. Diana Itter, Office of Planning and Zoning 
W. Carl Richards, Jr., Zoning Supervisor 
Docket Clerk 
Arnold Jablon" Director of ZADM 

.'\- ,,-" 	 .' 



• • APPEAL 

Petitions for Special EXception and Variance 

NW/S Timonium Road, 90' SW of e/l of Edgemoor Road 


(42 East Timonium Road) 
8th Election District - 4th Councilmanic District 
Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian-PETITIONERS 

Case No. 94-271-XA 

~itions for Special ExcePtion~d variancev' 


Description of Property 


~rtificate of Posting 

Certificate of Publication 

~Entry of Appearance of People's Counsel 

~ZOning Plans Advisory Committee Comments 
_ ",r 

Petitioner(s) and Protestant(s) Sign-In Sheets 

J Petitioner's Exhibits: vi - Plat to Accompany Special Exception 
. and Variance 

~(a) - 1 Photograph 
~(b) - 1 Photograph 

2(c) - 4 Photographs 
~(d) - 4 Photographs 
v2Je) - 5 Photographs
v3/- Daily Schedule 
;{(a) - 4 Photographs 
~(b) - 4 Photographs 
v/.4(c) - 2 Photographs 
~d) - 6 Photographs 
~ - Department of Human Resources, Child Care 

/ Administration-Summary of Findings 
v'§ - Plat of property 
~7 - Plat to Accompany Special Exception 
~ and Variance 
.. 7 (a) - Letter of Support 
~b) - Letter of Support 
vJ(c) - Letter of Support 

vr7(d) - Letter of Support 
~(e) - Letter of Support 
~ - Letter from Fatemeh Falahi 

v(9 - Lease Agreement 
~O - CUrriculum Vitae-Norman E. Gerber 

Protestant's Exhibits: ~	Sketch of exits & entrances onto Timonium 
Road 
Descriptions and 14 Photographs 
Video Tape and 2 Photographs 
Plat of property 
Traffic Survey' 
Workbook-Office of Child Care Licensing 
and Regulation 

~78 - Letter to Fatemeh Falahi from Fred Yoo . ~R - Letter to Petitioners, c/o Michael 
Tanczyn, from Kathleen Gallogly 
Cox (2/22/94) 
Letter to Michael Tanczyn from Kathleen 

("') 
Gallogy Cox (3/9/94) 

I \/10 - Letter to Fatemeh Falahi from Martin 
;:::,. 

.' 
Pechter (7/1/94) 

/9. 

0 z 	 PI - Application for Permit 
..:::;
0"1 




• - Application for ~it 
- Partial Plat 
- Application for Permit 

-Letter to Timothy Kotroco from Eric 


Rockel (8/22/94) 

Miscellaneous Correspondence 


, . 	 vI. Roster of Protestants to speak at hearing 
~. '20Letters in 'Op'position to' Petitions 
v3.. Iriter-Office Memo from Pat Keller to 

. Timothy Kotroco, dated .March 17, 19.94 
.~ Information supplied by Michael Tanczyn 

. to theZoni~g'Commissionerpursuant to 
Section 424.4-A., BCZR. 

~uty Zoning Commissioner's Order dated'sePtemb-'-e-r-30, 1994 (~£I"li "::0) 

/Notice of Appeal received on October 28, 1994 from Michael P. Tanczyn, 
Esquire 

c: 	 Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian, 10630 Pot Spring Road, 

Cockeysville, MD 21030 


*Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire, Suite 106, 606 Baltimore Avenue, 

. 	 Towson, ,MD 21204 ,LJ" ~. 

Ms. Carolyn London, 41-=-4+ Timonium Road, Timonium, MD 21093 
Mr. Martin Pechter, Timonium Shopping Center Assoc. Ltd. Part., 
40 York R¢ad; Suite 220, Towson, MD 21204 
Mr. E,ric Rockel, c/o, Greatll. Timonium Communitt Council, Ia=;:@r.Box 
276, Timonium, MD 21093 (,"18 \til. F,lf:><deP/ 1lP;p 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell, President, Yorkshire Comm. Assoc., 30 
Northwood Drive, Timonium, MD 21093 
];)eople's Counsel of Baltimore County, M.S. 2010 
~1elh;i,~, 19-~ro ,Road, Tiffiankm, KJ 21093 h eCI:A.&ed 

Request 	Notification: Patrick Keller, Director, Planning & Zoning 
Lawrence E. Schmidt, Zoning Commissioner 
Timothy M. Kotroco, Deputy Zoning Commissioner 
Ms. Diana Itter, Office of Planning and Zoning 
W. CarI Richards,' Jr., Zoning Supervisor 

Docket Clerk . . 

Arnold Jablon, Director of ZADM 


012- yrrlL..UiL -# 7..S"'1- JVVY) 
l,...ol.t is ;v\i u..£t<-- J '-I If IE. T 

NOTIFICATION BY 

WRITTEN REQUEST DTD 1/18/95: 

Richard Jarvis Hoffman 


Cinder Road 

,MD 21093 


i 
I 

I 


·1 
I 

IIl'1 0 ,.,J ,-~ ()1 ~!) I n m(jNI L.\.,M. ~O ZIO?] 
; 

. Carroll Holzer, Esquire 
HOLZER AND LEE 
305 Washington Ave., Suite 502 
Towson, MD 21204 

COUNSEL FOR 

1-

OF__~____~________~__~~~~~___________ 

PH0 N E ---.,.~~~~----==-.,...t-:.-:l:-+----::--:-:-:-::-::---
EXTENSION 

mailto:Ia=;:@r.Box


• • 
11/29/94 -Notice of Assignment for hearing scheduled for Tuesday, 

February 28, 1995 at 10:00 a.m. sent to the following~ 

Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire 
Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian 
Ms. Carolyn London 
Mr. Martin Pechter /Timonium Shopping Cntr Assoc. Ltd. Partnership 
Mr. Eric Rockel/Greater Timonium Community Council 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell /Yorkshire Comm. Assn. 
Mr. Howard White 
Mr. Louis Miller 
People's Counsel for Baltimore County 
Pat Keller W. Carl Richards, Jr. /ZADM 
Lawrence E. Schmidt Docket Clerk /ZADM 
Timothy M. Kotroco Arnold Jablon, Director /ZADM 
Ms. Diane Itter 

2/23/95 -Memo dated 2/14/95 from Sophia Jennings /ZADMi forwarding copies of 
amended petition, description, plat, etc.; revisions to be placed on 
ZAC agenda for 2/27/95 meeting. 

2/28/95 -Notice of Assignment sent to parties; case scheduled for Friday, 
March 24, 1995 at 9:00 a.m. IDay #2; also scheduled for Friday, March 31, 
1995 at 9:00 a.m. /Day #3 (if third day needed). Added J. Carroll Holzer, 
Esquire, as counsel for protestants. Continued dates as agreed to and' 
confirmed with Counsel 2/28/95.
'," 

3/23/95 	-Matter postponed from day #2 3/241 by CBA (death in family); reassigned for 

hearing day #2 to previously held date of Friday, March 31, let 9:00 a.IT!.; 

will Day #3 if needed on 3/31/95. All parties notified by telephone 

morning of 3/23/95 regarding postponement and reassignment to 3/31/95 as Day #2. 


-Notice of PP and Reass:tgnment sent to parties; matter to qe he,ar:-d for hearing day #2 
on previously held date of Friday, March 31, 1995 at 9:00 a.m. 

3/24/95 -TIC from M. Tanczyn - two-day jury trial may require entire week; could possibly 
conflict with Friday 3/311 hearing for Day #2 of subject matter. He will 
advise as soon as he knows for certain. 

3/28/95 -Letter from M. Tanczyn -- confirming above comments. information re 
next available dates should trail run over into Friday 

- TIC from Eve 1M. Tanczyn's office-- trial will nOt be completed until some 
time ne~t week; the~efore, will require postponement of 3/31/95 hearing date. 
Told her scheduled ~ould be rettewed and parties ,contacted by Wednesday 3/29 
regarding postponement and possible rescheduling. Note composition of Board 
and ,limitations on hearing dates that can be reschedulec:l., ! " 

3/30/95 -TIC from M. Tanczyn; jury settled; however, matter is pending in Frederick 
County (postponed from earlier date; "unable to obtain postponement from .Judge; 
3/3tl95 must go forward in FrederickY. Must r~quest postponement. Parties 
contacted; matter will bepp0~bpone~; to be rescheduled to date whenaall p~Bties' 
available. Also -composition of Board will be consideration due to term limits." 

Notice of Postponement sent to parties; to be reset as soon as possible. 



• 

5/15/95 -Notice of Assignment for hearing scheduled for two days; namely, 

Wednesday, July 5, 1995 and Wednesday, July 12, 1995 at 10:00 a.m., sent 
to the following: 

Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire 

Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian 

J. Carroll Holzer, Esquire 
Ms. Carolyn London 
Mr. Martin Pechter /Timonium Shopping Cntr Assoc. Ltd. Partnership 
Mr. Eric Rockel/Greater Timonium Community Council 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell /Yorkshire Comma Assn. 
Mr. Howard White 
Mr. Louis Miller 
Richard Jarvis Hoffman 
People's Counsel for Baltimore County 
Pat Keller 
Diane Itter 
Lawrence E. Schmidt 
Timothy M. Kotroco 
W. Carl Richards, Jr. /ZADM 

Docket Clerk /ZADM 

Arnold Jablon, Director /ZADM 


7/12/95 -Notice of Assignment sent to parties; Day #3 scheduled for 
Wednesday, October 4, 1995 at 10:00 a.m., upon confirmation of 
availability of counsel. (NOTE: Howard white {recently deceased] 
removed from file at request of Mr. Louis Miller.) 

10/04/95 -Hearing concluded. Memos due from counsel on 10/18/95; scheduled 
for deliberation on 10/26/95; notice to be sent. 

Memo received from Holzer 10/18/95 

" Tanczyn 10/18/95" " 

Copies to Board members 10/19/95 

10/05/95 -Notice of Deliberation sent to parties; scheduled for Thursday, 
October 26, 1995 at 9:00 a.m.; copies to K.M.B. 

10/13/95 -Received requested Rule 8 papers from Greater Timonium Commnity 
Council. 

10/26/95 -Deliberation concluded. Board to deny petitions for special 
exception and variances; written Opinion and Order to be issued; 
appellate period to run from date of that written Order. (K.B.M.) 



-Baltimore ,County, MarylA 

OFFICE OF PEOPLE'S COUNSEL 


Room 47, Old CourtHouse 

400 Washington Ave. 

Towson, MD 21204 


(410) 887-2188 

C") 
o 

PETER MAX ZIMMERMAN CAROLE~' DEMILIO 

People's Counsel Deputy Poot!.e· s ~§.ounsel
June 30, 1995 

Mr. Robert O. Schuetz, Chairman 
Board of Appeals of Baltimore County 
Room 49 Courthouse 
400 Washington Avenue 

c:::: 
:~ 

Towson, MD 21204 

Hand-delivered 

Re: Petitions for Special Exception 
and Zoning Variance 
42 East Timonium Road - 8th Election 
Dlstrict, 6th Councilmanic 
Petitioners - FATEMEH FALAHI and 

MOHAMMAD HAERIAN 
Case No. 94-271-XA 

Dear Chairman Schuetz: 

This is the first in a series of combination special exception and 
variances for principal use Class B Group Child Care Centers in D.R. (density 
residential) zones involving Residential Transition Areas (RTA's)~ See BCZR 
424.5A. Upon review of the applicable statutes and case law, it appears that 
the use cannot properly be allowed. ' 

Bill 200-90 (enclosed) amended the child care center -law. As a result, 
BCZR IB01.1Blg (lOa) allows such special exceptions, "provided... that the 
proposed improvements are planned in such a way that compliance with the bulk 
standards of Section 424.7 will be maintained .... " BCZR 424.7 provides the 
specific bulk standards for minimum lot size, setbacks, parking, height, and 
impervious surface area for group child care centers in all D.R. zones. 

The present special exception presents multiple variances of BCZR 424.7. 
Even were there no special exception, it does not appear that the requested 
variances meet the "uniqueness" standard of BCZR 307.1 and Cromwell, v.' Ward, 
102 Md.App. 691 (1995) (excerpt.enclosed). The presence of the' combination 
special exception/variance is a second bar to approval. See Chester Haven 
Beach Partnership v. Board of Appeals for Queen Anne's County.' 103 Md.App. 324 
(1995) . 

The specific statutory prerequisite under BCZR IB01.IBlg (lOa) of BCZR 
424.7 compliance for group child care centers in the RTA is yet a third layer 
of preclusions. 



Mr, Robert O. Schuetz, Chairman 
Board of Appeals of Baltimore County 
June 30., 1995 
Page Two 

This office is thus interested in the defense of the zoning maps in this 
case. In view of the clear legal issue, the undisputed material facts about the 
proposal, and the presence of counsel for other parties, we do not find it 
necessary to present additional testimony. 

We also enclose an outline of relevant excerpts from the Cromwell and 
Chester Haven cases. 

Please accept this letter as a me~orandum in lieu of oral argument. 

Very truly yours, 

Peter Max Zimmerman 
People's Counsel for Baltimore County 

(!JS;J~ 
Carole S. Demilio 

. Deputy People's Counsel 

PMZ/caf 
Enclosures 

cc: Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire 

J. Carroll Holzer, Esquire 



e COUNTY COUNCIL OF BALTHlORE COUNTYeRYLAND 

LEGISLtdiVE SESSION 1990, LEGISLi\TIVEDAY NO. 19 

DILL NO. 200-90': . 	 --  !! • 

" ;! 
';: 

NR. WILLIAM R. EVANS, COUNCILMAN 

BY TilE COUNTY COUNCIL, October 15. 1990 

A DILL ENTITLED 

AN ACT concerning 

Child Care Centers 

FOR the purpose of amending the Daltimore County Zoning Regulations in 

order to permit Child Care Centers in D.R. Zones as a matter of 

right or by Special Exception depending upon the number of 

children provided for at the center and subject to certain 

standards and requirements; providing exceptions to residential 

transition area requirements in certain cases; and generally 

relating to the regulation of child care centers in Baltimore 

County. 

DY repealing 


Section 424.51\. and D. 


Baltimore County Zoning Regulations, as amended 


DY adding 

Sections lDOl.l.A.lOD, lBOl.l.B.l.c.lO.A, lBOl.l.C.6.B., 

424.5.A. and B. and 424.7 

Baltimore County Zoning Regulations, as amended 

BY 	 repealing and re-enacting, with amendments, 


Section ·424.l.B. 


Daltimore County Zoning Regulations, as amended 


WHEREAS, the Daltimore County Council hds received a final 

report, dated November 16, 1989, from the Planning Board and has held a 

public hearing thereon on January 30, 1990, ·now, therefore 
~ . 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNTY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE1. 

COUNTY, MARYLi\ND, that Section 424.51\. and B. of the Baltimore County2. 

3. Zoning Regulations, as amended, be and it is hereby repealed. 



SEem 2. 	 AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, t.ections1 
'-~ 

2. 	 lBOl.l.A.lOB, lBOl.l.B.1.c.lO.A, IBOl.l.C.6.B., 424.5.A. and B., and'" 
3. 	 424.7 be and they are hereby added to the Baltimore County Zoning 

Regulations, as amended, to read as follows:4. 

IDOI.I. - General Use Regulations in D.R. Zones.5. 

A. Uses Permitted as of Right.6. 

7. 	 10.B. CLASS A GROUP CIIILD CARE CENTERS AND CLASS B 

8. 	 GROUP CIIILD CARE CENTERS PROVIDING FOR UP TO 40 CHILDREN, IF NOT 

9. 	 LOCATED IN A RESIDENTIAL TRANSITION AREA, SUBJECT TO THE REQUIREMENTS 

10. OF SECTION 424, AND FAMILY CHILD CARE HOMES, GROUP CHILD CARE CENTERS 

AND NURSERY 	 SCHOOLS.11. 

12. 	 IBO!. 1. 

13. 	 B.I. Residential Transition Areas and Uses Permitted 

14. 	 Therein. 

15. 	 c. Exceptions to residential transition. 

16. 	 10.A. CLASS A AND CLASS B GROUP CHILD CARE CENTERS, 

17. 	 PROVIDED THAT THE ZONING CONMISSIONER DETERMINES, DURING THE SPECIAL 

18. EXCEPTION PROCESS TlIAT THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS ARE PLANNED IN SUCH A 

19. 	 WAY THAT COMPLIANCE WITH THE BULK STANDARDS OF SECTION 424.7 WILL BE 

20. . MAINTAINED AND THAT THE SPECIAL EXCEPTION CAN OTHERWISE BE EXPECTED TO 

21. 	 BE COMPATIBLE WITH THE CHARACTER AND GENERAL WELFARE OF THE SURROUNDING 

22. 	 RESIDENTIAL PREMISES. 

23. 	 IBO!.!. 

C. USES PERtlITIED BY SPECIAL EXCEPTION.24. 

6B. CLASS Il 	 GROUP CIIILD CARE CENTERS FOR MORE THAN 4025. 

CHILDREN SUBJECT TO THE STANDARDS SET FORTH IN SECTION 424, AND FAMILY26. 

27. 	 CHII.D CARE Hmm~, GROUP CIIII.D CARE CENTERS AND NURSERY SCHOOLS, AND 



3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

, 10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 

14. 
15. 
17. 

17. 

18. 
19. 

20. 
2l. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 

27. 
28. 
29. 

30. 

31
32. 
33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 
38. 
39. 

40. 

4l. 
42. 

43. 
44. 
45. 
41'> 

CLASS A A_LASS B GROUP CIIIW CARE CENTERS PRO.ING FOR UP TO 40 

CHILDREN, IF WCATED IN A RESIDENTIAL TRANSITION AREA. 

Section 424 - Family Child Care Homes, Group Child Care Centers, 

and Nursery Schools r 
i.. 

424.5.A. ALL OTHER PRINCIPAL USE GROUP CHILD CARE CENTERS AND 

NURSERY SCHOOLS IN RESIDENTIAL ZONES ARE PERMITTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

TIlE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE: 

GROUP 

RC 2 

RC 3 

RC 4 

RC 5 


D.R. (ALL ZONES): 

MORE THAN 40 CIIILDREN 

40 OR FEWER CHILDREN 

40 OR FEWER CHILDREN AND 
RTA IS APPLICABLE 

R.A.E. 1, 2 
PERMITIED ONLY WITiliN 
APARTMENT BUILDINGS OF 
50 OR MORE UNITS AND 
SUBJECT TO SUPPLENENTAL 
REGULATIONS OF PARAGRAPHS 
200.2.B. and 201.2.B. 

CHILD CARE CENTERS 

CLASS A CLASS B NURSERY SCHOOLS 

SE 
SE 

N 
SE 

SE 
SE 

N 
SE 

SE 
SE 

N 
SE 

N/A 
BE SE SE 

C C C 

SE SE SE 

C C 	 C 

B. GROUP CHILD CARE CENTERS IN BUSINESS AND MANUFACTURING 
ZONES ARE PERMITfED AS A NONCOHMERCIAL ACCESSORY OR PRINCIPAL USE IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE FOLLOWING 

R-O: 

MORE THAN 40 CHILDREN 

40 OR FEWER CHILDREN 

0-1, 0-2 

O.T. 


ONLY PERMITIED WITHIN 

BUILDINGS OF PRINCIPAL 

USES PERMITIED IN 207.3.A. 


BUSINESS ZONES 


M.R., M.l!., M.L. & 

M.L.R. 	 ZONES 

R = PERMITIED AS OF RIGHT 

SCHEDULE: 

CLASS A CLASS B NURSERY SCHOOLS 

N/A 
BE SE SE 

C C C 

R R R 

C C C 

R R R 

R R R 

! . 

SE = PERMITIED BY SPECIAL EXCEPTION 
N = NOT PERMITIED 
C = PERMITTED SUBJECT TO ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS 



~'\". . 42_ -Bulk Standards for Group centors_D. R. Zones . 
'>: .. .:; 

.I 

'2. The following standards apply to group child care centers 

3. located in D.R. Zones; 

4. A. MINIMUH LOT SIZE: 1 ACRE FdR THE FIRST 40 CHILDREN 
5. PLUS 500 SQUARE FEET PER CHILD FOR 
6. EVERY CHILD BEYOND 40 CHILDREN 

7. B. MINIMUM SETBACK 
8. REQUIREMENTS: ~ 

! 
9. FRONT: 25 FEET FROM STREET LINE OR THE !

10. AVERAGE SETBACK OF THE ADJACENT t' 
IH RESIDENTIAL DWELLINGS, WHICHEVER I:'.' 
12. IS LESS 

' 

13. SIDE: 50 FEET FROM PROPERTY LINE, WITH 
14. 20' PERIMETER VEGETATIVE BUFFER 

15. REAR: 50 FEET FROM PROPERTY LINE, WITH 
16. 20' PERIMETER VEGETATIVE BUFFER 

17. C. PARKING, DROP OFF AND DELIVERY AREAS SHALL BE LOCATED 

18. IN THE SIDE OR REAR YARDS UNLESS THE ZONING COMMISSIONER, UPON THE 

19. RECOMMENDATION OF THE DIRECTOR OF PLANNING, DETERMINES THAT SAFETY 
Ii' 

20. 8R-NEI8HB8RH88B-S8HPATIBI1ITY-WI11-BE-IHPR8VEB THERE WILL BE NO 

, 
I 21. ADVERSE IMPACT BY USING THE FRONT YARD FOl{ PARKING, DROP OFF OR 

22. DELIVERY PURPOSES. IN ALL CASES THESE AREAS SHALL BE LOCATED OUTSIDE 

23. OF THE REQUIRED BUFFER AREA. 

24. D. MAXIl1UM HEIGHT: 35 FEET 

25. E. MAXIMUM IMPERVIOUS 
26. SURFACE AREA: 25% OF GROSS AREA 

27. SECTION 3. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, that Section 424. 1. B. of 

28. the Baltimore County Zoning Regulations, as amended, be and it is 

29. hereby repealed and re-enacted, with amendments, to read as follows: 

30. 424.1 General. Family child care homes, group child care 

31. centers, and nursery schools shall meet the following requirements: 

32. B. In addition, with respect to group child care centers 

33. and nursery schools, outdoor play space abutting residential property 

34. shall be fenced {, if required by the Zoning'Commissioner}. FENCES 

35. SHALL DE SOLID WOOD STOCKADE OR PANEL, A MINUlUM HEIGHT OF 5 FEET, AND 

36. NO CLOSER TO THE PROPERTY LINE THAN TWENTY (20) FEET. 

37. SECTION 4. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, that this Act shall take 

38. effect forty-five dBYS after its enactment. 



Variance Standards 

Cromwell v. Ward: 651 A.2d 424 

Quoting 2 Rathkopt: The Law ofZoning and Planning, 

IIWhere property, due to unique circumstances applicable to it, cannot reasonably be 
adopted to use in confonmty with the restrictions ... hardship arises ... The restrictions of the 
ordinance taken jn _conjunction with the unique circumstances affecting the property must 

- be'the proximate cause of hardship ... [T]he hardship, arising as a result of the act of the 
owner . .'. will be regarded as having been self-created, barring relief" Page 431-32 

Quoting Bowman v. City ofYork: 

"[A] variance [may be granted] ... only if strict application of the regulation, because of 
the unusual physical characteristics of the property existing at the time of the enactment, 
[of the zoning ordinance] 'would result in peculiar and exceptional practical difficulties." 
Page 434-35 

Quoting Shafer v. Board ofAppeals: 

"There was no evidence ... regarding 'soil conditions, shape or topography of [the property] 
but not affecting generally the zoning district in which it is 10cated" .... The ... argument that 
the insufficient width ... constitutes a special circumstance of "shape" is unpersuasive, 

. particularly as the deficiency is one which they themselves produced through subdivision 
of the land they originally owned at a time when the 125 foot width requirement 

. pertained." Page 435. 

Quoting St. Clair v. Skagit County: 

"The court added that 'the 75-foot width and aggregation requirements do not put a 
burden on [appellant's] property which does not apply to other properties in the vicinity .. ," 

Continuing in Cromwell: "In the case sub judice, the Baltimore County fifteen foot height 
, limitation for accessory buildings does not affect Ward's property alone; it applies to all of 
the properties in the neighborhood." Page 435 



Variance Standards: Cromwell v. Ward (Continued) 

Quoting Xanthos v. Board ofAdjustment: 

"...inorder to justify a variance ... the applicant [must] show ... that there are special 
conditions with regard to the property ... : 

'What must be shown .. .i~ that the property itself contains some special 
circumstance that relates to the hardhship complained of .. , 

' ... The property is neither unusual topographically or by shape, nor is there 
anything extraordinary about the piece ofproperty itself Simply having an old 
building on land upon which a new building has been constructed does not 
constitute special circumstances. II Page 436 

Quoting Prince William County Board ofZoning Appeals v. Bond: 

II •••the hardship allegedly created by the ordinance must "not [be] shared shared generally 
by other properties in the same zoning district and the same vicinity. ' ... [It then held] liThe 
limitation imposed by the zoning ordinance is one shared by all property owners in the 
A-I district." Page 437. 

Quoting McQuillin, Municipal Corporations: 

"It is fundamental that the difficulties or hardships must be unique to justify a variance; 
theymust be peculiar to the application of zoning restrictions to particular property and 
not general in character ... [I]t is not uniqueness of the plight of the owner, but uniqueness 
ofthe land causing the plight, which is the criterion .... " Page 438 (Excerpt ofquotation) 

Judge Cathell concludes: 

"We conclude that the law in Maryland and in Baltimore County under its charter and 
ordinance remains as it always has been - a property's peculiar characteristic or unusual 
circumstances relating only and uniquely to that property must exist in conjunction with 
the ordinance's more severe impact on the specific property because of the property's 
uniqueness before any consideration will be given to whether practical difficulty or 
unnecessary hardship exists." Page 439 



Variance: Seif-Created Hardship 

Cromwell v. Ward: 

Quoting Ad + Soil Inc. v. County Comm'rs: 

"The essence of AD + Soil's argument .. is that the setback requirements ... would 
cause ... unwarranted hardship because it had obtained its first state permit and constructed 
its transfer station before it learned of these local requirements ... The Board declined to 
grant the variances, concluding that Ad + Soil's 'hardship' was self-inflicted ... and therefore 
not the kind ofhardship cognizable under the Zoning Ordinance." Page 439 

Quoting Pollard v. Board ofZoning Appeals: 

"Self-inflicted or self-created hardship .. .is never considered proper grounds for a 
variance .... [W]here the applicant create~ a nonconformity, the board lacks power to grant 
a variance." Page 439 

Judge C~thell concludes: 

"Were we to hold that self-inflicted hardships in and of themselves justified variances, we 
would, effectively not only generate a plethora of such hardships, but we would also 
emasculate zoning ordinances. We hold that practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship 
for zoning variance purposes cannot generally be self-inflicted." 439-40. 

Xanthos v. Board ofAdjustment: 

" ... although the dwelling itself prior to the construction of the duplexes was a 
nonconforming use and was' therefore entitled to be maintained as it was absent new 
construction, city ordinances and policy did not allow the structure to be made illegal or 
more nonconforming by additional construction." 

In the Matter ofUmerley Circuit Court for Baltimore County (Byrnes, J.) 

"Uniqueness cannot he created by the owner." Page 6 

"There is nothing unusual about the shapes oflots 2 and 5. They are rectangles." Page 9 



',,", :. 

\ 

The Chester Haven Case: Prohibition of Special Exceptions with Variances 
Discussion of Grandfatheted Development 

Chester Haven Beach Partnership v. Board ofAppeals for Queen Anne's County 

"All of its variance requests concern what it perceives to be a necessary to meet the 
requirements of a change in its development plan from single family to group or cluster 
living necessitated by the· current demand, not, of zoning codes, but of environmental 
regulations (~d economic conditions), especially the requirements of complying with the 
Chespeake Bay Critical Area regulations. We are not unsympathetic to the plight of a 
property owner caught between local zoning codes' and environmental regulations. We 
1ater herein suggest the correct method of addressing this issue. But, an offer to build 
below density, if a conditional use acceptable to enviromnental regulators changing the 
character of the use of the property is granted does not satisfy the requirement ofvariance 
law that the land itselfbe inherently unique and different from the remainder of the land in 
the area." Page-7 

"The Board noted that, in addition to the conditional use [special exception] - or really, in 
order to qualify to apply for the conditional use - the applicants had to get a variance from 

-the six unit per cluster conditions and from the provisions of the density percentages, and 
addtional variances from the conditions for which the ordinance required satisfaction in 
order to be entitled to a conditional use. In other words, the Board perceived, correctly, 
that the subject project could not meet the requirements the ordinance established for the 
granting of the conditional use. Therefore, the applicants were attempting to eliminate the 
conditions by obtaining variances therefrom" 

"The attempt to follow this procedure creates fundamental and conceptional problems 
with the generally accepted proposition that if the express conditions necessary to obtain a 
conditional use are met, it is a permitted use because the legislative body has made that 
policy decision. Does the legislative intent that the use be permitted remain if the 
conditions are not met but are eliminated by an administrative body granting a variance? 
Upon such an occcurrence, the application for a conditional use becomes dependent upon 
the granting of the variances. Under those circumstances, the presumption that a 
conditional use is permitted may well fall by the wayside. The policy that establishes 
certain uses as permitted is predicated upon the satisfaction, not avoidance, of conditions. 
Conditions the legislative body attaches to the granting of a conditional use normally must 
be met in accord~ce with the statute - not avoided. In any event, even if such a procedure 
would pass muster, if the variance process fails, the entire application fails. " Page 11-12 
(Emphasis supplied) 



\ .. 

MICHAEL 
606 
Towson, 

IN THE MATTER OF * BEFORE THE 

FATEMEH FALAHI AND MOHAMMAD COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS* 
HAER IAN , Petitioners 
Nwls Timonium Road * FOR BALTIMORE COUNTY 
90' SW of CIL of Edgemoor Road 

. . 

42 East Timonium Road * 
8th Election Dis ct 
4th Councilmanic District * Case No. 94-271-XA 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 

PLEASE issue a Subpoena for the following person to 

appear and tify before the County Board of Appeals for 

Baltimore County on Wednesday, July 12, 1995, at 10:00 a.m. to 

testify for the Petitioners before the County Board of Appeals 

for Baltimore County, Hearing Room 48, Old Courthouse, 400 

Washington Avenue, Towson, Maryland, 21204: 

STEVE WEBBER 

Department of Traffic Engineering 


County Courts Building 

401 Bosley Aven~e, 4th Floor 


Towson,Maryland 21204 


and to bring with him the most recent traf c count figures for 

Timonium Road, eastbound and westbound, at York Road, and for 

Timonium Road at Eastridge, specifically for 1992 and fo~ any 

more current period which Baltimore County may have. 

ffLvLJ -/J ,,' .,,' . 
P. TAN~N, ESQ. 

Baltimore Avenue, Suite 106 
Maryland 21204 

Telephone: (410) 296-8823 
Attorney for the Petitioners 



IN THE MATTER OF BEFORE THE* 
Fatemeh Falahi and COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS* 

Mohammad Haerian BALTIMORE COUNTY* 
NW/s Timonium Rd. CASE NO. 94-271-XA* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
SUBPOENA· 

Please issue a Subpoena to the following named witness to 
appear before the County Board of Appeals of Baltimore County at 
the hearing for the matter captioned above on ~T~u~e==s~d~a~y~____~__~_ 
Feb. 28 at 10:00 a.m. at Room· 48 , located at 
Basement, Old Courthouse and 

continuing thereafter as necessary for such witness' testimony 
and as scheduled by the Board. 

witness: Steve Weber 

Address: Traff1c Engineering 


County Courts Bldg. 


Towson, MD 

Name: J. Carroll Holzer, Esg. 
Firm: Holzer and Lee 
Addre~~~g~,w~gh~£18~n Ave. #502 

825-6961 

The witness named above is hereby ordered to so appear 
before the· County Board of Appeals. The Board requests the 
Sheriff to issue the summons set forth herein. 

County Board of Appeals of 
Baltimore County 

Cost: $_______________ 

_____________________________ , 19____Summoned: 

Not served: ___________________________ , 

Sheriff of Baltimore county 

19____ 
\.D 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • 

IN THE MATTER OF • BEFORE THE 

Fatemeh Falahi and M. Haerian '. COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS 

Petitioners, NW/s Timonium Rd .• BALTIMORE COUNTY 

42 East Timonium Rd~ 94-271-XA• CASE NO. .' 

SUBPOENA 

Please issue a Subpoena to the following named witness to 
appear before the County Board of Appeals of Baltimoae County at 
the hearing for the matter captioned above on _W_e_d_n_e_s__a_y____________ 
()ct. 4, 1995 at 10: 00 a. m. at Room 48 , located at 

Basement, 01~ courthouse Towson, MD and 
continuing thereafter as necessary for such witness· testimony 
and as scheduled by the Board. 

witness: __~R~o~s~e~,rH,a~y~s~.~~~~-~--~
Address: Ch~ld Care Admin., Region III 

409 Wash~ngton Ave., LL8 

Towson, MD 21204 

Name: J. Carroll Holzer 
Firm: ,Holzer and Lee 
Address: 305 Washlngton Ave. #502 
· Towson, MD 21204 

825-6961 

The witness named above is hereby ordered to so appear 
before the County Board of Appeals. The Board requests .the 
Sheriff to issue the summons set forth herein. 

County Board of Appeals of 

Baltimore County , 


Cost: . $______________ 


___.,-____________--:-' 19__
Summoned: 


_______________________ , 19____
·Not served: 

Sheriff of Baltimor~ county 

i Z:2 t.Jd ·2- 1JO 56 
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IN THE MATTER OF BEFORE THE* 
Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS* 
Haerian NW/s Timonium Rd. BALTIMORE COUNTY* 

94-271-XA42 E. Timonium Rd. CASE NO.* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SUBPOENA 

Please issue a Subpoena to the ~llowing named witness to 
appear before the County Board of Appe~s of Balt~more County at 
\rae pe.ar ing for the matter captioned above on _F_r_~_a_y________ 

arcu ~4, 1995 at 9:00 a.m. at Room 48 located at 

'Basement, au) Courthouse, 400 Wash~ngton Ave. Towson ' and 

continuing thereafter as necessary for such witness' testimony 
and as scheduled by the Board. 

wi tness: Betty Botsko, Regional Manager 

Address: Child care, Aamw. reg~on III 


409 Wash~ngton Ave. LL8 


Towson, MD 21204. 

Subpeonae Following: 
Results of investigation of Name: J. Carroll Holzer 
complaint of 3/9/95 for 42 East Firm: Holzer and Lee 
Timonium Rd. Address: 305 Washington Ave. #502 

Towson, MD 21204 
825"'6961 

The witness named above is hereby ordered to so appear 
before the County Board of Appeals. The Board requests the 
Sheriff to issue the summons set forth herein. 

County Board of Appeals of 
Baltimore County 

Cost: 

________________________ , 19__Summoned: 

Not served: ________~------__----____-, 19____ 

Sheriff of Baltimore county 



IN THE MATTER OF • BEFORE THE 

Fatemeh Falahi and • COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS 

Mohammad Haerian • BALTIMORE COUNTY 

NW/s Timonium Rd. • CASE NO. 94-27l-XA 

• • • • • • • * * * • • • 
SUBPOENA 

Please issue a Subpoena to the following named witness to 
appear before the County Board of Appeals of Baltimore County at 
the hearing for the matter captioned above on ~T~u~e~s~d~a~y~___________ 
Feb. 28 . at 10:00 a.m. at Room 48 located atI 

Basement, Old Courthouse and 
continuing thereafter as necessary for such witness' testimony 
and as scheduled by the Board. 

Witness: Diane Itter 
Address: Planning, County Courts Bldg 

Bosley Ave. Towson, MD 

Name: J. Carroll Holzer, Esq. 
Firm: Holzer and Lee 
Address: 305 washin1ton Ave. #502 

·'l'OWSOtl, MD 21 04 

825-6961 

The witness named above is hereby ordered to so appear 
before the County Board of Appeals. The Board requests the 
Sheriff to issue the summons set forth herein. 

County Board of Appeals of 
Baltimore County 

Cost: $_______________ 

____________________________ , 19____Summoned: 

__________________________ , 19____Not served: 

Sheriff of Baltimore County 
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ROSTER TO TESTIFY AT ZONING 
BLDG. RE: SEPECIAL PETITION 
21093. 

SEQUENCE APPX. TIME 

3 


I 


HEARING 2/22/94, 9:00AM, 106 BALTO. CO. OFFICE 

& VARIANCES, 42 E. TIMONIUM RD, TIMONIUM, MD 


NAME & ADDRESS 

JOHN MANNION TRAFFIC & SAFETY 
37 E. TIMONIUM RD. ZONING 

HARRY HARMAN ZONING, ILLEGAL 
52 E. TIMONIUM RD. TRAFFIC ACTIVITY 

MARTIN PECHTER ENCROACHMENT ON 
OWNER-TIMONIUM SHOPPING BUFFER ZONED AREA 

II/I,eli (WI;:/) EIEt/b 
fHJI4 BAHH"U ZONING, NOISE ETC. 
41£ Eo TIMONIUI~ RD. 

HOWARD WHITE ZONING, NOISE, BUFFERS 
19 EDGEMORE RD ADJOINING PROPERTY 

GUY KERN ZONING, VARIANCES 
17 E. TIMONIUM RD TRAFFIC, SAFETY 

DIANNE AMRHEIN RESIDENT FAMILY DAY 
10 EDGEMORE RD. CARE MOTHER - SAFETY 

QUALITY OF CARE 

CAROLYN & LEWIS LONDON RENTAL PROPERTY VALUE 
43 E. TIMONIUM RD. NOISE, TRAFFIC, SAFETY 

KATHY BEADELL REALTY VALUES 
30 NORTHWOOD DR. 
PRESIDENT-YORKSHIRE 
COMMUNITY ASSOC. 300 MEMBERS 
INCLUDES OLD HAVERFORD 

ERIC ROCKEL GENERAL ZONI~G, 
PRESIDENT, GREATER TIM. RESIDENTAL CHARACTER 
COMMa COUNCIL (22 ASSOC.) CROSS EXAM. THEIR CASE 

LOUIS W. MILLER HISTORY, ZONING, 
44 E. TIMONIUM RD. COMMENTS, NOISE, 
ADJOINING PROPERTY PLAT, SAFETY. 

DAY CARE STATS 
TRAFFIC COUNTS 
BELIEVABILITY OF INTENT 

OTHERS WHO WISH TO SPEAK 




Baltimore County Government a 

Office of Zoning Administration .. 

and Development Management 

111 West Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 (410) 887-3353 

February 28, 1995 

Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire 
606 Baltimore Avenue 
Suite 106 
Towson, MD 21204 

HE: prelimilJar:y_Bey.ision-7eview 
(Case #94-271-)(8 
42 East Timonium Road 
8th Election District 

Dear Mr. Tanczyn: 

At the request of the attorney/petitioner, the above referenced revisions were 
accepted for filing without a final filing review by the staff. The revisions were accepted 
with the understanding that all zoning issues/filing requirements would be addressed. A 
subsequent review by the staff has revealed unaddressed zoning issues and/or 
incomplete information. The following comments are advisory and do not necessarily 
identify all details and inherent technical zoning requirements necessary for a complete 
application. As with all petitions/plans filed in this office, it is the final responsibility of 
the petitioner to make a proper application, address any zoning conflicts and, if 
necessary, to file revised petition materials. All revisions (including those required by 
the hearing officer) must· be accompanied by a check made out to Baltimore County, 
Maryland for the $100.00 revision fee. 

The 50-foot rear yard setback is required pursuant to Section 424.7, 
subsection B, not A. 

If you need further information or have any questions, please do not hesitate 
to contact me at 887-3391. 

JCM:scj 

Enclosure (receipt) 

c: Board of Appeals 

~ Printed wilh Soybean Ink 
\:]0 on Recycled Paper 



• TIMORE COUNTY, MARY~D 
Inter-Office Memorandum 

DATE: 	 February 14, 1995 

TO: . 	 Kathi Weidenhammer 
Board of Appeals 

FROM: 	 Sophia C. Jennings 
ZADM 

SUBJECT: 	 Zoning Case #94-271-XA 
Fatemeh Falahi & Mohammad Haerian, M.D. 
42 East Timonium Road 

Today, revised variance petition forms and revised plans were 
dropped off for the above referenced case by the attorney, Michael P. Tanczyn. The 
revisions were accompanied by a letter from Mr. Tanczyn indicating that this case is 
scheduled for a hearing before the Board of Appeals on February 28, 1995. 

. 	 . 

As the petition and plans were dropped off, they were not reviewed by 
anyone in this office prior to their acceptance. In accordance with our policy, the 
revisions will be placed on the Zoning Advisory Committee (ZAC) agenda for the 
February 27th meeting, at which time they will be reviewed by.the appropriate agencies. 

As this case is scheduled before the Board of Appeals, I am 
forwarding to you copies of the petition, description, plat, etc. that would normally be put 
in our file and sent to the zoning commissioner before a hearing. I am also attaching a 
copy of the ZAC agenda for February 27, 1995. 

If you have any questions regarding the above, please let me know. 



BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND 


Inter-Office Correspondence 


TO: 	 K. Howanski DATE: October 19, 1995 
D. Levero 
H. Buchheister 

FROM: 	 Kathi 

SUBJECT: 	 Fatemeh Falahi et al -Petitioners 
Case No. 94-271-XA 

As indicated on the Notice of Deliberation sent to you October 
4th, the above-referenced case is scheduled for public deliberation 
on Thursday, October 26, 1995 at 9:00 a.m. . 

Enclosed for your review prior to this deliberation are the 
following documents: 

1. 	 Petitioners' Memorandum filed by Michael P. Tancyzn, 
Esquire, on behalf of Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad 
Haerian, Petitioners. 

2. 	 Memorandum in Lieu of Final Argument filed by J. Carroll 
Holzer, Esquire, on behalf of Protestants in this matter. 

Should you have any questions regarding the above, please call 
me. 

Attachments 



•QIountu ~oarb of ~ppeals of ~a1timoreQIounty 

OLD COURTHOUSE, ROOM 49 
400 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204 
(410) 887-3180 ' 

October 4, 1995 

NOTICE OF DELIBERATION 

Having concluded the hearing in this matter on October 4, 1995, the 
Board has scheduled the following date and time for deliberation in the 
matter of: 

FATEMEH FALAHI, ET AL 
CASE NO. 94-271-XA 

DATE 	 AND TIME .. Thursday, October 26, 1995 at 9:00 a.m. 

LOCATION 	 Room 48, Basement, Old Courthouse 

PLEASE NOTE: CLOSING MEMOS ARE DUE IN THIS MATTER (ORIGINAL AND THREE (3) 
COPIES) ON OCTOBER 18, 1995. 

cc: 	 Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire Counsel for Appellants /Petitioners 
Fatemeh Fa1ahi and Mohammad Haerian Appellants /Petitioners 

J. Carroll Holzer, Esquire Counsel for Protestants 
Ms. Carolyn London , 
Mr. Martin Pechter /Timonium Shopping Cntr Assoc. Ltd. Partnership 
Mr. Eric Rockel/Greater Timonium Community Council 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell /Yorkshire C,omm. Assn. 
Mr. Louis Miller 
Richard Jarvis Hoffman 

People's Counsel for Baltimore County 

Pat Keller 

Diane Itter 

Lawrence E. Schmidt 

Timothy M. Kotroco 

W. Carl Richards, Jr./PDM 

Docket Clerk /PDM 

Arnold Jablon, Director /PDM 


Copies to: K.M.B. 

Kathleen C. Weidenhammer 
Administrative Assistant 

Prinled wilh Soybean Ink 
on Recycled Paper 



COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS OF BALTIMORE COUNTY 


MINUTES OF DELIBERATION 


IN THE MATTER OF: FATEMEH FALAHI AND MOHAMMAD HAERIAN 
Petitioners 1 Case No. 94-271-XA 

DATE 	 · Thursday, October 26, 1995 @ 9:00 a.m.· 
BOARD IPANEL Kristine K. Howanski, Acting Chairman (KKH)·• 

S. Diane Levero (SOL) 
Harry E. Buchheister, Jr. (HEB) 

SECRETARY Kathleen C. Weidenhammer 
Administrative Assistant 

Those present .inc1uded Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire, Counsel 
for Petitioners; J. Carroll Holzer, Esquire, Counsel for 
Protestants; and Peter Max Zimmerman, People's Counsel for 
Baltimore County. 

PURPOSE --to deliberate issues and matter of petition for 
special exception and variances presented to the Board; 
testimony and evidence received over three hearing days; 
namely, July 5, July 12, and October 4, 1995. Opinion and 
Order to be issued by Board setting forth written findings of 
fact. 

KKK: 	 Opening comments: We are here to deliberate the Fa1ahi case, 
#94-271-XA, a case in which Counsel were kind', enough to submit 
memorandum on the matter, and I am assuming at this point that 
my colleagues have considered the memorandums and gone over 
their notes. One of the items we did have to pull, and I 
think, Mr. Holzer, you need to be aware of this as a matter of 
courtesy, Mr. Tanczyn cited Star Construction case; we did not 
have that in our records. And Ms. Weidenhammer was kind 
enough to make a copy of that Order that Mr. Tanczyn cited, so 
we do have a copy of that. 

[At this point in deliberation, Mr. Holzer 
indicated that he had been in contact with Mr. 
Tanczyn, and was aware of this.] 

Well, I just wanted to say that for the record that we had 
looked at that~ Diane? 

SDL: 	 I will be very brief. This is a very involved case, and I 
don't want to spend 1/2 hour going over my thoughts; I'll just 
hit the main points. 

This case is similar to Gordon L. Harrison in which the Board 



Minutes of Deliberation jFatemeh Falahi and 
Mohammad Haerian ~Petitioners; Case No. 94-271-XA 

rendered an opinion on September 28, 1995 in that both Fatemeh 
Falahi and Gordon Harrison sought a special exception to 
operate a Class. B group child care center, and sought 
variances - buffer, lot size, etc. In Harrison, the Board 
.based its decision on Section 1B01.1.B.1g(10a) of the zoning 
regulations. The Petitioner in the subject case before us 
argued in memorandum that the Board had misconstrued this 

. section, which was in fact exception from residential 
transition. Petitioner pOinted out this was to exempt Class 
A and B group child care centers from RTA where bulk standards 
are otherwise met. I'm not an attorney, but I have read this 
carefully, and it seems to me that, while it is true about 
exceptions from RTA, it is clear that bulk standards per 
section 424.7 must be met. I've read over my notes and was 
especially impressed by Diana Itter from Planning, who is 
familiar with the law which is the basis for this section. 
Must comply with this section tQ get the special exception. 
Bulk standards must be maintained. Due to number of variances 
requested, the granting would cause overcrowding of land, and 
Planning recommended denial. 

I will be interested to hear how the other Board members feel 
about the zoning law; I agree with Planning and the Board in 
Harrison. I would deny on the basis that the bulk standards 
will not be maintained; however, I do want to say that, even 
if this is not the case and I would consider the request for 
variances, I would say that this property does not meet 
uniqueness; similar to other lots in the neighborhood. I 
would, therefore, deny the variances. This would be the main 
reason, but there are others. 

KKH: 	 Even if we went beyond this, this is a fa·ctual matter? 

SDL: 	 I want to make that clear because I don't know what the others 
will do. 

HEB: 	 I'll pick up on the uniqueness. With all the testimony and 
commentary, I spent several hours yesterday and days prior to 
this deliberation; it's difficult. My first consideration was 
the question of the location o.f the property and the 
limitations of the property. Looking at the Haverford 
community, I see some uniqueness to this site. Many houses in 
Haverford border the shopping center, but it's their backyard 
that faces the commercial site, unlike the Falahi property. 
Also, other properties are not adjacent to a service station, 
an auto repair facility. Only this subject property in the 
total community has this unique characteristic. The size of 
property, values of property throughout the community are the 
same. But this location gives ita unique aspect. Mr. Gerber 
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testified ,to the appearance of the property and recalled back 
,at the time the shopping center, gas station, etc., were 
perceived, he opposed this. And he projected that this 
location at 42 E. Timonium Road was going to have changes, 
different from the other properties. Mr. Gerber also felt 
that the petition satisfied all,the criteria for a special 
exception under 502.1. Petitioner has emphasized that. none of 
the protestants were aware of the child care facility for 
eight children for the first 6 months of its operation. Very 
unobtrusive operation, until petition for special exception 
was filed. No one, by testimony of Mrs. Falahi, ever came to 
her with a complaint. Once the request for up to 40 children 
became known to the communit y , now reduced to 20 , it I S 

understandable why mounting concern arose, particularly in 
regard to safety in the unloading of children. 

The Petitioner, in my op~n~on, has pointed out some 
contradictions in the expert testimony regarding traffic; 
number of vehicles a day, time period between vehicles, etc; 
discrepancies in testimony. In view of the present enrollment 
of ~ight children, traffic effects on the operation of the 
facility appear to be manageable, but observers this past 
year, since notice of petition, have noticed driveway 
problems, things such as wrong way stops for unloading, etc. 
Obviously, Mrs. Falahi and members of her staff cannot readily 
regulate or control parents in traffic procedures which I'm 
sure she has recommended they follow. Safety issue could 
increase. Measures taken to extend the driveway on the 
property and provide better discharge location in front of 
residence might reduce vehicle problems under present 
enrollment. Obviously buffer area between Falahi property and 
shopping center, which they thought they owned initially, was 
utilized by her but that has since changed, and has added to 
the difficulty of vehicle access and egress to site. 

In granting the special exception, we must consider whether 
the Falahi petition is in the interest of the general welfare. 
Would the neighboring properties be adversely affected? It's 
argued that the case of Class B child care limited to 20 
children inRTA with a shopping center on one side and single
family dwelling on the other, does not have to dovetail 
absolutely with bulk standards, 402.7. Louis Miller, 
immediate neighbor, testified at length to his objection to 
expansion to 20 children and increase in noise, confusion, 
undersized lot, etc. He contends that the variances for side 
yard setback are extreme and cannot be met by size of the 
property; that the parking and pick-up procedures are 
frightening as observed, in his opinion. Other witnesses 
testified to inappropriateness of location for center of up to 
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20. Mr. Weber, Chief of Traffic Engineering, opined that day 
care centers should have off-street unloading and turn-around 
areas where cars can return to street withQut backing, one of 
the problems at the present location. The turn-around area 
for the subject site is in the front yard. Ms. Itter of 
Planning and Community Conservation asserted that due to. the 
traffic observed, drop off conditions, overcrowding of land 
and number of variances on various regulations, the special 
exception for more students should be denied. I feel the site 
is appropriate as it presently exists, a family day care home. 
But not the requested expansion. The Petition for· special 
exception and variances should be denied. 

KKH: 	 For varying reasons, I am going to concur with my Board 
members. I sat on the Harrison case, and the Harrison case 
was an interesting case legally and perhaps more sympathetic 
factually than this case. We had attorneys on both sides 
citing various facts and what struck me at that time was any 
way you looked at it, the emphasis on each one, whichever 
statute you went through, emphasis on ultimate obligation was 
that the bulk standards otherwise had to be met. And I'm 
always willing to re-examine facts and I did - but I do not 
see where this Board is permitted to variance the bulk 
standards •. I think that Mr. Tanczyn hit essentially on the 
issue ultimately when he did that. I'm not troubled that we 
are a Board of limited jurisdiction and statutes as drafted 
now do not permit us to variance that. That does not strike 
me as' unconstitutional or anything. With respect to the 
initial prong, I would have. to be of the view that just as a 
matter of law, we are not allowed to permit the variances in 
this case insofar as they ask us to go against bulk standards. 

Assuming, however, that we could do that, I think then we need 
to look, and I would look at the' uniqueness question. I 
grappled with both your positions; was.it not unique because 
it's 	the same Size, or was it unique because it's next to a 
gas station? . My reading was that the property itself has to 
be unique in character, and that I had to keep my eyes closed 
to the fact that there was a gas station nearby. Property was 
not particularly unique in shape from any other property 
around it. It also has a use, as Mr. Buchheister noted, and 
it has present use as family day care. So again, there were 
not circumstances to prevent property from having use. As I 
said, I did find the Harrison case factually sympathetic. On 
this 	one, I will have to say that, even if I were wrong on the 
applicability of the bulk standards and our inability' to 
variance them, and even if I am wrong that the property is not 
unique, I was persuaded by substantial amount of testimony as 
to the difficulties of health, safety, and welfare issues that 
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would be raised with more intensive use of this property. And 
so, even though it may be, and I think she is to be commended 
for working so hard to provide this kind of service, this 
property seems to small, and I think we do have to defer to 
the experts and neighbors who have concerns about fitting up 
to 12 children at any given time onto that relatively small 
lot. I will say what I said in Harrison; this is how I read 
the statute, and if the County Council thinks that is a shame 
-- that we really should have people like Mrs. Falahi allowed 
to have larger day care centers on their property, I think the 
recourse has to be the County Council changing laws; not the 

'Board ignoring statutes. 

So for varying reasons, we appear to be in concurrence. We 
may be issuing a separate or jOint opinion, depending on how 
we agree with the whole gamut of arguments. We will try to 
issue an opinion as soon as practicable; appeal lies 30 days 
from that time. 

~ctfuIIY submitted, . 

~ 
Ka leen C. Weidenhammer 
Administrative Assistant 
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Law Offices 
Michael P. Tanczyn, P.A. 

Suite 106,606 Baltimore Avenue 

Towson, Maryland 21204 


(410) 296-8823 • (410) 296-8824 
Fax: (410) 296-8827 ZONING COMMrSSrONE~ 

March 9, 1994 

Timothy K. Kotroco, Deputy Zoning Commissioner 
ZADM 
111 West Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 

Re: Case Number 94-271-XA, Item 271 
42 East Timonium Road 
Petition of Fatemeh Falahi &Mohammad Haerian 
Petitions for Special Exception and Variance 

Dear Mr. Kotroco: 

I. represent the Petitioner, Mrs. Falahi, for the matter for 
which a continued hearing date was set for March 10, 1994. 

Based on comments received shortly before the first hearing 
date from the Office of Planning and issues raised by the 
Timonium Shopping Center Limited Partnership, we have worked to 
attempt to address the concerns raised. We have hired expert 
witnesses who are in discussions with the Office of Planning, and 
we would like to request a continuance on behalf of the 
Petitioner of the continued hearing on March 10, 1994 to allow 
attempts to occur to resolve the concerns ~xpressed. These 
attempts are likely to result in a plat revision regarding 
employee parking and drop-off area and may require comment by the 
County. 

We would therefore respectfully request that the matter be 
continued when called on March 10, 1994. If you believe this an 
appropriate way to proceed, please let me kn6w and I will appear 
and request a continuance on March 10, 1994 for the record. 

You will recall that, when we adjourned, we were still 
involved in the direct examination of the Petitioner and we have 
an expert witness whose opinion should be expressed on the plat 
when revised, rather than commenting on a plat which we believe 
will be revised. 



." 


Timothy K. Kotroco, Deputy Zoning Commissioner March 9, 1994 
Re: Case No. 94-271-XA, Item No. 271 Page 2 

I thank you for your consideration of this request and look 
forward to hearing back from you today, if possible. 

Very truly yours, 

MPT/ed 
'~-.
-'" 

HAND DELIVERED 

---_.
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Law Offices 

MICHAEL P. TANCZYN, P.A. 
fN"pr; 

Suite 106; 606 Baltimore Avenue 
Towson, Maryland 21204 

(410) 296-8823 - (410) 296-8824 
Fax: (410) 296-8827 

May 11, 1994 

Ms. Gwen Stevens 
Baltimore County Zoning Office 
111 West Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 

Re: 	 Case No. 94-271-XA, Item No. 271 
Fatema Falahi & Mohammad Haerian, Petitioners 
Petition for Special Exception and Variance 

Dear Gwen: 1.:,' :, - 

Please resch~dule this case for hearing, The revision to the plan is coming from the 
engineer and: will be submitted to the County with the revision fee as soon as we receive it. 

As the Protestants' case was heard last time, we anticipate no more than 112 day to 
conclude, 

We would like this scheduled so that a decision might be rendered prior to the Fall 1994 
school term, 

J
truly yours, 

.MC~~~ 




. Law Offices • 
MICHAEL P. TANCZYN, P.A. 


Suite 106,606 Baltimore Avenue 

. Towson, Maryland 21204 
 \D)1 m@m8'W m.~ 

(410) 296-8823 	 - (410) 296-8824 
Fax: (410) 296-8827 IUU JUN \ 01994 .WComputer Fax: (410) 296-2848 

June 8,1994 

Timothy Kotroco, D~puty Zoning Commissioner 
Office of the Zoning Commissioner 
400 Washington Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 

Re: 	 Case No. 94-271-XA, Item No. 271 
Fatema Falahi & Mohammad Haerian, Petitioners 
Petition for Special Exception and Variance 

Dear Mr. Kotroco: 

Pursuant to my conversation with your secretary, enclosed is a copy ofmy May 11, 1994 
letter to Gwen Stevens of the Zoning Office requesting that the above matter be reset for hearing. 

Very truly yours, 

~~I 

Michael P. T~~n 

MPT/ed 
Enclosure 



MICHAEL P. TANCZYN, P.A. 
Suite 1 O~aw()(Bfift~e Avenue 

Towson, Maryland 21204 
(410) 296-8823 	- (410) 296-8824 

Fax: (410) 296-8827 

June 13, 1994 

Ms. ChNen Stevens 
Baltimore County Zoning Office 
111 West Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson,~ 21204 

Re: 	 Case No. 94-271-XA, Item No. 271 
Fatema Falahi & Mohammad Haerian, Petitioners 
Petition for Special Exception and Variance 

Dear ChNen: 

~ . J U L 1 91994 ~ 
•

By sc. 

Enclosed please find the revised plans in the above matter together with our check for the 
filing fees for the revisions. 

Very truly yours, 

Michael P. Tanczyn 

MPT/ed 
Enclosures 

cc: 	 Ms. Fatema Falahi 



• • Law Offices 

MICHAEL P. TANCZYN, P.A. 
Suite 106,606 Baltimore Avenue 


Towson, Maryland 21204 

(410) 296-8823 - (410) 296-8824 


Fax: (410) 296-8827 

Computer Fax: (410) 296-2848 


October 28, 1994 

Ms. Eileen Hennegan 
Office of the Zoning Commissioner 
III West Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 

Re: 	 Case No. 94-271-XA, Item No. 271 
Fatema Falahi & Mohammad Haerian, Petitioners 
Petition for Special Exception and Variances 

Dear Ms. Hennegan: 

Please note an appeal from the Decision of September 30, 1994 in the above matters to 
the County Board ofAppeals for Baltimore County on behalf of the Petitioners. 

Enclosed you will find my check made payable to Baltimore County in the amount 
$460.00. 

Very truly yours, 

MPT/ed 
Enclosure 

cc: 	 Norman E. Gerber, AICP 
Ms. Fatema Falahi 

ZAOfVJ 




Law Offices 

MICHAEL P. TANCZYN, P.A. 
Suite 106, 606 Baltimore Avenue 


Towson, Maryland 21204 

(410) 296-8823 - (410) 296-8824 


Fax: (410) 296-8827 


February 14, 1995 


Ms. Gwen Stevens 
Baltimore County Zoning Office 
111 West Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson,~ 21204 

Re: \ C~~e No.5?_4-~7I-XA7Item No. 271 
Fatema Falahi & Mohammad Haerian, Petitioners 
Petition for Special Exception and Variance 

Dear Gwen: 

Enclosed please find Amended Petition for Variance as well as 10 copies of the amended 
plats to reflect changes which have occurred adjacent to the lot and within the plan ofthe 
Petitioner. 

This matter is scheduled for hearing before the County Board ofAppeals for Baltimore 
County on February 28, 1995. 

Very truly yours, 

~~~~ 
Michael P. Tanczyri'\) 

MPT/ed 
Enclosures 

cc: 	 Ms. Fatema Falahi 
Mr. J. Finley Ransone 



• Law Offices 

MICHAEL P. TANCZYN, PeA. 
Suite 106,606 Baltimore Avenue 

Towson, Maryland 21204 
(410) 296-8823 	 - (410) 296-8824 

Fax: (410) 296-8827 

March 27, 1995 

c, 
~ g
CJl ~ 

:::x -;Honorable William Hackett, Chainnan :Pn .< 
County Board ofAppeals ::;0 

i'-)

Old Courthouse, Room 49 co 
400 Washington Avenue 
Towson,~ 21204 

a r'
c.r::) :;",: 

Re: 	 Case No. 94-271-XA '" 
Fatema Falahi & Mohammad Haerian, Petitioners 
Hearing Date - ~arc~ 31, 1995 @ 9:00 a.m. 

; ~'!' • 

Dear Mr., Hackett:. "f" .. >',.:"" ",'. 
" 	 , • ': ••• ' '.: ••' 4 ' 

." ~ ~. 

This'will confirm my telephone coversation with Kathy. I was very sorry to hear about the 
death ofIud Lipowitz's father. 

I am involved in a jury trial starting today which was scheduled for two days but may go 
the entire week. We will let you know later in the week. 

I would appreciate it if the Board could advise of the first available dates in the event my 
trial runs over to Friday. 

Very truly yours, 

k~Ju,~
UV@) 

Michael P. Tanczyn, 

·'"Y ';.' ".MPT/ed',.::" ~,.," ": .. :/ " 	 t • 

cc: 	 J. 'Carroll Holzer, Esq.. 
.' ~ 

'.. ~eter M,ax Zimmennan, Esq. 
,") -'iM~.:Fatema Falahi 


Nonnan E, Gerber, AICP 

Mr, 1.,Finley Ransone, " ' . 


, 	 ',' ,. 
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Ilumber ot S1sne t --.,j':&,;.___";" 



__________________________________________________________________________________ 

ee 


CDT'IP1CATI: OF POS'" 
ZOHING DiPAaTMENT 0' BAL1'1MOU COUNTY ft-?7/- j'/J

T~""""'" 

OIRrict___~~Lm ~ DOle of __--5/:;1.1.:-------- h • 

~ed for: _~~~~~~-~J:~~i~-~----~~~~~~-----------------------------------------
Petitioaer: __k&_?!!::.:'?.f..ft~.£.!~__?!;;:__&~?':!:.?!:_t!:!._.d~:tt'L!/~___________________ -----. ' , 

Locatioa of plopert)::_dk._.l-f4.2!(p-2!"'~!"~_ -5!jt._/-'!!..~7-L~_-rr..eer_~::f___ h_ - - • 

-_.----------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------

Re~Ss: ~------

Posted by ___ u#~~----.:--------- Da&a 01 retura..:._h?'-:~~>&;r-~--nn---------SicDabIN . Y-T~ , 
Number ot S18DJ11 ' ;.. NUCROflLMED 

http:k&_?!!::.:'?.f..ft


-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CDT1P1CATE OF POSTIM 
ZONING DEPARTMENT OF BALT1MOItE COUNTY '.I/-771-X;!

T...... ...,....., 

~~.[Habict___ ~__________ .~ of ~__L'~~~__________ . 
Po.ted for: _~~!Jl--------~~4iJ~_____________ ~______________________ ________________________ _ 

Petitioner; ---~~~~~tf---~-~~~~~!:~--~~~~~~--r-------------------------------
~. .J 

Location of p~:-../.L;?-6-A-:?:?:!'A-?!Lit:..~---I%~.y--~!k~---n-------------------------h-- _. 

Re~kJ: _____________________________________________________ • __________________________________ _ 

Posted by ------..,dI~-------------------- o..ta of return;_-I?-!.JlIf)::..------_________ _
SicDatan ' r "::' 

lfumber of Sigoa. _1'--____ 



CIDITIP1CATI: OF POST... 

ZONING DEPARTMENT OP BALT1MORE COUNTY 
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-/ 

.. /~:t.If.:Otstrid_______________ > Date 01 n-H•• 

. N/' ,&/&/ ..------ -- --- -----------. 
Pocted for: ________ : ___~~-------------------------------------------------------------------. 
PetitioDer; ___4~_:?!1_(t_"'ZLL~'.!..!!.i__ ~____ ..; __________________ r-------------.----- _ 

~. - ---------. 
LocatioD of protpfIIIty: _____!:f.1:___ 6 __ ZI.:??t_tf!.?!.!-'<-:r.U£i!.L____ _______________________________ -. 
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.. -~~!::-~-~!~[-~;r-~--------------- ..----------------------------------------------------.
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. 
;hold a public hearing on the 
property Identified herein In! 
Room 106 of the County ~J 
Building. 111 W. chesapeakej 
Avenue iQ TQwson. Maryland 
21204 or Room 118" Old 
Courthouse. 400 Washlngton,1 
Avenue. Towson. Maiyland'i 
21204 as follows: ' 

. ~ , • 1 
, Case: #94-271-XA ' , " . 
'(Item 271) , , ',' h, 

42 E. Timonium Road 
, NW/S Timonium Road, 90' 
, SW of ell Edgemoor Road 
,8th Election District 

4th Councilmanic 

Petitioner(s): 


Fatemeh Falahl and I 
Mohammad Haerian 
Hearing:' Tuesday. " I 

,_ ,February 22, 1994, at , 
9:00 a.m. in Rm. 106" 
County Office Bldg. , 

Special Exception for a 
Class B Group Child Care C~n· 
ter for up to. but not to exceed, 
40 children Variance to provide 
side yard setbacks of 13.66 feet I 
and 14.05 feet. without a 20 I 
foot perimeter vegetative buf
fer. in lieu of the required 50 ! 
feet from the property line on ' 
each side with a 20 foot peri me- ' 
ter vegetative buffer; to provide 
a lot of 9.263 SQuare feet in lieu 
of the required 1 acre; to' 
provide a rear setback of the re
quired 50 feet from the property 
line without the required 20 foot I 

perimeter vegetative buffer;' 
and to provide a maximum im
pervious surfae:e area 01'38% of I 
the gross area;.in<lieu ofdhe " 
maximum' 25'li>tof; I,ther g~ss : 
area.", . _:i;~~~-:'tl~'~',;.t...<~ j 

LAWRENCE E. SCHMIDT ! 
Zoning Commissioner for : 

, Baltimore County i 
'NOTES: ,(l)Hearings are Handi- : 
capped Accessible; for special ac- I 
commodations Please Call I 
667-3353. I 

(2)For information 'concem
the File and/or Hearing, 
867·3391. ' 

NOTICE OF HEARiNG, '~ 
'-,-'-, 'I 

The Zoning Commissioner 01 
BaJtimo~e 'County. by authoritY 
of the_Zoning Act. and Regu4 
lations of Baltimore County Wll~ 

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 


TOWSON, MD., ~__--.:1'-!-1.J.,!1:..l.£:{)__ ' 19~W 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that the annexed advertisement was 

published in THE JEFFERSONIAN, a weekly newspaper published 

In Towson, Baltimore County, Md" once In each r-\_succeS iv7ie
weeks, the first publication.appearing on \ 2]) , 19 ~ 

'TjfeHEFF~RSONIANt !' . ,- L ~a.. ~Vl,l_.l{14-tJi 
LEGAL PD. -TOWSON 



•• .ItaUhn'l)n~ CU'l.lnty . . ., .U'@@@~~
Zoning Administration & 

. Development A1anag(~ment C3fLf~2( l~·)(ft
. 111lVest CJiCsapeake ilvenue . 

lI~ai1 TowsQn~Maryland 21204 . Account: R·OOl·6150 

Number 

f ~ (C~ ...., ::;z: 1--; , !:?y: r"Y:?\J7 C ' 

,.J.>+e fA" fi/v"Yl6('r:. 'L..7j 
FIY-Io..- h/) Jt;~-+~c;0 - 'f Z ,Etl:'-/

;, M? () y} I c.- Vb; t2 (:J a-e 

. . .: 


, 620 -"'~O~'I n~.' ..l./('../I{~V7C~' .....,. :it~. ~~ cro---: 

&:s-D- 5~c. CicSJ) t:Jr' C-G.~.fIO'" ' ~. J11 ?::.c::~. ~. 


6'cfO '-:, 2S/j'7;)(!33~oTr"c""ct,) - 5/1 7 IT, c>-&

---.--:....--~,

ED 

. , 

". . . , . . ", J:~t· r r't 'I i :-·r- !';..it-.(...j0'1. ... 1~1~~ 
Pleas!! Make Checks Payable To: Baltimore County· '." H.'. 

" 
Cashier Validation' 



"Bali~more C~U~i.l_·.· . 

. ,Zo«mg AdmmlstnrrlOn 0

Dcwelopme.nt Managenumt . 
. '1 U West Cliesnpeakti Av,lnue Account: R-OOl-61S0 
. TOWSflD, Maryiar.d;2i204 

. Number .271 (WCR} 
Case #94-271-XA 

: Date 7/19/94 
DROP-oFF'REVlSIONS .- NO REVIEW . 

Fatemeh Falahi &Hohammad Haerian. M.D. 
42 'East Timonium Road 
$th Election District 

4th Councilmanic·District 

MichaelP. Tanczfm. Esquire. 


, \. . 
#110 - REVISIONS -----------------~-~-_:_--------- $100.00,. , . , . .... 
(Check frqm Attorney).: .'.,.... ,'. . 

REVrSI9NS( PLATS j AND CHECK WERE.RECEIVllD ON 7/19/94. DAT.;,~clioFllMEL(CllEdK WAS 

7/SV94;\ACCOMPANYING LETTER WAS DATED 6/13/94)' . ' 


O;5A03tt0453tlICHRC $100.00 
. .' " '. 8A C01H30AM07-19-N' 

, . . ~'. Please Make Checks Payable Jo:, Baltimore 'County. . , 

Cashier Validation . 

http:Dcwelopme.nt


"f',r· ""l,a\..:~ e,.-._ ;~ I...
J
• 

Zoning Administration 8
Development Manugellwnt 
111 IVest Chesapeake iIl'cnue 
TUI'SOIl, Maryland 21204 Account: R-OOl·6150 

Number 271 (loiCR) 
Date 2/14/95 

Case #94-271-XA 

drop-off ----- no revi~ 

'lID - REVISIONS ------------------- $100.00 
(Revised Petition for Variance &Plats) 

Legal Otmer: Fatemeh Falahi & Hohammad Haerian, H.D. 
42 East Timonium Road 

Scheduled for Board of Appeals Hearing on 2/28/95 

Attorney: Michael P. Tanczyn 

Check from Michael P. Tanczyn. P.A. OJA03U0088MICHRC $100.00 
" SA C009:05AM02-15-95 
Please Make Checks Payable To: Baltimore County 

Cashier Validation 



\ '., 

SALTIMORECO.TY. MARy'LAND . 
OFFICE OF FINA REVENUE DIVISION 
MISCELLANEOUS CASH RECEIPT 

R-001-6J50
DATE November 2. J99~cCOUNT 

$ 4 60.00AMOUNT 

RECEIVED Michael P. Tanc zyn, Esq.
FROM: 4L JL TImonIum Road -, 'J4-L I J-XA 

Appeal-Special Exception and 'ariance 
FOR:~~~~~~~~~____________________________~~~~~~_ 

cos!: or ~>1gn .'r,fr.'\, ~,;:;,\f.,11J 
~\\ r)!~:::··JJu...-

~1~QIH0007MrCHRC :t460~OO 

VALIDATION OR SIGNATURE OF CASHIER 
DISTRIBUTION 

• WHITE • CASHIER PINK· AGENCY YELLOW· CUSTOMER 

http:TIMORECO.TY


.j..
BALTIMORE~TY. MARYLAND 
OFFICE OF FIN;'_. REVENUE DIVISION 

. .' .. ' . MISCELLANEOUS CASH RECEIPT 

.' ,," " 

, . 

() . 

·FOR:_--,--_·.:...."'-).... _
A.:!..;.:.;a~,'L1V~_·____________________ 

, . ,Q1ADlffOl0JMICHRC $35.00. 
~A COl!'1AAM06-22-94 

VALIOATION OR SIGNATURE OF CASHIER 

PINK. AGENCY YEUOW· CUSTOMER 

. J 

"j .' 

"', . 

. } 
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410-2'36-8823 C8501 e INVOICE NO. 8201416173 

• Columbia Flier 
• Howard County Times 
• Laurel Leader 
• Soundoff! 
• Free Press 

Columbia, MD 21044 • Arbutus Times 
Advertising/Towson Office (4101331-2400 • Catonsville Times 
Columbia Office (410) 130-3990 (Ext. 381) • Ownings Mills Times 

Billing (410)130-3990 (Ext. 285) • Towson Times 

MICHAEL P. TANCZYN, ESQ. 
606 BALTIMORE AVENUE, #106 
TOWSON, MD 21204 

• Northeast Thomas Boaster 
• Northeast Times Reporter 
• Baltimore Messenger 
• Jeffersonian 

HEARING 94-271-XA 

10150 Uttle Patuxent Parkway 

"', ,"', ",.. "" .... ,.: -..; ..':'. __._. ___.",.,..c~.l,,"'_'_"""" '.... - ...t:!~A:t-;ADVERTISING"~'.......,....,.. { 


INVOICE DATE 
01/20/94PAYMENT DUE UPON RECEIPT OF INVOICE 

NOTICE OF HEARING ~~~~ The Zoning01/19/94 01/20/94 97 91 LG 77.421 
Commissioner of Baltimore County, b 
y authority of the Zoning Act and R 
egulations of Baltimore County will 

hold a public hearing on the prope 
rty identified herein in Room 106 0 

f the C':'IJY'lty Office Bui Iding, 111 W 

~;'/:: >{SK.IP!NS!;;RTIONS " . 

. , , .,' .~. ., 

ADJUSTMENTSB 

P.O. NO. PROOF CHARGESJEFF 1 187 

PREPAID AMOUNT 0. 00 

PAYMENT DUE UPON RECEIPT TOTAL AMOLINT DUE.: ' 
,.77~421ORIGINAL 

~~ 

6168 ~ 
1 




---

• ILlit ilTl()l't' COllll! Y(~OVCrnmcn./ Z/'1/
Offin: or Inlling Aciministr;:Jlio . 

;llld Dc:v('lopment lV1:lllagcrn c n l 


111 \XIc~l Chc~;!pclkc Avenue 
Towson. M [) 2 I ~()1 (410) 	887-3353 

ZONING lIEl\IUNG ADVERTISING l\ND POSTING REQUIREMENTS fir PROCEDURES 

Baltimore County Zoning Regulations require that notice be given to 
tho gena~al public/neighboring property owners relative to property 
which ,is I:he subject of an upcoming zoning hearing. For those petitions 
which re(Jllire a pubLic lIes.r ing, this notice is accomplished by posting 
a $ign on the property and placement of a notice in at least one 
newspaper of gene~al circulation in the County. 

This 	office will ensure that the legal r~quirements for posting and 
advertising are satisfied. llow8ver, the petitioner is responsible for 
the costs associated with these requirements. 

PAYMENT WII.TJ HE Ml\DE l\5 FOLLOWS: 

1) 	 Posting [eos will be accessed and paid to this office at the 
Lime of filing. 

2) 	 BIlling [or legRl advertising. due upon receipt, will come 
from and should be remitted directly to the newspaper. 

NON-Pl\YMENT OF ADVERTISING FEES WILL 

For newsp0per adver\:isillg: 

.;Item 	No.: -Z7/ 

Pe ti t :i 0118 r: F...-Ic.. "..e.1, l:'=~=-l-=a..=-It---,--,,---;_+=---.;~"--~1-""o,---It~...t 
1.•Qei) t .ion: I./- '2 ellfl..rl 7i,.,."",,,,., 1l..L . 
Pr..El\Sf~ FOnWl\HD l\DVEHTJSINC [JILL TO: 

Nl\ME: ~ I c.. h A.c.l ,~ TA/II"IG '£~ ~ I £S~ c.,.-I"'C... 


I\DDRESS: " "" J.lkl""'''!H~_~ "c,ItI",c.. ,I S'(", "'" LD' 

_70.......1 o~_IA1.~_:L J~.2.=O~'1~_~~__--,-_---:-___ 


PIIONE NOt1lJEH: -~f-' ...;9'"".01.3=---_____ 


l\,} :ggs 
(Revised 04/09/93)

-MICROfILMtlJ 
)*'" 



• • OIount~ ~oarh of ~ppca150f ~altimo1T OIounty 
OLD COURTHOUSE, ROOM 49 

400 WASHINGTON AVENUE 
TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204 

(410) 887-3180 

October 4, 1995 

NOTICE OF' DELIBERATION 

Having concluded the hearing in this matter on October 4, 1995, the 
Board has scheduled the following date and time for deliberation in· the 
matter of: 

FATEMEH FALAHI, ET AL 
CASE NO. 94-271-XA 

DATE 	 AND TIME Thursday, October 26, 1995 at 9:00 a.m. 

LOCATION' , ',' t' ,.: ::, Room :48,- Basement, Old Courthouse 
", ,- . ,... 

, " '\ 

PLEASE' NOTE;:' CLOSING: MEMOS ARE 'DUE IN THIS MATTER (ORIGINAL AND THREE (3) 
COPIES) ON OCTOBER 18; 1995. 

cc: 	 Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire Counsel for Appellants /Petitioners 
Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian Appellants /Petitioners 

J. Carroll Holzer, Esquire Counsel for Protestants 
Ms. Carolyn London! 
Mr. Martin Pechtgf /Timonium Shopping Cntr Assoc. Ltd. Partnership 
Mr. Eric Rockel/iGreater Timonium Community Council 
Ms. Kathleen ,Beadell /Yorkshire COIlllll. Assn. . 
Mr. Louis Miller 
Richard Jarvis Hoffman 

People's Counsel for Baltimore County 

Pat Keller 

Diane Itter 

Lawrence E. Schmidt 

Timothy M. Kotroco 

W. Carl Richards, Jr. jPDM 
Docket Clerk /PDM 

,,': ','Arnold Jablon, :Oirecto'r /PDM' 

Copies to: K.M.B. 

Kathleen C. Weidenhammer 
Administrative Assistant 

','" ~ Printed Wi;h Soybean Ink 
, '\:]0 on Recycled Paper' I
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TO: 	 PUTUXEN'l' PUBLISHING COMPANY 

JANUARY 20, 1994 Issue - Jeffersonian 

Please foward billing to: 

Michael P. TanczYD, Esq. 
606 Baltimore Avenue, #106 
Towson, Maryland 21204 
296-8823 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

The Zoning Commissioner of Baltimore County, by authority of the Zoning Act and Regulations of Baltimore 
Count.Y, will hold a public hearing on the property identified herein in 

Room 106 of the County Office Building, 111 W. Chesapeake Avenue in. Towson, Maryland 21204 
or 

Room 118, Old Courthouse, 400 Washington Avenue, Towson, Maryland 21204 as follows: 

CASE NUMBER: 94-271-XA (Item 271) 
42 E. Timonium Road 
NW/S Timonium Road, 90 I SW of c/l Edgemoor Road 
8th Election District - 4th Councilmanic 
Petitioner(s): Fatemeh Falabi and Mohammad Haerian 
HEARING: HEARING: TUES. FEB. 22, 1994 at 9:00 a.m., Rm. 106, Count.Y Office. Bldg. 

Special Exception for a Class B Group Child Care Center for up to, but not to exceed, 40 children. 
Variance to provide side yard setbacks of 13.66 feet and 14.05 feet, without a 20 foot perimeter 
vegetative buffer, in lieu of the required 50 feet from the propert.Y line on each side with a 20 foot 
perimeter vegetative buffer; to provide a lot of 9,263 square feet in lieu of the required 1 acre; to 
provide a rear setback of th~ required 50 feet from the property line without the required 20 foot 
perimeter vegetative buffer; and to provide a maximum impervious surface area of 38% of the gross area in 
lieu of the maximum 25% of the gross area. 

LAWRENCE E. SCHMIDT 
ZONING COMMISSIONER FOR BALTIMORE COUNTY 

NOTES: (1) HEARINGS ARE HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE; FOR SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS PLEASE CALL 887-3353. 
(2) FOR INFORMATION CONCERING THE FILE AND/OR HEARING, PLEASE CALL 887-3391. 

WUCROfllMED 




• Baltimore County Government 
Office or Zoning Administration 
and Development Management 

111 West Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 (410) 887-3353 

.JANUARY 14, 1994 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

The Zoning CommissiDner of Baltimore County, by authority of the Zoning Act and"Regulations of Baltimore 
County, will hold a public hearing on the property identified herein'in 

Room 106 of the County Office Building, 111 W. Chesapeake Avenue in Towson, Maryland 21204 
or 

Room 118, Old Courthouse, 400 Washington Avenue, Towson, Maryland 21204 as follows: 

CASE NUMBER: 94-271-XA (Item 271) 

42 E. Timonium Road 

NW/S Timonium Road, 90' SW of c/l Edgemoor Road 

8th Election District - 4th Councilmanic 

Petitioner(s): Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian 

HEARING: TUES. FEB. 22, 1994 at 9:00 a.m., fun. 106, County Office. Bldg. 


Special Exception for a Class B Group Child Care Center for up to, but not to exceed, 40 children. 
Variance to provide side yard setbacks of 13.66 feet and 14.05 feet, without a 20 foot perimeter 
vegetative buffer, in lieu of the required 50 feet from the property line on each side with a 20 foot 
'perimeter vegetative buffer; to provide a lot of 9,263 square feet in lieu of the required 1 acre; to 
provide a rear setback of the required 50 feet from the property line without the required 20 foot 
perimeter vegetative buffer; and to provide a maximum impervious surface area of 38% of the gross area in 
lieu of the maximum 25% of the gross area. 

., . 

Arnold Jablon 

Director 


cc: 	 Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian 

Michael P. Tanczyn, Esq. 


NOTES: 	 (1) ZONING SIGN &POST MUST BE RETURNED TO RH. 104, 111 W. CHESAPEAKE AVENUE ON THE HEARING DATE. 
(2) HEARINGS ARE HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE; FOR SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS PLEASE CALL 887-3353. 
(3) FOR INFORMATION CONCERING THE FILE AND/OR BEARING, CONTACT THIS OFFICE AT 887-3391. 

t\)1,' () Printed wilh Soybean Ink 
\~~"J(Jf on Recycled Paper 



BalLimore CounlY Government 
Office of Zoning Administration 
and Development Management 

111 West Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 (410) 887-3353 

June 17, 1994 

Michael P. Tanczyn, P.A. 
Suite 106, 606 Baltimore Avenue 
Towson, Maryland 21204 

Re: 	 Case No. 94-271-XA (Item 271) 
Fatema Falahi & Mohammad Haerian, Petitioners 
Petition for Special Exception and Variance 

Dear 	Mr. Tanczyn: 

The above-referenced case has been rescheduled for July 22, 1994 
at 9:00 a.m. in Rm. 106 of the County office Building, allowing two 
hours for your client's to present their case. 

The property will be re-posted by July 1, 1994. Since the 
property must be re-posted, there is a $35.00 fee due. Please advise 
your client of same. 

If we can be of any further assistance to you, please do not 
hesitate to contact our office at 887-3391. 

Sincerely, 

r:;~tti&..lt1- ~~dh1/ 
Charlotte Minton 
Office Assistant 

f')1'''/\ ') Pfinted wilh Soybean Ink 
~]0 on Ro"ycl"d Pap", 



Baltimore County Government •Office of Zoning Administration 
and Development Management 

111 West Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 

(410) 887-3353 

Jnne 17, 1994 

NOTICE OF REASSIGNMENT 

Rescheduled from MarchIO, 1994 
CASE NUMBER: 94-271-XA 
42 Timonium Road 
Nw/s Timonium Road, 90' SW of cll Edgemoor Road 
8th Election District - 4th Councilmanic 
Petitioner(s): Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian 

Special Exception for a Class B Group Child Care Center for up to, 
but not to exceed, 40 children. 

Variance to provide side yard setbacks of 13.66 feet and 14.05 feet, 
without a 20-foot perimeter vegetative buffer, in lieu of the required 
50 feet from the property line on each side with a 20-foot perimeter 
vegetative buffer; to provide a rear setback of the required 50 feet 
from the required 1 acre; to provide a rear setback of the required 50 
feet from the property line without the required 20-foot perimeter 
vegetative buffer; and to provide a maximum impervious surface area of 
38% of the gross area in lieu of the maximum 25% of the gross area. 

HEARING: FRI. JULY 22, 1994 at 9:00 a.m. in Rm. 106, County Office Bldg. 

ARNOLD JABLON 

DIRECTOR 


cc: 	 Kathleen F. Beadell 

Diana Itter 

Carolyn London 

Louis W. Miller 

Martin Pechter 

Eric Rockel 


Prinled wilh Soybean Ink 
on Recycled Paper 



to'It 
Baltimore County Government 

Office of Zoning Administration 
and Development Management 

111 West Chesapeake Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 (410) 887-3353 

JULY 25, 1994 

NOTICE OF REASSIGNMENT 

Continued from 3/10/94;. Rescheduled from 7/22/94 
CASE NUMBER: 94-271-XA (Item 271) 
42 Timonium Road 
NW/S Timonium Road, 90' SW of c/l ·Edgemoor Road 
8th Election.District - 4th Councilmanic 
Petitioner{s): Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian 

Special Exception for a Class B Group Child Care Center for up to, but' 
not'to exceed, 40 children. 
Variance to provide side yard setbacks of 13.66 feet. and 14.05 feet, 
without a 20-foot perimeter vegetative buffer, in lieu of the regliired 
50 feet from the property line on each side with a 20-foot perimeter 
vegetative buffer; to provide a rear setback of the required 50 feet 
from the required 1 acre; to provide a rear setback of the required 50 
feet from the property line without the required 20-foot perimeter 
vegetative buffer; and to provide a ,maximum impervious surface area of 
38% of the gross area in lieu of the maximum 25% of the gross area. 

HEARING: TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1994 at 9:00 a.m. in Rm. 118, .Old 
Courthouse. 

ARNOLD JABLON 
DIRECTOR 

cc: !.uchael P. Tanczyn, I;:sq . 
. Fatemeh Falahi ' 
Diane Itter, OPZ, MS 3402 
Carolyn London 
Louis Miller 
Eric Rockel 
Kathlee Beadell 
M. Dechter 

- ".'~- ...... V
P,int"d with Soybean In. ... 

on Rcr;ycfQd Paper 



.• 	 e 

(flaunt~ ~aarb af l\ppcals af ~a1timarr (flaunty 

OLD COURTHOUSE, ROOM 49 
400 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204 
(410) 887-3180 

Hearing Room 
Old Courthouse, 

- Room 
400 

48 
Washington Avenue 

November 29, 1994 

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT 

NO POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE GRANTED WITHOUT GOOD AND SUFFICIENT 
REASONS. REQUESTS FOR POSTPONEMENTS MUST BE IN WRITING AND IN 
STRICT COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 2(b). NO POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE 
GRANTED WITHIN FIFTEEN (15) DAYS OF SCHEDULED HEARING DATE 
UNLESS IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 2(c), COUNTY COUNCIL BILL 
NO. 59-79. 

CASE NO. 94-271-XA 	 FATEMEH FALAHI AND MOHAMMAD HAERIAN 
Petitioners NW/s Timonium Road, 90' SW of 
the centerline of Edgemoor Road 
(42 East Timonium Road) 

8th Election District 
4th Councilmanic District 

SE -To permit Class B Group Chi"ld Care Center 
for 40 children; VAR -Side yd setbacks of 
13.66' & 14.05' w/o 20' perimeter vegetative 
buffer, in lieu of req'd 50' ea side w/buffer; 
rear yd setback of 50' as req'd, but w/o req'd 
20' vegetative buffer; lot area of 9,263 sq. 
ft. in lieu of req'd 1 acre; imprv surfa~e 38% 
of gross area in lieu of max permitted 25%. 

\ 
i 

9/30/94 -D.Z.C.'s Order in which Petitioh for 
Special Exception and Petition for Variances 
were DENIED. 

ASSIGNED FOR: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1995 at 10:00 a.m. 

cc: 	 Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire Counsel for Appellants /Peti tioners 
Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian Appellants /Petitioners 
Ms. Carolyn London 
Mr. Martin Pechter /Timonium Shopping Cntr Assoc. Ltd. Partnership 
Mr. Eric Rockel/Greater Timonium Community Council 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell /Yorkshire Comm. Assn. 
Mr. Howard White 
Mr. Louis Miller 
People's Counsel for Baltimore County 
Pat Keller W. Carl Richards, Jr. /ZADM 
Lawrence E. Schmidt Docket Clerk /ZADM 
Timothy H. Kotroco Arnold Jablon, Director /ZADM 
Ms. Diane Itter 

Copy 	 to: Mr ..Ri~hard Jarvis Hoffman (1/23/95) 
Kathleen C. Weidenhammer 
Administrative Assistant 

~ Printed with Soybean Ink 
\:]0 on Recycled Paper 



SAL TIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND 
Inter-Office Memorandum COUHTY 

95,fEB 23 Pfi 2: 37 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

February 14, 1995 

Kathi Weidenhammer 
Board of Appeals 

Sophia C. Jennings 
ZADM 

Zoning Case #94-271-XA 
Fatemeh Falahi & Mohammad Haerian, M.D. 
42 East Timonium Road 

Today, revised variance petition forms and revised plans were 
dropped off for the above referenced case by the attorney, Michael P. Tanczyn. The 
revisions were accompanied by a letter from Mr. Tanczyn indicating that this case is 
scheduled for a hearing before the Board of Appeals on February 28, 1995. 

As the petition and plans were dropped off, they were not reviewed by 
anyone in this office prior to their acceptance. In accordance with our policy, the 
revisions will be placed on the Zoning Advisory Committee (ZAC) agenda for the 
February 27th meeting, at which time they will be reviewed by the appropriate agencies. 

As this case is scheduled before the Board of Appeals, I am 
forwarding to you copies of the petition, description, plat, etc. that would normally be put 
in our file and sent to the zoning commissioner before a hearing. I am also attaching a 
copy of the ZAC agenda for February 27,1995. 

If you have any questions regarding the above, please let me know. 



QIountu ~oarlt of ~pptal5 of ~altimorr QIounty 

OLD COURTHOUSE, ROOM 49 
400 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204 
(410) 887-3180 

Hearing Room - Room 48 
Old Courthouse, 400 Washington Avenue 

February 28, 1995 

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT 

NO POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE 'GRANTED WITHOUT GOOD AND SUFFICIENT 
REASONS. REQUESTS FO~ POSTPONEMENTS MUST BE IN WRITING AND IN 
STRICT COMPLIANCE WITH RP'LE 2( b). NO POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE GRANTED 
WITHIN FIFTEEN (15) DAYS., OF SCHEDULED HEARING DATE UNLESS IN FULL 
COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 2 (cr-, COUNTY COUNCIL BILL NO. 59,-79. 

, 

CASE NO. 94 271-XA 	 F~[,EMEH FALAHI AND MOHAMMAD HAERIAN 
Pet\i. tioners NW/s Timonium Road, 90' SW of 
the\~:nterline of Edgemoor Road 
(42 ~,st Timonium Road) 

} 8th ~; 4th C " 
Day #2 /cont'd from 2/2R~5 ~ 

SE -To p rmit Class B Group Child Care Center 
Xl ~ - ($',' ~or 40 cli' ldreni VAR -Side yd setbacks; rear 

\. ,\)F ~ ~ ') d 	 setbacK' lot area of 9,263 sq. ft. in lieu oc) '~I\...\f\ 1P { . of req'd 1 acre; imprv surface 38% of gross 
0'\ ~~~.\ w~~'Sarea in lieu of max permitted 25%. ' , ~'/.u- r 9/30/94 -D.Z .. 's Order in which Petition for 

~ ," ~ IIf\ ~1. ~q' Special Excep ion and Petition for Variances 
~~ 'V '-l fJ.;~\\ we~e DENIED. , 

ASSIGNED 	 FOR: Jt..I FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1995 t 9 :00 a.m. /Day #2 and 
~V~ Frida , March 31 1995 at :00 a.m. /Da #3 /if needed 

(Above dates as verified and confirmed with Couns I on 2/28/95.) 

cc: 	 Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire Counsel f r Appellants /Petitioners 
Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian Appellants /Petitioners 
J. Carroll Holzer, Esquire Protestants 
Ms. Carolyn London 
Mr. Martin Pecht,er /Timonium Shopping Cntr Assoc. Ltd. Partnership 
Mr. Eric Rockel/Greater Timonium Community 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell /Yor~shire-Comm. Assn. 
Mr. Howard White 

, Mr. Louis Miller 
People's Counsel for Baltimore County 
Pat Keller 
Lawrence E. Schmidt W. Carl Richards, . /ZADM 
Timothy M. Kotroco Docket Clerk /ZADM 
Ms. Diane Itter Arnold Jablon~ Direceor /ZADM 

Kathleen C. Weidenhammer 
Admi,nistrative Assistant 

Richard Jarvis Ho fman 

~, Prinled wilh Soybean Ink 
D<;:7 'on Recycled Paper 



aIount~ ~oarb of J'Fprals of ~aHimorr aInunt!! 
OLD COURTHOUSE, ROOM 49 
400 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204 
(410) 887-3180 

Hearing Room - Room 48 
Old Courthouse, 40.0 Washington Avenue 

March 23, 1995 

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT & REASSIGNMENT 

NO ,POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE GRANTED WITHOUT GOOD AND SUFFICIENT 
REASONS., REQUESTS FOR POSTPONEMENTS MUST' BE 'IN WRITING AND IN 
STRICT COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 2 (b). NO POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE GRANTED 
WITHIN FIFTEEN 15) DAYS OF SCHEDULED HEARING DATE UNLESS IN FULL 
COMPLIANCE WITH ULE 2 c COUNTY COUNCIL BILL NO. 59-79. 

CASE 
Petitioners 

(42 
8th Ei 

/conttd from 2/28/95 

NO. 94-271-XA FALAHI AND MOHAMMAD ,HAERIAN 
NW/s Timonium Road, 90' SW of 

the centerline of Edgemoor Road 
East Timonium Road) 

4th C 
Day #2 

1~ S -To permit Class BGroup Child Care Center 
~_,,~~ . fo 40 children; , VAR,-Side yd setbacks; rear
.-;,,'1)0'\. yd tback; lot area of 9,263 sq. ft. in lieu 

,~ .' of r 'd 1 acr,e; imprv surface· 38% of gr,oss
\)~ () :\\\. area i lieu of max permitted 25%. , 
~~~.\~' 9/30/94 D.Z.C.'s Order in which Petition for 

/ ~speCial ception and Petition for Variances@; . , were DENIE . . 	 " ' 

which was scheduled or ~ari g on 3/24/95. ay #2) ~as been POSTPONE~ by the 
Board; Day #2 to be heard on 3/31/95', (prevlo ly belng, held for posslble Day 
#3); and has been 

REASSIGNED FOR: FRIDAY 

(Above date, as verified and confirmed with Counsel on 2/28/95.) 

cc: 	 . Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire ppellants /Petitioners 
Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian ppellants /Pe:titioners 
J. Carroll Holzer, Esquire Counsel for otestants 
Ms. Carolyn London 
Mr. Martin Pechter /Timonium Shopping Cntr Assoc. Ltd. Partnership 
Mr. Eric Rockel/Greater Timonium Community Council 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell /Yorkshire Comm. Assn. 
Mr. Howard White 
Mr. Louis Miller 
People's Counsel for Baltimore County 
Pat Keller Richard Jarvis Hoffman ' 
Lawrence E. Schmidt· ,W. Carl Richards, Jr. /ZADM 
Timothy M. Kotroco Docket Clerk /ZADM 
Ms. Diane Itter Arnold Jablon, Director /ZADM 

#2 

Kathleen C. Weidenhammer 

Administrative Assistant 


~ P;inled wilh Soybean Ink 
DO' on'Recycled Paper 



, 	 •
Olount~ ~oaro of J\pptals of ~altimo11.' Olounty 
OLD COURTHOUSE, ROOM 49 
400 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204 
(410) 887-3180 

Hearing Room - Room 48 
Old Courthouse, 400 Washington Avenue 

March 30, 1995 

SECOND NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT 

NO POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE GRANTED WITHOUT GOOD AND . SUFFICIENT 
REASONS. REQUESTS FOR POSTPONEMENTS MUST BE IN WRITING AND IN 
STRICT COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 2 (b). NO POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE GRANTED 
WITHIN FIFTEEN (15) DAYS OF SCHEDULED HEARING DATE UNLESS IN FULL 
COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 2(c), COUNTY COUNCIL BILL NO. 59~79. 

CASE NO. 94-271-XA .FATEMEH FALAHI AND MOHAMMAD HAERIAN 
Petitioners NW!s Timonium Road, 90' SW of 
the centerline of Edgemoor Road 
(42 East Timonium Road) 

8th Ei 4th C 0 
Cont'd from 2/28/95 

SE -To permit Class B Group Child Care Center 
for 40 children; VAR -Side yd setbacks; rear 
yd setback; lot area of 9,263 sq. ft. in lieu 
of req'd 1 acre; imprv surface 38% of gross 
area in lieu of max permitted 25%. 
9/30/94 -D.Z.C.'s Order in which Petition for 
Special Exception and Petition for Variances 
were DENIED. . 

which was scheduled for hearing on 3/31/95 (Day '2) has been POSTPONED at the 
request of Counsel for Appellants /Petltioners due to conflict with cotirt 
scheduled hearing; Counsel notified by telephone 3/30/95· of this 
postponement. To be reassigned at the earliest possible date, upon 
confirmation of said date with Counsel. 

cc: 	 Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire Counsel for Appellants IPeti tioners 
Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian Appellants IPetitioners 
J. Carroll Holzer, Esquire Counsel for Protestants 
Ms. Carolyn London 
Mr. Martin Pechter ITimonium Shopping Cntr Assoc. Ltd. Partnership 
Mr. Eric Rockel/Greater Timonium Community Council 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell IYorkshire Comm. Assn. 
Mr. Howard White 
Mr. Louis Miller 
People's Counsel for Baltimore County 
Pat Keller . Richard Jarvis Hoffman 
Lawrence E. Schmidt W. Carl Richards, Jr. IZADM 
Timothy M. Kotroco Docket Clerk IZADM 
Ms. Diane Itter Arnold Jablon, Director IZADM 

Kathleen C. Weidenhammer 

Administrative Assistant 


Printed wilh Soyboan Ink . 
on Recycled Paper 



Qlount~•~onro of l\pprnis of ~n1timorr Qlounty 

OLD COURTHOUSE, ROOM 49 
400 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204 
(410) 887-3180 

Hearing Room - Room 48 

Old Courthouse, 400 Washington Avenue 


May 15, 1995 


NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT 
NO POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE GRANTED. WITHOUT GOOD AND SUFFICIENT 
REASONS. REQUESTS FOR -POSTPONEMENTS MUST BE IN WRITING AND IN 
STRICT COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 2 (b) .NO POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE GRANTED 
WITHIN FIFTEEN (15) DAYS OF SCHEDULED HEARING DATE UNLESS IN FULL 
COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 2(c), COUNTY COUNCIL BILL NO. 59-79. 

? CASE NO. 94-27l-XA 	 FATEMEH FALAHI AND MOHAMMAD HAERIAN 
Petitioners NW/s Timonium Road, 90' SW of 
the centerline of Edgemoor Road 
(42 East Timonium Road) 

8th E; 4thC 

SE -To permit Class B Group Child Care Center 
for 40 children; VAR -Side yd setbacks; rear 
yd setback; lot area of 9,263 sq. ft. in lieu 
of req'd 1 acre; imprv surface 38% of gross 
area in lieu of max permitted 25%. 
9/30/94 -D.Z.C.'s Order in which Petition for 
Special Exception and Petition for Variances 
were DENIED. 

ASSIGNED FOR 	 WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1995 at 10:00 a.m. /Day #1 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1995 at 10:00 a.m. /Day #2 

cc: 	 Michael P .. Tanczyn, Esquire Counsel for Appellants /Petitioners 
Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian Appellants /Petitioners 

J.Carroll Holzer, Esquire Counsel for Protestants 
Ms. Carolyn London 
Mr. Martin Pechter /Timonium Shopping Cntr Assoc. Ltd. Partnership 
Mr. Eric Rockel/Greater Timonium Community Council 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell /Yorkshire Comm. Assn. 
Mr. Howard White 
Mr. Louis Miller 
Richard Jarvis Hoffman 

People's Counsel for Baltimore County 

Pat Keller 

Diane,Itter 

Lawrence E. Schmidt 

Timothy M. Kotroco 

W.Carl Richards, Jr. /ZADM 

Docket Clerk /ZADM 

Arnold Jablon, Director /ZADM 


Kathleen C. Weidenhammer 
Administrative Assistant 

~ Prinled wilh Soybean Ink 
DO on Recycled Paper 



_ e . 	 e 

A O1ounf~ ~oarn of ~ppcaI5 of ~,a1timort QIuunty 

OLD COURTHOUSE, ROOM 49 
400 WASHINGTON AVENUE·\UJ TOWSON, MARYLAND 21 204 

(410) 887-3180 

Hearing Room - Room 48 
Old Courthouse, 400 Washington Avenue 

July 12, 1995. 

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT /Day #3 
NO POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE GRANTED WITHOUT GOOD AND SUFFICIENT 
REASONS. REQUESTS FOR POSTPONEMENTS MUST BE IN WRITING AND IN 
STRICT COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 2 (b). NO POSTPONEMENTS WILL BE GRANTED 
WITHIN FIFTEEN (15) DAYS OF SCHEDULED HEARING DATE UNLESS IN FULL 
COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 2(c), COUNTY COUNCIL BILL NO. 59-79._ 

CASE NO. 94-271-XA 	 FATEMEH FALAHI AND MOHAMMAD HAERIAN 
Petitioners NWls Timonium Road, 90 1 SW of 
the. centerline of Edgemoor Road 
(42 East Timonium Road) 

8th E; 4th C 

SE -To permit Class B Group Child Care Center 
for 40 children; VAR -Side yd setbacks; rear 
yd setback; lot area of 9,263 sq. ft. in lieu 
of req'd-1 acre; imprv surface 38% of gross 
area in lieu of max permitted 2·5%. 
9/30/94 -O.Z.C.'s Order in which Petition for 
Special Exception and Petition for Variances 
were DENIED. 

ASSIGNED FOR WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1995, at 10:00 a.m. /Day #3 
(Above date confirmed by Counsel at conclusion of Day 2.) 

cc: 	 Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire Counsel. for Appellants /Petitioners 
Fatemeh Falahi and Mohammad Haerian . Appellants /Petitioners 

J. Carroll Holzer, Esquire Counsel for Protestants 
Ms. Carolyn London 
Mr. Martin Pechter /Timonium Shopping Cntr Assoc. Ltd. Partnership 
Mr. Eric Rockel/Greater Timonium Community Council 
Ms. Kathleen Beadell /Yorkshire Comm. Assn. 
Mr. Louis Miller 
Richard Jarvis Hoffman 

People's Counsel for Baltimore County 

Pat Keller 

Diane Itter 

Lawrence E. Schmidt 

Timothy M. Kotroco 

W. Carl Richards, Jr. /ZADM 

Docket Clerk /ZADM 

Arnold Jablon, Director /ZADM 


Kathleen C. Weidenhammer 

Administrative Assistant 


~ Prinl'ed wilh Soybean Ink 
DO on Recycled Paper 





16 Edgemoor Road 
Timonium, Maryland 21093 
February 6, 1994 

Baltimore County Zoning Commissioner 
Room 106, Balto. Co. Office Bldg. 
Towson, Maryland 21204~~_ 

RE: 	 Case No. 
42 East . Zoning Variance Petition 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Approximately 6-1/2 years ago, prior to purchasing our home 
in the Haverford ,community the current zoning classification 
was number 1 priority in our consideration to buy. The York Road 
corridor in Timonium was and is over commercialized and we were· 
concerned as to the extent of its boundaries in the community. 

Zoning laws and boundaries were created to protect communities 
from creeping commercialism. The York Road corridor as stated 
previously is highly over commercialized, and to extend such 
commercialism into a stable residential community does not serve 
the best interest of the taxing paying property owners and the 
community as a whole. 

We therefore emphatically oppose encroachment of commercialism, 
of any kind beyond the existing zoning boundaries. There is 
absolutely no justification for any acceptions to the existing 
zoning classification and boundaries. 

We hereby request our oppositon to the subject variance petition 
to be so recorded. 

Thomas D. Berry, 
Kieran F. Devine 
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MLstt (BC)57759 
42 Timonium Road 
Timonium 

--  Set tIe d -~
Zip: 21093 Map: BC19A12 

Gr. Cap: $0 

Desc. 	 : Rancher Detached 3 Bedrooms 1/0 BATHS Age: Unknown 
:Brick Home Compo Roof , 

--------+-------------+-------------+---~---------+-----~-~-----+------------
Rooms 	 :LR: 09x16/ DR: 09x10/ KT: 07x11/ ' 


':MB: 10x14/1 B2: 12x09/1 B3: 10x11l1 

:Sunporch-Screened 


Floor :Formal LRoom Lr/Dr Combo 

Ament. :WW Carpet 

Lwr LvI :Slab 

Heat : Fuel7Gas Heat-Fha Window A/C 

~-------+-------------+-------------+-----~-------+-------------+------------
Site :P_~;rking Pad." Corner Lot 

Lot £60/60 13 X 122 39/126 '40 

utils. :Public Water Public Sewer Public Gas Cable Tv 

--------+-------------+-------------+-------------+------~------+------------
Deed :Lib: 5165 Fol: 365 

Ann.Fees:TX: $999 G&E: $1,779 

Finance :Curr Loan Pd 

Excluded:Ceiling Fan Refrigerator Dryer Exter Shed 

--------+-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+------------
Show 	 :Call Office Poss: 60-90 Poss: Negot
--------+-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+------------

~Contract:10/20/92 D.O.M.: 125 Sold Price: $85,000 
It'Settled : 11/09/92 Loan: A19 Rate: 8.00 Term: 09 GR:.~. $120 

:'Mtg: 'BP: 0.00 SE: 0.00 Mqrtg. Amt: $60,000 
':CB: 8330 W. H. C. Wilson & Company PH: (410)433-7800 

Dir. 	 :East Of York Rd - 2 Blocks On Left 24 Hour Notice To Show 
Remarks 	 :Property Presently Rented-Call Agent To Show. Nice Home With 


:Wo·nderful Screen Porch. 24 Hour Notice To Show 

,:Porch 15 X 17 - Screened 


SV) Seller Incentive: 

DU: N BB: Y BB1: SU: SUI: 

LA: Joe Wade, Iii PH: ( )494-0204 CO: 3 CPOUFS TL: ER 

B#: 8330 W. H. C. Wilson & Company PH: (410)433-7800 MLS# (BC)57759 


All information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed by the Broker or MARIT 
-- Copyright (C) 1995 By Mid-Atlantic Real Estate Information Technologies 
=======================~===== Run Date: 02/05/95 =========================7=== 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

r_. . ... -" froh -e. ¥. ~~ 
Tax ~Pdrts Run Date: 02/05/95 
============================================================~==~================ 

Zip. Address Land $.J;l!lprov $ Total $ Own-Occ 
=======~=============~========================================================== 
21093 3 , Edgemoor Rd $46,750 $49,580 $96,330 B

OW: Weaver John A LD: ·Impslt 2 Pt 3 AS: $36,860 

-------------------------------~----------------------------.~-------------------21093 4 Edgemoor Rd $46,680 $56,170 $102,850 B 


OW: Strachan Thora B LD: Imps AS: $38,830 

----------------------------------------~-----------------------------------~---
2109~ 5 Edgemoor Rd $46,120 $81,700 $127,820 B 


OW: Young Robert L LD: Impspt Lt 3 AS: $49,010 


21093 6 Edgemoor Rd $47,700 . $69,350 $117,050 B 

OW: Darley Stuart L LD: Imps AS: $45,150 


21093 7 Edgemoor Rd $46,500 $61,750 $108,250 B 

OW:_ Todd Robert A LD: Imps AS: $41,870 

---------------------~---------~------------------------------------------------
21093 8 Edgemoor Rd $48,370 $58,940 $107,310 B 


OW: Whitaker Earle L,Jr LD: Imps AS: $42,680 

. 

21093 9 Edgemoor Rd $46,500 $62,100 $108,600 B 

OW: Kaifer Thelma A LD: Imps AS: $42,000 


-21093 10 Edgemoor Rd $48,240 $71,680 $119,920 B 

OW: Amrhein Thomas Stewart LD: Imps AS: $47,390 


21093 11 Edgemoor Rd $46,500 $65,650 $112,150 B 

OW: Scesney Gladys B LD: Imps AS: $43,240 


21093.12 Edgemoor Rd $47,670 $66,550 $114,220 B 

OW:·Stewart James C LD: Imps AS: $45,000 


. - . 

21093 14 Edgemoor Rd $47,030 $0 $47,030 B 

OW: Treuting George J LD: Imps AS: $44,920 


21093 16 Edgemoor Rd $45,940 $62,900 $108,840 B 

OW: Berry Thomas LD: Imps· AS: $42,060 


21093 17 Edgemoor Rd $47,320 $54,130 $101,450 B 

OW: Veiga Joseph V,Jr LD: ,Imps AS: $38,630 


21093 19 Edgemoor Rd $47,380 $55,050 $102,430 B 

OW: White Boward J,3Rd LD: Imps AS: $38,040 


21093 24 Edgemoor Rd ' $47,130 $81,210 $128,340 B 

OW: Dzbinski Katherine M LD: Imps AS: $49,560 


21093 27 Edgemoor Rd $47,790 $79,590 $127,380 B 

OW: Vanleeuwen Wm B LD: Imps AS: $48,850 


21093 28 EdgemoorRd $47,890 $77,260 $125,150 B 

OW: Nickel Richard E LD: Imps - AS: $49,130 


----.--------------------------------------------------------------------------

http:21093.12


COUNTY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE, COUNTY, HARYLAND 

LEGISLATIVE SESSION 1990, LEGISLATIVE DAY NO. 19 

BILL NO. ~ 

HR. WILLIAM R. EVANS, COUNCILMAN 

BY THE COUNTY COUNCIL, October 15, 1990 

A B ILL ENTITLED 


AN ACT concerning 


Child Care Centers 


FOR the purpose of amending the Baltimore County Zoning Regulations in 

order to permit ,Child Care Centers in D.R. Zones as a matter of 

right or by Special Exception depending upon the number of 

children provided for at the center and subject to certain 

standards and requirements; providing exceptions to residential 

transition area requirements in certain cases; and generally 

rel~ting to the regulation of child care centers in Baltimore 

County. 

BY repealing 

Section 424.SA. and B. 

Baltimore County Zoning Regulations, as amended 

BY adding 

Sections IBOI.I.A.IOB, IBOl.l.B.l.c.lO.A, lBOl.I.C.6.B., 

424.S.A. and B. and 424.7 

Baltimore,County Zoning Regulations, as amended 

BY 	 repealing and re-enacting, with amendments, 

Section 424. LB. 

Baltimore County Zoning Regulations, as amended 

WHEREAS, the Baltimor~ County Council haa received a final 

report, dated November 16, 1989, from the Plannina,Board and haa held a 

public hearing thereon on January 30, 1990, now, therefore 

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNTY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE1. 

2. COUNTY, MARYLAND, that Section 424.SA. and B. of the Baltimore County 

3. Zoning Regulations, as amended, be and it is hereby repealed. 

EXPLANATIOO: 	 CAPITALS INDICATE MA'l'TER ADDED TO EXISTING LAW. 
[Brackets) indicate matter stricken frem existing law. 
&eri~~ indicates matter 'stricken frem bill. 
Underlining indicates amendments to bill. 



i. ; \-... Proposed Amendments to ... " :," 

the Baltimore County 
Zoning Regulations 

" 

.. tl~(~J£)·· 
If --zA) - 

REGARDING· 


; 

CHILD CARE 


A Final Report ,of 
. The Baltimore County , 

Planning Board November, 16, 1989 



REVIEW! ANALYSIS 


of the 


Traffic Impact 


of the Proposed 


Child Care Center 

at 

42 East Timonium Road 

Baltimore County 

Case No. 94271 


by 

Everett C. Carter 
10509 Unity Lane 

Potomac, MD 20742 

February 1995 
Rdissued July, 1995 



Everett C. Carter 

Transponation Studies Center 10509 Unity Lane 
Department of Civil Engineering Potomac, MD 20854 
. University of Maryland (301) 762-0176 
College Park, Maryland 20742 
(301) 405-1950 ./ 

EDUCATION 

B.S.C.E. Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 1958 
M.E. (Transponation), University of California, Berkeley, 1959 
Ph.D. (Transponation), Northwestern University, 1969 

ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE 

University of Maryland: Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, 1972 to present; 
Associate Professor 1970-1972; Chairman 1973-1977; 

Director, Transportation Studies Center, 1975 to 1985 
West Virginia University: Associate Professor 1969 and 1970; Assistant Professor 1963-1969 
Northwestern University: Teaching Assistant 1961-1962 

COURSES TAUGHT 

Regional Transponation Planning, Urban Transponation Planning, Urban 
Problems, Transportation Engineering, Transponation Economics and 
Administration, Highway Laws, Traffic Engineering Characteristics and 
Operations, Highway Engineering, Airpon Planning and Design, Ovil Engineering 
Planning, Geometric Design of Highways. 

PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES AND HONORS 

American Society of Civil Engineers, Transportation ReseBICh Board, Institute of 
Transponation Engineers, American Public Works Association, Sigma Xi, Chi Epsilon, 
Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, American Road. and Transportation Builders Association, 
American Society for Engineering Education. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Consultant on Traffic Impact Studies for various citizen groups and developers, 1980
present. 



AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF MARYLAND: 

BALTIMORE COUNTY, SS: 


TO WIT: 


I HEREBY SWEAR UPON PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT I AM CURRENTLY A 


DULY ELECTED MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 


YORKSHIRE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 


ATTEST: 


~-ev~~&aJb 


~\Q~F.&adt!{ ( 

PRESIDENT 

YRKAFDV 
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C lJOC5 42S~OO
DEED OF ASSIGNMENT 
CC III' 5:'00 

ASSlt;N 01
THIS 

1992, by 
DEED 
and 

OF ASSIG
between 

NMENT, 
PHYLLIS 

Made 
J. 

this 9
BURKE, 

th daY!~~/~embel1;O.~ 
former1y- known as 

Phyllis J. Riggleman and Phyllis J. Kopelke, party of the 
first part, Grantor; and FATEMEH FALARI and MOHAMMAD HAERIAN, 
husband and wife, parties of the second part, Gra~.!I!,£JOl R02 T12:j 

I "',fl9/9
WITNESSETH: That in consideration of the ~um of Fiv'.t . 

Dollars and other good and valuable considarations, the 
actual consideration paid or to be paid in connection with 
this conveyance being EIGHTY FIVE THOUSAND AND NO/100THS 
DOLLARS ($85,000.00), this day paid, the receipt whereof is 
hereby acknowledged, the said Grantor does hereby grant and ! 

assign unto the said Grantees, as tenants by the entireties 
their assigns, the survivor of them and the persona~ 
representatives and assigns of the survivor, all that lot of 
qround situate and lying in the County of Baltimore, State of 
Maryland, and described as follows: 

BEING KNOWN AND DESIGNATED as Lot No. 12, Block D as 
shown on the Plat entitled, "Section Three, Part of' 
Blocks D, E, F, F1, G, H & I, Haverford" which said 
Plat is recorded among the Land Records of Baltimore 
County, Maryland in Plat Book GLB No. 21, folio 23. 

'The improvements thereon being known as No. 42 
Timonium Road. 

BEING ALL AND THE SAME PROPERTY which by Deed of 
Assignment dated February 8, 1971, and recorded among 
the Land Records of Baltimore County, Maryland in 
Liber OTG No. 5165, folio 365, was granted, and 
assigned by James Richard Kopelke and Phyllis J. 
Kopelke, husband and wife unto Phyllis J. Kopelke, 
now known as Phyllis J. Burke, the within Grantor, 
subject to the payment of an annual ground rent of 
$120.00, payable in even and equal half-yearly 
installments on the 16th days of April and October, 
in each and every-year. 

TOGETHER WITH 'the buildings and improvements thereon; 
and the rights, alleys, ways, waters, privileges, 
appurtenances and advantages to the same belonging or in 
anywise appertaining thereto. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said described property and 
premises unto and to the use of the said Grantees, as tenants 
by the entireties, their assigns, the survivor of them, and 
the personal representatives and assigns of the survivor for 
all the rest and residue of the term of years yet to come and 
unexpired therein with the benefit of renewal forever, 

AGRICULTURAL TRANSFER TAX OJAOJI0024TLTRTX .1,360.00 
NOT APPLICLBLE BA C0D2:52P"11-1B-92 

'IGlfATURE '\.:)0 DATE \\\\"\\'1"

http:85,000.00
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Greater Timol1illm Community Council 

Box 276, 9 B West Ridgely Road, 

Lutherville-Timonium, Maryland 21093 


Mr. Timothy Kotroco August 22,1994 
Deputy Zoning Commissioner 
400 Washington Avenue 
Towson, Maryland 21204 

Re: 	 Case No. 94-271-XA 
42 East Timonium Rd. 

Dear Mr. Kotroco: 

We are writing to voice our displeasure with the proposal that 
would request a special exception and a variety of variances 
for 42 East Timonium Road. In our estimation the property is 
too small to provide for such use, and due to its size, the 
variances are excessive in number~ The adjoining residential 
properties will suffer a loss of privacy if this proposal is 
granted. 

In addition, the adjoining neighbors have demonstrated to us that 
the traffic flowing from this site presents a hazardous situation 
at present, and it can only get worse if the enroliliment increases. 

We urge you to deny these zoning requests. 

p:-(.zorE·ST/~N·-r"'S Sincerely, 

EXHIBIT ·NO.LL ~ 
Eric Rockel, President 

cc: J. Owen 
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PLOT PLAN 

c. 
OWNER 6zi"§ ..",,:.4 51,,4,' 6E Appl1ca don No. 

ADDRESS HZ lj;"QH'~_ tf{pJ 
PLEASE SHOW BELOW: 

- property line dimensions and easements. 
- existing buildings. 
- existing well/septic. (show distance to nearest structure) 
- road names and location of alleys. 
- if your property is in a tidal or riverine flood area, 

indica te e levat-i:on-Q,f lowest floor of proposed work. 
- the proposed work and-the setback d~stances to the proposed 

work. ---
Front yard setback 'tef~ side setback ____ 
Rear yard setback Right side setback ____ 
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'. 40 E: TimOnium Road': .:: ::: .. :: ':. 
. - '. 

Timonium, Maryland 21os.3 ::::. 
July 10, 1994 ':.ic· 

, 
'. . 

Patemeh Falahi 


42 E. Timonium Road 

. . '" ' . 

Timonium, Maryland 21 093 . 

Dear Ms. Falahi: 

In result of my growing business, I cannot provide parking space .: 


in my parking lot anymore. My parking lot is very congested and in a 


month or two I am planning to add a state inspection station and coin
',.." . . 

operated vacuum machines so it makes it very difficult to share any 


parking space with you. I would like to Withdraw from the contract we 


.. made last March. Until you find pai~ing space at a different location 

.you can still use my parking space temporarily. I hope you' unde'rstand 

my situation.. 

Sincerely, 

PROTEST:AN'~.EXH' .. I~' . . ... laIr·NO...? ",,> 

, ~,~ 

,'.'- , 

, ... ,..... "1-> ;.\~\\i~ ~·~i~tll:~ 
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VENABLE, BAETJER AND I-rOWARD 

At-rbRNEYS AT LAW 

A PARTNERSHIP INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS 

aALTIMORE'~ MD 


WASHINGTON, D. C. 210 ALLEGHENY AVENUE 

MCLEAN, VA P.O. BOX 5517 

ROCKvtLL£l MO 
TOWS0l'!, MARYLAND 21285-5517 \ 

(410) 494-6200 

AIC ....... AO JoII ..... Cw..... OLC Ilel3st-1SlUOI 


COWIN G. e .....CT.Jl:ft hEIiCU'~tO"'$) 

CHAflU..I!:S JoIICt4 ...Ow...."o "6"O~'9 .. al 

WRlT£R'S O~Rr:CT NUMEU:;A IS 

KATHLEEN GALLOGLY COX (410) 494·6268 

February 22, 1994 

HAND DELIVERED 

Fatemeh Falahi 
Mohammad Haerian, M.D 

10630 Pot Spring Road 

Cockeysville,Maryland 21030-3017 

c/o Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire 

Dear Mr. Tanczyn: 

This fi)~~ has been retained by Timonium Shopping Center 

Associates Limited Partnership, which owns property located adjacent 

to the property you own at 42 East Timonium Road. As clearly 

evidenced by the attached survey, there are certain encroachments on 

the property owned by our client. These include macadam and gravel 

drives, fencing and a shed as also shown on your site plan. 


Without expressing any opinion as to the zoning relief.you 

currently request, please be advised that we intend to take 

appropriate legal action to secure our client's interest in the 

adjacent property. Accordingly, please take the necessary steps to 

remove all encroachments on the Timonium Shopping Center property. 


If you wish to discuss this matter, please feel free to contact 

me. 


Sincerely, 

Kathleen Gallogly Cox 

KGC/cjc 

Enclosures 


TANGZYN.KGC 
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VENABLE, BAETJER AND IiOWARD 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BALT'MORE~ MD 

WASHINGTON, O. C. 

A PARTNERSHIP INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS 

210 ALLEGHENY AVENUE 

MCLEAN, VA 

ROCKVILLE, MO 

P.O. BOX 5517 

TOWSON. MARYLAND 2.285·5517 

(410) 494·6200 

HICHARO 104, VeNAI'lI.£ (U139·IQIOI 

COWIN G. 1JA£TJC::R Ha6e~19 ... 51 

CHAfli:LES kCH. HOWAfl:O CI(J?O"9"",ZI 

FAX (4IQ) 821-0147 

WRITER'S DIRECT NUM13£R IS 

KATHLEEN GALLOGLY COX 

f'.1arch 9,1994 
(410) 494·6266 

Michael P. Tanczyn, Esquire 
Michael P. Tanczyn, P.A. 
606 Baltimore Avenue, Suite 606 
Towson, Maryland 21204 

Re: 	 Timonium Shopping Center Associates Limited Partnership 
Our File No.: 16899 110166 

Dear 	Mike: 

I am writing to confirm our conversation of March 8, 1994. 
Unfortunately, my clients are not in a position to accommodate your 
proposal for continued use of portions of our property. Accordingly, 
we must insist that all encroachments in our property be removed. 

As we discussed, please let me know your client's proposal on 
the timing for these actions to be taken. Additionally, I understand 
that you have authorized us to r~movethe shed from the property, but 
will make arrangements to have your client remove any property first 
which remains in the shed. Please let me know when that action is 
taken. 

Sincerely,

J
n-,'~'--) 

Kathleen Gallogly Cox 

KGC/cjc 
cc: 	 Mr. Martin H. Pechter 

2·TANCZYN.KGC 

MJCROfjlMED 
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Forward 

A major purpose of the Office of child Care Licensing and 
Regulation (OCCLR) is the establishment and enforcement of 
minimum standards of ~ealth and safety for out-of-home child 
care. We have updated the family day care regulations and you 
are expected to use the updated version to maintain your 
registration or to obtain a new registration. 

In addition to providing training on the regulations, we are also 
giving you 'this workbook entitled Understanding the Family pay 
Care Regulations, A Workbook for Providers to provide you with 
in-depth information about the Family Day Care Regulations. We 
believe that the Workbook will become a good friend over time. 

We are very interested in making this Workbook the best that it 
can be. We ask you to use it during and after training and let 
us know what you think about it. Address your comments directly 
to me by December 1, 1990 . "<elI't will be very helpful if you follow' 
the guidelines for comments provided on the next page. 

Our plan is to establish a working group to refine the Workbook. 
We will update the Workbook and will distribute the final version 
to newly registered providers and to existing providers when they 
renew their certificates. 

Thank you in advance for your assistance. 

srz:~~ 
Barbara Smith-Hamer ~ 
Director t 

Office of Child Care Licensing 
and Regulation 

P T" 
( E H,IBIZT r~Ow 6 


MfflCROf~lMED 
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BALTO. CO. ZONING CASE 94-271-XA 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. 

SUMMARY DATA ABSTRACTED AND CALCULATED FROM TRAFFIC SURVEYS ATTACHED FOR 
TIMONIUM & YORK ROAD, WEDNESDAY, 2/26/92 FOR EAST & WEST BOUND ON 
TIMONIUM ROAD AND EASTRIDGE RD & TIMONIUM ROAD, JUNE 17, 1993 FOR EAST 
AND WEST BOUND TRAFFIC. COMPLETE SOURCE DATA IS ATTACHED WITH COVER 
LETTER FROM CHIEF, TRAFFIC ENGINEERING, BALTIMORE COUNTY. 

TIMONIUM & YORK EASTRIDGE & TIMONIUM RD 
2/26/92 WEDNESDAY E./17/93 THURSDAY 

TIMES EAST/WEST TIMES EAST/WEST 
A.M. 	 CARS CAf<S CARS A.M. CARS CARS CARS 

PER PER PER PER PER PER 
HOUR MINUTE 3 SECONDS HOUR MINUTE 3 SECONDS 

7:00-8:00 1248 20.8 1.04 7:00-8:00 647 10.9 0.54 

7:15-8:15 1468 24.5 1.04 7:15-8:15 868 14.5 0.72 

7:30-8:30 1515 24.5 1.22 7:30-8:30 911 15.2 0.76 

7:45-8:45 1467 24.5 1.22 7:45-8:45 940 15.7 0.78 

8:00-9:00 	 1465 24.5 1.22 8:00-9:00 906 15.1 0.76 

P.M. 
4:00-5:00 1553 25.9 1.29 4:00-5:00 1205 20.1 1.00 

4:15-5:15 1753 29.2 1.4E. 4:15-5:15 1283 ·21. 38 1.07 

4:30-5:30 1749 29.2 1.46 4:30-5:30 1302 21.70 1. 09 

4:45-5:45 1846 30.8 1.54 4:45-5:45 1342 22.37 1.12 

5:00-6:00 1737 29.0 1.45 5:00-6:00 1381 23.02 1.15 

TOTAL CARS EAST/WEST 
CARS CARS CARS CARS CARS CARS 
PER PER PER PER PER PER 
HOUR MINUTE 3 SECONDS HOUR MINUTE 3 SECONDS 

7:00-9:00AM 2713 22.E.l 1.13 7:15-9:00AM 1553 14.79 0.74 

4:00-E.:00PM 3290 27.42 1.37 4:00-5:45PM 2246 21.39 1. 07 

TOTALS 25.01 1.25 TOTALS 3799 18.09 0.90 

AVERAGE DAILY TRIPS 
EAST 14633 EAST 11630 

WEST 24459 WEST 1386E. 

TOTALS 39092 TOTALS 25466 

**ALL 	 1/26/92 FIGURES WOULD BE INCREASED LM EXH 
BY 2% PER YEAR TO UPDATE OR 4% PER TRAFFIC ENG. LM 94271CAR 



BALTO. co. ZONING CASE 94-271-XA 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. 


INDEX TO PHOTO EXHIBITS ATTACHED: 


EXHIBIT ___ 

1. NORTH SIDE PROPERTY LINE 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. SHOWING REAR SOUTHWEST CORNER 
OF 44 E. TIMONIUM RD. & EAST SIDE OF 19 EDGE MORE RD. WHITE PROPERTY. 

2. SOUTH VIEW FROM CORNER OF EDGE MORE RD. & TIMONIUM RD. SHOWING EAST VIEW 
OF 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. 

3. SOUTH VIEW FROM EDGEMORE ROAD OVER LOOKING 44 E. TIMONIUM RD YARD 
TO ADDITION & FENCE OF 42 E. TIMONIUM RD.- NOTE HEIGHT OF ROOF LINE. 

4. ENCROACHMENT OF FENCE INTO BUFFER ZONE TO ~, CHAIN LINK SLATTED FENCE. 

5. SOUTH SIDE OF 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. SHOWING PARKING AND ENCROACHMENT OF 
DRIVEWAY AND MEDIUM STRIP AUTO TRACKS. 

~. SECOND VIEW DIFFERENT DATE SHOWING DRIVEWAY, SHED, FENCE, GRAVEL 
ENCROACHMENT NEXT TO ~, CHAINLINK SLATTED FENCE. 

7. SOUTH SIDE LOOKING NORTH WEST INTO SHOPPING CENTER BUILDING OF 
6' CHAINLINK SLATTED FENCE. NOTE AUTO TEAR UP OF BUFFER ZONE. 

8. FROM SHOPPING CENTER ROAD LOOKING NORTHEAST OVER BUFFER MEDIUM AREA 
DRIVEN OVER BY CLIENTS OF 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. NOTE DRIVEWAY OVER WALK WAY 

9. CONGESTION IN EVENING PICK-UP OF CHILDREN, CARS PARKED ON MEDIUM, 
IN BUFFER ZONE, VAN PARKED WRONG WAY ON TIMONIUM RD. 2/7/94 

10. CONGESTION IN DRIVE WAY, VAN PARKED WRONG WAY ON TIMONIUM RD 2/15/94 

11. SECOND VIEW OF CONGESTION IN DRIVE WAY, VAN PARKED WRONG WAY 
ON TIMONIUM RD. NOTE ADDED TRAFFIC. 2/15/94 

13. FRONT VIEW OF 44 E. TIMONIUM RD FACING SOUTH WEST FROM EDGE MORE RD. 

14. REAR VIEW OF 44 E. TIMONIUM RD FACING NORTH WEST FROM TIMONIUM RD. 
NOTE REAR PICTURE WINDOWS, KITCHEN WINDOWS, BASEMENT STEPS. COMPARE 
THIS VIEW WITH "1 PICTURE FOR CLOSENESS OF HOUSES, FENCE, AND YARDS. 

94271PIC 
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Case No. 94-271-XA 
petitioner's Exhibit No. ~ 
North Side Timonium Road 



Case No. 94-271-XA ~llPetitioner's Exhibit No. 
South Side Timonium Road 
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Case No. 94-271-XA 
Petitioner's Exhibit No. 
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PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. )l~ 



PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT NO. 9,.% 
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BALTO. CO. ZONING CASE 94271XA 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. 


INDEX TO PHOTO EXHIBIT ATTACHED EXHIBIT ____ 


PHOTO TAKEN ON JULY 11, 1995 APPX 5:30PM, BY M. MILLER. 


1. 	 PHOTO SHOWS PARENT PARKED ON EAST SIDE OF TIMONIUM RD. AND WALKING 

FROM WEST TO EAST AND STOPPED BY TRAFFIC WITH SMALL CHILD FROM 

FAMILY DAY CARE HOME AT 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. 

r·~-'· 

\ - . 
'~:~~< \ '~., -.: ~ 

, ... 

FILE: 94271PC7 
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To whom it may concern: 

re: FATI HAERIAN FALAHI 
DAYCARE CENTER 

Recently, it has come to my attention that re-zoning 
is necessary to allow Fati to continue running "the best" 
preschool daycare center in this area. 

What makes this center excel is Fati herself. She 
spends all of her time at the house/center with the children 
as well as the girls she supervises. Fati works with the 
kids developing them into intelligent, well-behaved, 
friendly children. That is a remarkable job that takes a 
certain type of person that is hard to find in this day and 
age. 

My 3 year old son, Michael, has been with Fati since 
she first started her own daycare service. My confidence in 
her demonstated abilities and caring attitude with my son and 
the other children makes my decision very easy when it comes 
to deciding where my "expected child" will go when born. 

In the 3 years I have known Fati, I have also met her 
family and it is easy to see why she treats adults and 
children in such a positive way and respectful way. 

So I urge you to consider favorably when considering 
the re-zoning issue involving an excellent person and her 
rare ability to shape our children into all that they can be. 
Please call me if I can be of any further assistance in this 
matter at 1-410-560-0386. 

;::;:;gu4 
Michael C. Howachyn 

WUCROfiLMED 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
Motion Analysis Systems Division· 9515 Deereco Road. Suite 501 • Timonium. Maryland 21093-2119 • (410) 560-0386 
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February 21, 1994 

Mrs. Sheri Rakvin 
5 Oaklyn Circle 
Shrewsbury, PA 17361 

RE: FATIMA FALAHI 

Dear Sir jMadam: 

I have know Mrs. Fatima Falahi since 1991 when I began using her service for 
three years. My two children, a toddler and an infant, are currently under her excellent 
care. As a Mother who works full-time I am very happy and grateful to have found such 
a wonderful person to care for my children. Leaving them with her it is like leaving 
them with my own Mother. Mrs. Falahi spends an enormous amount of time teaching 
the children the values of sharing and being kind to each other. Watching her with the 
children has shown me how responsible and caring she is. It is my sincere hope that 
Mrs. Falahi will be allowed to expand her excellent services to other mothers seeking 
good child care. 

Sincerely, 

klld(~ 
. Sheri L. Rakvin 



CHRISTINA HARNETT-HASSON, Ph.D. 
Psychologist 

4307 Long Greeil Road 
Long Green. Maryland 21092 

(301) 592-3825 
2/14/94 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Re: Fati Falahi Haerian 

I am pleased to have this opportunity to write in support of Mrs. 
Haerian's appeal to the court. I have known Mrs. Haerian for 
approximately fourteen years. At the present time, I am an 
Assistant Professor of Psychology at the College of Notre Dame of 
Maryland and, I maintain a practice in Clinical Psychology in the 
Towson area. 

As most modern families, my husband and I find it necessary to both 
work in order to meet the financial responsibilities to our family. 
In interviewing for flday care mothers", we sought someone who loved 
children, was cognizant of developmental issues, and who cared for 
the children as if they were her own. We could not have made a 
better choice than Mrs. Haerian. 

My children, three-year old twin boys, have been in Mrs. Haerian's 
care since they were eighteen months old. In short, they adore 
her. In addition to the day to day necessities, Mrs. Haerian 
provides an, educational environment in which my children have 
prospered. At two, they knew the alphabet; shortly thereafter knew 
colors, shapes and the rudiments necessary for reading. Today, they 
are verbally expressive and developmentally advanced. I am pleased 
to say that I receive numerous compliments on how fladvanced" the 
twins are and I attribute the majority of their gains to Mrs. 
Haerian. 

In an age in which all parents are concerned about abuse or 
neglect, I consider myself very fortunate to have the caliber of 
daycare Mrs. Haerian provides. Mrs. Haerian is adamant in her 
philosophy of providing an atmosphere that is loving, enriching, 
supportive, and physically and emotionally healthy for her charges. 
In her commitment to the welfare of children, she is quite simply 
beyond reproach. 

I heartily encourage you to support Mrs. Haerian in her commitment 
to serve the children of our community. Baltimore county families 
will be the recipients of excellent childcare. 

!1-~--r---'-----""--' 
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1 Overshot Court 
Phoenix, MD 21131 
February 16, 1993 

Baltimore County Zoning Commissioner 
400 Washington Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 

I am writing on behalf of the Daycare Center run by Mrs. Fatemeh Falahi Haerian at 
42 Timonium Road. The association my family has had with the daycare has been nothing 
short of extraordinary. 

Mrs. Haerian has been caring for my children since July 24, 1991. My eldest son was five 
weeks old when she began to care for him so that I could return to work at the Space Telescope 
Science Institute. In all of that time, I have never had to worry about the care that he was 
receiving while away from me. 

My second child also attends the Daycare Center. He started on a part time basis 
while my office allowed me to work from home part time. 

Now that he is eight months old, it is necessary for him to attend full time. It is 
wonderful for a working parent to know that your children can be together and with someone 
who cares for them. The older one likes to think he helps take care of the baby while they are 
at "Miss Fati's". 

Not only are the children cared for, they are learning as they would in a preschool 
environment. So the two-and-half year old, who is now old enough to attend some preschools, 
does not have to leave his baby brother in order to do so. He is learning at the Daycare. His 
language skill and knowledge is excellent for a child of his age, thanks to Mrs. Haerian. 
Without having to leave the care of someone who has been with him since he was}in infant, fie 
will be able to start school at the same level(or even ahead) of other children who have "\ 
attended pre-schools. He has also acquired wonderful skills in learning to play with others, . 
share, and foHow instruction. These skills in socialization are invaluable. I have also 
received many parenting tips and wonderful guidance based on her own parenting experience. 
We first time parents need the resource of information which she provides. 

I interviewed several licensed providers just after the birth of my first child. Most of 
them would have given my child a bottle and changed his diaper, but that would have been 
about the extent of their care. 

Children need m!lch more than that; I am very, very lucky to have found Mrs. Hae~ian. 
My office frequently ponders starting a daycare for employees. It would be convenient, but, I 
would not use it. The care Mrs. Haerian provides and the bond my children have for her and 
her staff is too important. I 
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She continuously works to improve the Daycare Center so that the children are 
stimulated. As parents, we appreciate the safe setting which she has provided. She selects 
and hires wonderful helpers who have an interest and a background in caring for children. The 
entire staff is attentive to our children's needs. There is a six foot privacy fence around the 
premises. This allows the children to run and play safely, away from the road and out of the 
sight of anyone who would harm a child. Inside are charts and bulletin boards similar to a 
school. There is a sChedule to the day; the children are not just running wildly. They read 
together, paint together, have lunch together (it is incredible to see a table of three year olds 
sitting and eating lunch nicely with manners and table conversation!), nap together and play 
together. I couldn't possibly imagine a more wonderful environment in which my children 
spend their time away from me. 

I believe that all of the parents of the children which attend the daycare would agree 
that we have become an extended family, with Mrs. Haerian as the head. She and her staff 
are always invited to birthday parties, as you would any other relative. Our children don't 
feel as though they are away from their family when they go to the daycare. They receive 
love as they would from a biological family. 

In this day and age, when there is so much abuse and neglect of children, Mrs. Haerian 
has provided a safe harbor and shining beacon to those of who must work outside of the home. 
In speaking with other working parents, I have learned that it is very unusual for my children 
to have had .the same daycare provider, which we have been more that just happy with, for 
all of this time. Quality care like this is gold. I hope that when my children are of school age, 
their teachers will show at least half as much interest in their well being. Our future 
generations would be much better off if we could mass produce Mrs. Haerian's Daycare Center. 

Sincerely, 

Elizabeth A. Mitchell 
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RESOLUTION ~.P-r .LP'/enfi.{:14!+r"On 

-
GREATER TIMONIUM COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

RESOLVED: 	 THAT AT THE POSITION OF THE GREATER TIMONIUM COMMUNITY 

COUNCIL AS ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS ON THE 

ZONING MATTER KNOWN AS: 

BALTIMORE COUNTY ZONING CASE 94271XA, CLASS B CHILD CARE 

CENTER AT 42 E. TIMONIUM RD., TIMONIUM, MD. 21093 

IS THAT: 

1. OPPOSED 	 TO PETITION FOR SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS AND; 

2. OPPOSED 	 TO PETITION FOR VARIANCES. 

AS WITNESS 	 OUR HANDS AND SEAL THIS 21ST DAY OF AGUUST, 1994. 

ATTEST: 

GREATER TIMONIUM COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

R Y V PRESIDENT . 


GTCCRES2 




CHILD CARE ADMINISTRATION 

REGION III 

CONFERENCE AGREEMENT 

The following represents a voluntary agreement between Fatemeh 
Haerian, registered family child care provider, and the Child 
Care Administration (CCA), represented by Betty Botsko, Regional. 
Manager, Region III, Baltimore County. 

The 	following facts are not in dispute: 

1) . Ms. Haerian was issued her first Family Child Care 

Registration for her residence at 10630 Pot Spring Road, 

Cockeysville, MD, on July 29, 1991. Initially, she was 

given a capacity of six (6). She requested an increase 

to eight (8) in April, 1992. This was approved on April 

24, 1992. 


2) 	 On June 25, 1993, Ms. Haerian submitted a written request to 
care for four (4) infants. It was denied until she submitted 
a missing medical on the required second adult. 

3) 	 On September 9, 1993, Ms. Baerian reported the completed· 
purchase of a house located at 42 East Timonium Road, 
Timonium, .MD. The house was to be occupied by her 
niece and two (2) children. A certificate of registration 
was issued by this Office to Ms. Baerian on September 30, 
1993. The capacity was set at seven (7). 

4) 	 On January 28, 1994, the Office received a complaint that Ms. 
Baerian was over capacity. An unannounced complaint 
inspection was made by Lou Valenti, Licensing Specialist, 
on January 31, 1994. At th~t time there were five (5) 
violations of COMAR 07.04.01. They were as follows: 

.23 	 Capacity was exceeded by one (1)' on this date. 
Ms. Baerian admitted to the same violations 
once or twice during 1993 • 

• 19 	 Protective barriers and electrical outlet 

covers were not in place. 


http:07.04.01


DALTO. CO. ZONING CASE 94271XA 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. 

EXHIBIT ____INDEX TO PHOTO EXHIBITS ATTACHED. 


PHOTOS TAKEN BY L. MILLER FEB 95, MAR 21, 1995 AND MARCH 23, 1995. 


1. LOOKING AT DRIVEWAY BACK-UP AT 42 E. TIMONIUM RD APPX. 5:15PM, 3/23/95. 

2. LOOKING AT DRIVEWAY BACK-UP AT '42 E. TIMONIUM RD APPX. 5:30PM, 3/23/95. 

3. LOOKING AT DRIVEWAY BACK-UP AT 42 E. TIMONIUM RD APPX. 5:00PI'l, 2/?/9S. 

4. LOOKING AT DRIVEWAY BACK-UP AT 42 E. TII'lONIUM RD APPX. 5:00PM, 2/?/95. 

5. LOOKING AT ~ PARKED CAR MARCH 21, 1995. 

G. LOOKING AT _PARKED CAR I'lARCH 21, 1995. (FIRE PLUG) 

FILEI 94271PC8 




BALTO. CO.-ZONING CASE 92-271-XA 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. 

INDEX TO PHOTO EXHIBITS ATTACHED. EXHIBIT______ 
ALL PHOTOS 1 THRU 17 TAKEN BY L. MILLER IN FEB. 1995 

1. 	 SOUTH WEST ON TIM. RD. IN FRONT OF 42 E. TIM. RD. CAR~PARKED IN 

SIGNED AREA. 2/15/95, APPX. 5:15 PM. 


2. 	 SOUTH WEST ON TIM. RD. IN FRONT OF 42 E. TIM. RD. CAR PARKED 

IN SIGNED AREA. 2/14/95, APPX 5:20 PM. 


3. 	 NOTE TRAFFIC 2/14/95, 5:00PM, TIM. RD. AT 44-42 TIM. RD. 

4. 	 SOUTH WEST ON TIM. RD. IN FRONT OF 42 E. TIM. RD. PARKED IN 

SINGED AREA. 2/15/95, APPX 5:30 PM. LOADING- CHILD IN CAR. -NOTE TRAFFIC. 


5. 	 SOUTH WEST ON TIM. RD IN FRONT OF 42 E. TIM. RD. CAR IIIIIIIIIrPARKED 
IN SIGNED AREA. NOTE ALSO THREE CARS PARKED IN FRONT 2/14/95 APPX 5:30 PM 

6. 	 CAR _PARKED IN FRONT OF DRIVEWAY, OTHER CARS IN DRIVEWAY, 

2/15/95, APPX. 5:20PM 


7. 	 CAR PARKED IN FRONT OF DRIVEWAY. NOTE TRAFFIC AND 

OTHER CARS PARKED IN DRIVEWAY AND ROAD. 2/15/95, APPX 5:30PM 


8. 	 SOUTH WEST ON TIMONIUM RD LOOKING AT TRAFFIC ENTERING SERVICE STATION 

NOTE BACKED UP ON TIM. RD. 2/10/95, APPX 5:10 PM. 


9. 	 SOUTH WEST ON TIM. RD. LOOKING AT TRA~FIC EXITING SHOPPING CENTER RD. 

NOTE CARS PARKED IN FRONT OF 42 E. TIM. RD 2/10/95 APPX 5:20PM 


10. 	 TRAFFIC IN SERVICE STATION, 2/10/95 APPX 5:10PM 

11. 	 TRAFFIC ENTERING SERVICE STATION FROM LEFT TURN OFF TIM. RD. ALSO 
CARS WAITING TO ,EXIT SHOPPING CENTER RD ONTO TIM. RD 2/10/95 APPX 5:15PM 

12. 	 CARS AWAITING EXIT ON SHOPPING CENTER RD TO TIM. RD. 2/10/95 APPX 5:15PM 

13. 	 CARIIIIIIIIIf PARKED IN POSTED AREA, 2/7/95 APPX 5:00 PM 

14. 	 CAR _ PARKED IN POSTED AREA, 2/6/95, APPX 4:30PM. (OWNERS CAR) 

15. 	 CAR POSTED AREA, 2/9/95, APPX 5:20PM 

16. 	 CAR PARKED IN POSTED AREA, 2/7/95, APPX 5:20PM. 

17. 	 RED CAR PARKED FOR OVER 30 -MINUTES IN FRONT OF FIRE PLUG 2/21/95 APPX 5:30PM 

18. 	 POSTED SNOW EMERGENCY & NO PARKING SIGNS AT 42 E. TIM. RD AND 
BUFFER AREA. SHOPPING CTR ENTRANCE AND EXIT (SEE CAR), SERVICE STATION 
ENTRANCE AND EXIT ALSO WEST OF AREA. 2/20/95, APPX 4:00PM. 

FILE: LOTUS-94271PC2 



BALTO. co. ZONING CASE 94271XA 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. 

EXHIBIT _____INDEX TO PHOTO EXHIBITS ATTACHED. 

PHOTOS NO. 1,2,3,4 T~EN JU~Y 3~ 1995 BY L. MILLER. 

PHOTOS NO.5, 6, 7, S T~KEN MAY 12, 199~~ 

1. 	 LOOKING WEST FROM TIM., RD. INTO 42 E. TIM. RD DRIVEWAY TO SHOW_ 
SIZE, NEW BUFFER ZONE PROTECTIONS AND SCREENINGS. 

2. 	 LOOKING SOUTH WEST FROM SIDEWALK AT 42 E. TII'10NIUM RD. TO SHOW_ 
DRIVE AND NEW SCREENING ON BUFFER ZONE. 

3. 	 LOOKING WEST FROM CORNER OF ENTRANCE ROAD TO SHOPPING CENTER SHOWING 

SCREENING NEW AND OLD STILL INTACT ON BUFFER ZONE. 


4. 	 LOOKING NORTH WEST FROM ENTRANCE ROAD TO OLD SCREENING ON BUFFER ZONE 
BETWEEN 42 E. TIM. RD AND BACK ACCESS ROAD TO SHOPPING CENTER. NOTICE 
"NO PARKING" SIGNS. 

5. 	 LOOKING SOUTH WEST ON TIMONIUM RD. NOTE CAR 173111111111 PARKED IN POSTED 
AREA. NOTE ALSO BACK END OF CAR IN DRIVEWAY. OWNERS CAR IS PARKED 
ON TIM. RD. 

6. 	 LOOKING WEST FROM SIDEWALK INTO DRIVEWAY OF 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. NOTE 

NEW FENCE AND BALLARDS FOR PROTECTION OF BUFFER ZONE. NOTE ALSO LOWER 

LIMBS CUT OFF HEMLOCK PINES PRIOR TO NEW FENCE. THOSE PINES WERE 

PLANTED IN THE BUFFER ZONE IN 1961. 


-7. 	 LOOKING NORTH EAST ACROSS BUFFER AREA FROM ENTRANCE ROAD. AGAIN NOTE 
LOWER LIMBS OFF TREES, STOCKAGE FENCE, TRASH AND GRABAGE CANS. 

S. 	 LOOKING NORTH WEST FROM ACCESS ROAD TO PICK UP AND DROP OFF AREA OF 

DRIVEWAY. NOTE AGAIN TRASH AND CANS AND SMALL SIZE OF DRIVEWAY. 

NOTE ALSO MOST OF THIS TRASH WAS INSIDE THE STOCKADE FENCE PREVIOUS TO 

CHILD CARE ADM. INSPECTION OF MARCH 1995. 


FILE: 94271PC5 



BALTO. co. ZONING CASE 94271XA 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. 

EXHIBIT ________INDEX TO PHOTOS EXHIBITS ATTACHED 

ALL PHOTOS 1 THRU 4 TAKEN FROM MY HOUSE ROOF (L. MILLER) BY HOWARD WHITE 
FEB. 17, 1995 AT APP~ 4:30PM. . 

1. 	 LOOKING SOUTH WEST FROM 44 E. TIM. RD ROOF TO SHOW SIZE OF BACK YARD 
AND CLOSENESS TO 44 E. TIM. RD SIDE YARD AND NO VEGETATIVE FUFFERING. 

2. 	 SAME VIEW AS 1 ABOVE ONLY CLOSER. 

3. 	 LOOKING WEST FROM 44 E. TIM. RD ROOF TO PARTIAL BACK OF 42 E. TIM. RD. 
TO 19 EDGEMOOR RD SIDE AND BACK YARD, HOWAR~ WHITE PROPERTY. 

4. 

FILE: 94271PC4 




BALTO. co. ZONING CASE 94-271-XA 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. 

INDEX TO PHOTO EXHIBITS ATTACHED. EXHIBIT_____ 
0&.1> PHOTO NUMBERS 1 THRU 16 DEPICT THE AREA PRIOR TO NOVEMBER 1994. 
,,~ PHOTO NUMBERS 17 THRU 25 DEPICT THE AREA ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF 42 E. TIM. RD. 

AFTER NOVEMBER 1994. 

1. 	 NORTH SIDE PROPERTY LINE 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. SHOWING REAR SOUTHWEST CORNER 
OF 44 E. TIMONIUM RD & EAST SIDE OF 19 EDGEMOOR RD. H. WHITE PROPERTY 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB. 4, 1994) 

2. 	 SOUTH VIEW FROM CORNER OF EDGEMORE RD. & TIMONIUM RD. SHOWING EAST VIEW 
OF 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB. 4, 1994) 

3. 	 SOUTH VIEW FROM EDGEMORE ROAD OVER LOOKING 44 E. TIMONIUM_RD YARD 
TO ADDITION & FENCE OF 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. - NOTE HEIGHT OF ROOF LINE. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB. 4, 1994) 

4. 	 VIEW OF SOUTH SIDE OF 44 E. TIMONIUM RD. NOTE PICTURE WINDOW, DOOR, KITCHEN 
AND BEDROOM WINDOW, AND BASEMENT STAIRS. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, MAY, 1992) 

s. 	 SOUTH SIDE OF 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. SHOWING PARKING AND. ENCROACHMENT OF 
DRIVEWAY AND MEDIUM STRIP AUTO TRACKS. VEHICLE IS OWNERS. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB. 5, 1994) 

6. 	 SECOND VIEW DIFFERENT DATE SHOWING DRIVEWAY, SHED, FENCE, GRAVEL 
ENcROACHMENT NEXT TO 6' CHAINLINK SLATTED FENCE • 
.(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB. 5, 1994) 

7. 	 SOUTH SIDE LOOKING NORTH WEST INTO SHOPPING CENTER BUILDING OF 
6' CHAINLINK SLATTED FENCE. NOTE AUTO TRACKS AND TEAR-UP OF BUFFER ZONE. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB 4, 1994) 

8. 	 FROM SHOPPING CENTER ROAD LOOKING NORTHEAST OVER BUFFER MEDIUM AREA 
DRIVEN OVER BY CLIENTS OF 42 E. TIMONIUM RD. NOTE DRIVEWAY OVER WALK WAY. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB. 5, 1994) 

9. 	 CONGESTION IN EVENING PICK-UP OF CHILDREN, CARS PARKED ON MEDIUM, 
IN BUFFER ZONE, VAN PARKED WRONG WAY ON TIMONIUM RD. 2/7/94 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB. 7, 1994) 

10. 	 CONGESTION IN DRIVE WAY, AGAIN VAN PARKED .......... ON TIM. RD. 2/15/94 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB. 15, 1994) 

11. 	 SECOND VIEW OF CONGESTION IN DRIVE WAY, VAN PARKED _ 
ON TIMONIUM RD. NOTE ADDED TRAFFIC. 2/15/94 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB. 15, 1994) 

13. 	 FRONT VIEW OF 44 E. TIMONIUM RD FACING SOUTH WEST FROM EDGEMORE RD. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, MAY 1992) 

14. 	 SOUTH WEST VIEW FROM 19 EDGEMOOR RD. (H. WHITE PROPERTY) SHOWING THE 
FENCE CONSTRUCTION AND ENCROACHMENT INTO BUFFER ZONE BY 15 FT. PROPERTY 
LINE IS 42" SLATTED GREEN FENCE. 



(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB 17, 1994) 

15. 	 EAST VIEW FROM H. WHITE PROPERTY 19 EDGEMOOR RD OF FENCE IN REAR OF 
42. E. TIM. RD. 

(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB 17, 1994) 


16. 	 SOUTH VIEW FROM 44 E. TIM. RD SIDE YARD OF FENCE CONSTRUCTION OF NORTH 
REAR YARD OF 42 E. TIM. RD. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, FEB 17, 1994) 

17. 	 WEST VIEW FROI~ SOUTH PROPERTY LINE OF 44 E. TIM. RD. OF FENCE CONSTUCTION 
OF NORTH SIDE YARD OF 42. E. TIM. RD. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, JAN 2, 1995 

lB. 	 NORTH VIEW FROM SHOPPING CTR SOUTH SIDE OF BACK YARD OF 
42 E. TIM. RD. NOTE SPLICING, ETC. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. M 

19. 	 VIEW FROM EDGEMOOR RD LOOKING SOUTH WEST OVER SHOPPING CENTER BUFFER AREA 
NEWLY PROTECTED AND READY FOR COMPACT EVERGREEN SCREENING PLANTING 
NOTE DRIVEWAY OVER SIDEWALK AND TIRE TRACKS IN NEW SEEDED AREA. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, 1/2/95) 

20. 	 ANOTHER VIEW OF SOUTH FENCE CONSTRUCTION OF BACK YARj'OF 42 E. TIM. RD. 
WEST FENCE EXTENDED OVER LINE, NOTE PANEL SPLICE. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, 1/2/95) 

21. 	 ANOTHER VIEW LOOKING NORTHEAST OVER BUFFER AREA TO SOUTH SIDE FENCE 
OF 42 E. TIM. RD. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, 1/2/95) 

22. 	 NORTH WEST VIEW OF SHOPPING CENTER BUFFER AREA SHOWING 
FENCE GATE TO BACK YARD AND ENTRANCE OFF DRIVEWAY E HOME. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, 1/2/95) 

23. 	 WEST VIEW OF DRIVEWAY OF 42. E. TIM. RD FROM SIDEWALK. NOTE SMALL SIZE. 
FROM HOUSE TO PROPERTY LINE IS ONLY 10 FEET ••••••••• 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, 1/2/95) 

24. 	 WEST VIEW OF DRIVEWAY OF 42 E. TIM. RD FROM ROADWAY. SEE CONTINUED 
ENCROACHMENT OF DRIVEWAY ON BUFFER AREA BETWEEN CURB AND PROPERTY LINE. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER, 1/25/95) 

25. 	 SNOW EMERG. AND NO PARKING SIGN AT CORNER OF DRIVEWY TO 42 E. TIM RD. 
SIGN ARROW TO EAST TIMONIUM SHOPPING CTR. PRIVATE ROAD. 
(PHOTO TAKEN BY L. MILLER 1/2/95) 

FILE: LOTUS-94271PIC 
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* BEFORE T[-lE ZONING COMMISSIONER 

IN RE I·'OR BAL'l'I MOH.l<: COllNTY* 
42 East Timonium Hoad Case No. 94 271-XA* 

Item 271 
* 

-)< 'I< -}: 'k 1>. ,}: 'A' _ -k 	 'A' -A' 'A' j,''* '* 

The following information is submitted pursuant to Baltimore 

County Zohing Regulations 424.4-A: 

Number of Employees: 	 3 

Number of Children to be Enrolled 

(Maximum) : 20 


Hours of Operation: 	 Arrival 7:30 a.m. 
Depart by 5:30 p;m. 

Known Amount of Traffic Generated: 
20 Children X 1 Drop-Off and 
1 Pick-up = 40 Trips Per Day 
3 Employees = 3 Trips Per Day 43 Trips Per Day 

lE 	 Site Plan Previously 
Submitted 

lF 	 Pictures Submitted 
At Hearing 

J' \ ;\ l,","l> 
, " :.f.}, j.\ Il _ 

MICHAEL P. TANqZYN, ESQ. 
Attorney for the petitioner 
606 Baltimore Avenue 
Suite 106 
Towson, Maryland 21204 
Telephone: (410) 296-8823 
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Business 
(410)667-4543 

PROFESSIONAL 
EXPERIENCE 

WORK 
EXPERIENCE 
2/88 to present 

2/89 to 10/90 

9/80 to 1188 

CURRICULUMVITAEEXHIBIT fa 
NORMAN E. GERBER, AICP 

35 Pickburn Court Cockeysville, MD 21030 
Facsimilie 

(410)666-1561 

Preparation ofMaster Plans and Land Use Regulations 

Prepared comprehensive, policy, small-area, facility and revitalization plans, capital 
programs and capital budgets. 

Prepared zoning and development ordinances, agricultural land preservation and historic 
district regulations and growth management programs. 

Conducted demographic, transportation, economic and market studies. 

Implementation ofPlans and Programs 

Reviewed and approved new development. . 

Enforced zoning, agricultural and historic preservation regulations. 

Negotiated plan and facilities projects with community groups, local and state legislative 
bodies and private sector business. 

Testified before local, state and national boards, commissions and legislatures on the behalf 
of plans and programs. 

Testified before boards of appeals, circuit courts and the U. S. Tax Court ofAppeals on land 
use issues. 

Prepared RFP's, grant applications, selected consultants and administered contracts. 

NORMANE. GERBER AICP, Cockeysville, MD 
Principal 
Private practice as planning consultant specializing in land planning, preparation of land use 
regulations, property evaluation for potential use and expert testimony in zoning and 
development issues. 

The City ofLaurel, Laurel, MD 
The Office of Planning and Zoning 
Director 
Administered the planning program and enforced the zoning code. 

Baltimore County, Baltimore County Maryland 
The Office ofPlanning and Zoning 
Director 
Administered the planning program, and the budgets of the Office of Zoning and the Peoples 
Council. Baltimore County Baltimore County Maryland The Office of Planning and Zoning 
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1977 to 1980 

1956 to 1977 

EDUCATION 

PROFESSIONAL 
SOCIETIES 
1169 to Present 

6/69 to Present 

1975 to 1988 

2/89 to 10/90 

6/89 to 10/90 

PERSONAL 
1985 to 1988 

1992 to Present 

REFERENCES 

The Office of Planning and Zoning 
Deputy Director 
Designed and supervised the planning program. 

The Office of Planning and Zoning 
Various titles 
Petforrned a variety of planning studies and services. 

Morgan State University, Baltimore, MD 

Urban & Regional Planning Masters 1975 


The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md 

Bachelor of Science in Engineering, 1963 

Minor: Civil Engineering 


American Planning Association . 

Past member of the Board of Directors and treasurer of the Maryland Chapter. 


American Institute of Certified Planners 


The Maryland Association of County Planning Officials 

Past President and member of the Board of Directors 


Technical Advisory Committee, the Patuxent River Commission 


The Patuxent River Commission 

Alternate Member (for the Mayor) 


The University ofMDat Baltimore 

Advise on planning program 


The Baltimore County Commission for the Disabled. Vice Chairman of the Transportation 

Committee 

Coordinates activities of providers of services. 


Furnished on request. 


5120/94 
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March 14, 1994 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

As you kn6w, I have filed a petition to seek zoning approval to 
increase the number of children served in ~y child care center to a 
maximum of 20. I appreciate all of the written support I have received 
from my clients. 

r1'l1e purpose of this .letter is to ask for your help in another way. 
In the course of t.he hearing one of the neighbors has submitted a 
'videotape showing cars backing ou~ of the driveway and making U-turns 
onTi~onium Road, vehicles parking blocking the driveway and the 
sidewalk, as well a~ vehicles parking facing the wrong way on Timonium 
Road in front of my property. ' 

The filming of these situations was done to ihow that there may be 
a safety hazard to the community during the drop-off or pick-up of the 
children by the parents: It ~as also testifi~d that several of the 
parents are parking off the shoulder of the shopping center entrance 
and walking'around to pick up their children. 

I have no doubt that this is a situation which we can and should 
address by scheduling or coming up with a method whereby the children 
can be met at'the driveway or brought to the driveway in order to help 
my petition receive favorable 'consideration. I would therefore greatly 
appreciate it, if you have been one of the drivers'videotaped doing one 
pf these things, if you would avoid doing that in the future. 

If yo,u .have any questions about how,to accomplish the safe drop
off and pick-up of the ·children I would be happy to hear them. I am in 
the process of attempting to find off-site parking for my employees 
which wilLfree up more spaces in the driveway if I am successful in 
that effort. 

, . 
A g a in, I t han kyo ufo r you r sup po r tin my e f for t s to con tin u e to' 

provide quality daycare for your children. You may call me,if you ha~e 
any q~estions at 252-0636. 

..Sincerely, 

Fatemeh FalahiPETITIONER's 
EXHJWT .. ? . 

m 
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LEASE AGREEMENT 

\ 

THIS AGREEMENT OF LEASE, made this -3 / day of March, 
1994, by and between FRED YOO, hereinafter /referred to as 
"Landlord", and FATEMEH FALAHI, hereinafter referred to as 
"Tenant". 

WHEREAS, Landlord is the owner of improved real property 
on which ~~ operates a gasoline ~tation and service garage on East. 
Timonium Road, adjacent to the T~monium Shopping Center: and 

WHEREAS, Landlord ha~ parking spaces in addition to 
those needed for his business; and 

WHEREAS, Tenant is interested in rent ing three (3) 
parking spaces for her employees of ,the child care center she 
operates at 42 East Timonium Road: and 

WHERAS, Landlord is willing to rent those three (3) 
parking spaces for the times and time periods hereinafter 
mentioned. 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is ~greed by and between the parties 
that Landlord shall lease three (3) parking spaces, to be 
designated by Landlord, for parking th~ee full size vehicles for 
the exclusive use of Tenant and the Tenant's employees in return 
for the mutual and beneficial considerations flowing to each, the 
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by each. 

, . 
1. Number of Parking Spaces. There shall be three (3) 

parking spaces designated by Landlord within his property for 
which Tenant shall be allowed to park. 

2. Time Period. This Lease Agreement shall cover the 
time period Monday through Friday and for the hours 7:00 a.m. to 
9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

3. Consideration. Tenant agrees that she shall buy 
all gasoline products she needs for her own use from the Landlord 
and shall utilize his service garage for necessary repairs for her 
vehicles. In addition, Tenant shall pay the sum of Five Dollars 
($5.00) per week for the rental of the parking spaces, which will 
be payable weekly whether or not the parking spaces are used. 

4. Term. This Lease Agreement shall begin on the date 
signed and shall continue with the sole contingency that a special 
exception and variances requested by Tenant be granted and the 
property sha 11 be used as a group chi 1d care home f or no more than 
twenty (20) children. The term shall be subject to annual review 
to the mutual satisfaction of Landlord and Tenant. 

1 PETITIONER'S 
EXI-IIBiT 2 __... 
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5. Termination. This Lease Agreement shall lapse and 

be of no further effect and shall terminate if the special 
exception and variances are not approved for the Tenant for 
operation aforedescribed at 42 East Timonium Road. 

6. Rent Review. The amount of rent shall be reviewed 
on an annual basis on the anniversary date of this Lease Agreement 
and mutually agreeable terms shall be approved between Landlord 
and Tenant for future years. 

7. Availability. Landlord agrees he will continue to 
make the parking spaces available to the Tenant for the time 
periods indicated so long as she is entitled to operate a group 
child care home for more than twenty (20) children. 

8. Venue. This Lease Agreement has been entered into 
in the State of Maryland and shall be governed by the Laws of the 
State of Maryland. . 

9. Entire Agreement~ This Lease Agreement contains 
the entire understanding between the parties and there are no 
other terms, conditions or agreements between the Landlord and 
Tenant other than those set forth herein. 

10. Miscellaneous. The parties enter into this 
agreement by their signatures below freely and voluntarily. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties the day and 
year first above written. 

WITNESS 

f()._ fl )~L·~·
WI ESS FALAHI, Tenan 

2 
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